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'-_."....�=-�-,INational Guard
sponsers Gospel
SIOng at GSC felony cases, require rour-tnch Jessie 00 Averitt Local ReserveI u n I n 0 u S, white paint to be
Hc.dqu.,ters Battery of the placed along sides of paved gets national gets fourStatesboro National Guard will highways, and also an act re-
sponsor a big Gospel sing. to pealing a state law allowing eintment bbe held Sunday afternoon. millers and pilots of boats to app new mem ersMarch 20. at 230 pm. at the be' exempt from jury duty wereGeorgia Southern College Audl-
passed by the Senate Jessto 0 Averitt .secretary-
First Lieutenant James WIl.tonurn treasurer of the First Federal
Featured artist will be the The House also pessed the Savings and Loan Association lIam Brannen, Commnndmg Of-nationally known Sunshine bills which would let judges fix of Statesboro. has been appoint- flcer of Company A, 781st Ord­Boys Quartet of Wheeling, ed to the 1960 Constitution nance Batalllon USAR. an­West Virginia, and the versatile the sentence, and the one 81- Committee of the Un 1 ted nounced that four men haveLewis Family of WJBF·TV. lowing the publication or [uve- States Savings and Loan Len- Joined the Local Reserve UnitAugusta, Georgla. nile offender's names The House gue here In Statesboroha�h�ee71unr�:nl:rsna�����; ���?ci�:s:,: : ��III.�·����e�unty no���ed .�g���tmb";t Ww� ��: HIThreseYOf.��oo�f.;,u�a, ��� w�1as the finest radio, stage, tele- Vall, Atlanta, Georgie, prest-VISion, monon picture, and con- These laws, of course, did not dent of the league, which 15 soon go on active duty for SIXcert spiritual group today Or- become the law of the land the nationwide trade organlza- months, Specialist Fourth Classganized over 20 years ago pro- However. It IS possible that later uon of the savings and loan Earl J Carr, Jr of ����;�fesalonally, the quartet is regu- General Assemblies Will take business and represents more Southern College and
recentlylarly featured on 600 radio sta- over the Ideas started by the than 4.700 snvings and co-oper- G Mock of SYlvnnla'd anduons throughout the world, and Youth Assembly and enact them attve banks returning from acuve
n ut§tates_on ABS Television Coast-to into law The major responsibility of Pfc Eltsha D Hag\. Scoast the conslltution committee IS to bora, a tranfer from t e , avan-The versatile and talented Before the session was ad-
keep the baSIC charter and by- nuh Reserve Ul11tLeWIS family IS well known In journed, the officers for the 1961 laws of the league up-to-date All men between the ages ofthis area for then outstanding assembly were elected wrens
Mr and Mrs W C Crom- 17'h and 25 interested In jorn­contributions in the field of gThos- ��;:t�ddatdo!����; �:I��er�171 \��� ley and granddaughter, Ann of mg the Army Reserve can con­pel and spiritual smgmg e "
tact Wilber Smith at the LocalRay Akins of Akins Appliance seven member fumily group arc urn, Lakeland, elected CLht t G� Brooklet, were guests Sunday Training Center on 7 East Vmcregularity featured on WJBF· ernor Dalton's Jimmy I W of Mr and Mrs B H Ramsey
Street 01 call PO 4.3200
Co, Frigidaire dealer here, re-
TV Augusta Georgia was elected president pro tern In Statesboro.cently returned from Dayton,
Advance tickets can be pur- of the Senate, Wilson Wheeler,
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Ohlo, where he attended a two-
chased from any member of Waycross, speaker of the House, ,4day busmess conference With Headquarters Battery of the 10- Don Ruff, Cartersville youth:
A
top Frigidnire sales officials and
cal Nattonal Guard for' $1 00 for was elected House floor leader; EXTRA SPECI Ltoured the company's vast en· k N S nat eglllecrlng, testmg, producLJoll adplts and 75c for chhlldren Bill Par er, ewmon, e
S h.nd qu.ltty control f.cliities bl:r3�:�� sl��e:.� b:r�S� ��� �r�cl�:��r;�;e�.�r��rt�e ���. 1/4 -in. Interior Plywood $3.17 per sheetMr AkIllS, who was IIlvlted local lhllt lI11provement ate
h t
to Dayton to confer With Fngld·I:::......::::.:.....::::::...:....==============:::. 3� -in. Interior Plywood $6.98 per s eealre sales executives and ex- 74ch.nge sales and merchandising
-CASH AND CARRY-Ideas With them, was one of a B I· St . kgroup of represent.tlve dealers OW In9 rl es M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO.from a seven-state area attend·
West V me St.IIlg the meetlllg
MI Akms pOlllted out d S esFllgld8lre, one of Gener.1 Mo· an par.By KA Y MJNKOVJTZ tors largest diVISions. IS, In ef·
Funeral services for John H fect, "a city III Itself
II
Brannen, 85, who died early A 5t Patnck's Day Dance He said that the firm, which
Sunday Februal y 28, were held honOring the Beauty Court HWI� employes 16,000 men and woMonday aflernoon, February 29, be held to the Statesbor� dig l11en, has Its own police force,at the Bethlehem Primitive Bap- School lunchroom on n ny, fire department, medical facill
list Church evenmg, March II, at � O�CIO�; tiCS, commUnications systems,Elder Rollie Rmer and Elder The dance IS sponsore y e restaurants, IIlterplant truck
Pat Byrd conducted the SCI vices Crllerlon, the Statesboro High Ime, and SWitch I allroad
Mr Brannen was one of the School annunl "W I t h about SIX million
county's most beloved citizens All students, eighth gr.d� square feet of floO! space," he
A pioneer m thiS county he was through college, parents, an explomed, "Fngldalre plants m
one of the most progressive fflends nrc InVited TICk�ts are Dayton are equal m area tofarmers In thiS section He w.s 50 cents for a single and 7 cents 123 football fields"
selected as a "Master F.rmer" for • couple hTey may be Obd Every 24 hours the equivalent
III 1939 III recogllltion of hiS tamed no wor may be purchase 100 carloads of raw materials
2535farming methods at the door Dress IS formal or arrive at Fngldalre plants for
2351He IS surVived by hiS wife, seml-fonnal
t Is fabrication mto electriC refng- 2242MI s JulIA Ann Brannen, States- From the twen y-nme Clr el atol s, foud fl eezers, ranges,
0boro, two sons, Alex Brannen listed below, who wele c:lOsen dishwashers, dryers and room College Pharmacy ���6and Robert Brannen, both of by thClr respective as s nlr condilloners
1 Jayceesd I eleven Will be elected to the l'l,e company uses enough
I
Robbms Packers 2150Statesboro, two aug lters, f h
2101Mrs Luke HendriX of States- Beauty Court anhd o�e �n� 0 t
P
sheet steel 111 one year to form Mac's Ser
ff 2083boro and Mrs J Ii DeLoach of
cleven havtog t e Ig es num-
a two-foot Wide steel "slde- Hagm & 0111 ..
Portal, one brother, P B Bran- ber of votes Will be c���n:d walk around the earth at the Paragon ����nen of Statesboro, four grand- Beauty Queen VOhtm� WI a � equator, more than 25,000 S'boro Elks
1957children and two step-grand place prior to t e ance an miles and enough electriCity to Central Gachildren lhe results Will be announced fill the resldentlOl requirements Coca Cola !��:illS nephews SCI ved as nctlve Friday evenlllg of a city of 400,000 DC's
pallbearers and the deacons of From the senior class Sara Partlclpatmg III the confer- S'boro Telephone 1841Bethlehem Prmlltlve Bop tiS l Adams, Glona Bland, Bal barn ence With Mr Akins and other
In the Ladles DIVISion theChurch served as honorary pall- Bowen, Joyce Clark, Jalllce deniers were key sales execu-
Busmess and ProfeSSIOnal Wo­bearers Clarke, Mary Dekle, Bobble Ho- tlves, headed by C H Menge,
Inel"s No I teanl stands at theward Carrie Johnson, Dons Mc- d RSnuth-TIliman Mortuary was Clell�nd, Kay Mmkovltz, Don. general sales manager, an oy top 111 last week's results, WithIn charge
Ole Powell. Judy Smith and Snn L H.tf,eld, asslst.nt gener.1 a soore of 1770 B & PW No 4sales manager
IS next With 1639, B & PW NoBuying A Mnchhll\c dy F�:ll�lat�ll! JUIllOI class Dale Also attendmg wns E E Bo- 3 IS 111 thud POSition With 1600
I Id Anderson, Colette Collll1s, Judy cock, Atlanta branch manager FollowlIlg ale the MiS-Fits Withgood home freezer s lOU
Collins. Pat Harvey. Pat Heath, VIVAL 1526 First Federal With 1379,have .bout four mches of In· SEEDLING SUR
and B & PW No 2 With 1359sulElllon, preferably fibre-glass, Murtha Faye Hodges,
A Ja�et When cnrrytog tree scdllllgs Melba Lane scored the highfoam·glass or one of the cork KI aft, Jane Orr and me 18 whIle plantmg, thef I SeC<lh� est when she bowled a slllgict pes declares MISS Dons Og· Robertson con tamer may be II ed WI
I d tl eIYesby' hOUSing equipment Specl- From the sophomore class soupy mud rather than water game score of 153 to ea 1H 11 M ry Emmye t t ladles action last weekahst' Agricultural ExtenSIOn Jean 0 oway, a The mud leaves a pro ec Ive
The schedule fOf next weeltServ'lce Fll1d out about repair Johnston, GlOria Lane. Donna coatmg on the tree roots, ihus
servIce befOi e buymg, she adds, Mmkovltz, Beth Nessmlth, Jean mcreasmg survIval This 111-
because so much food IS at Nessmlth and Mary Ann SnlJ� fromotIOn IS fl'om George 0
stake dUring a power failure or Walker, forester Agncultural
breakdown ExtenSIOn Service.
Jro Womans Club
Golf Clinic to be held at FH Red Cross drive
Country Club on Thurday, Maro 17 under way with
Two ot the newest additions
I.
good reportsto femmlne pro golt., ranks,
Mary Ann Reynolds and Kathy
Ann Whitworth will conduct a
golf clinic at the Forest Heights
Country Club, Thursday. March
17 The clinic will s tar t
promptly at 1000 a m and fol­
lowing lunch Miss Reynolds
and MISS Wtutworth Will Join
local golfers Dude Renfrow and
club pro Art Kroft III an exhi­
bltlon match
MISS Reynolds, n pert, young
Georgia belle trom Albany. Ga .
only look up golf 10 escape phy­
sical cducauon classes In
school
Registering out of the Radium
Springs County Club 10 Albany.
Go, MISS Reynolds lists horse­
back rlding us one of her hob­
bies, and Justly so In wtnrnng ,
the Women's Southern tourna­
ment 111 1958, she rode rough­
shod over the Cavalier Country,
Club course III Vlrglllla Bench,
carding a 69 for the lowest
18 - hole round of her ca-
Youth Assembly The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 10. 1960
continued from Iront poge
Lewis (Bo) llook, chalrman
ot the Bulloch County Red
Cross Fund drive, now In pro­
bress stated this week that the
cam�lgn is well under way
and that very good reports have
been turned In as or Tues':ay
Mr. Hook pointed out that the
recent earthquake disaster at
Agadir In Afrlcn points up the
world-wide reaches of the Red..... Cross program He said that the.. Red Cross has JOined In the
emergency action In behalf of
the victims of the disaster there
in Morocco, where, according
to newsport reports the toll Will
reach into the thousands
He'sold that many citizens
here in UlO county are being
reminded of the tornado which
1St ruck Statesboro more than • id
0
thirty years ago when the Red to Frlgl aireCross did such a wonderful job
helping the people during that
• •
dIS�srte�IOOk went on to explain meet In OhiO
funds allocated to the notional
organization ore used for schools
I for trairung of lnstructors III
rllst aid water safety, care of
the sick' and Injured, mother
and baby core, and countless
other services
The appeal for the 1960 drive
IS "Good Things Happen When
RAY AKINS
Ray Akins goes
reel'
MISS Reynolds considers driv­
mg as the strongest pa rt of
her game, while ranking putt- l�wu;:....,."",oJ);jiN�""'1I!
mg a close second
Possessing a stellar amateur
record. Mary Ann won lbe the New MeXICO State Ama­
Georgi. State Medal Pin y teur tille In 1957 .nd 1958 .nd
tournament III 1956 and 1957 also the Jal Club chnmplon­
and the OeorglO State Match shIp the same years
Play tille In 1957 and 1958 She I-;__--"-B-I-'a-n-n-e-n- Sto PatrlOck'sadvanced to the qual ter fmal Jolln Horound of the 1958 North-
South tournament
DDtMISS Whitworth IS one of dloed Febo 28 ay anee athe youngest gals to ever jointhe ladres profession. I golf clr·
SfIS Marcil 11CUlt Kathy was born Septem-ber 27. 1939 Rnd IS the young· t the a(Je of 85est of three girls 10 hCl family a b
She began playing the tourn·
ament tour m January, 1959,
and plans to ploy on the Clr·
cull for about three years She
mtends on mnkmg n hVlllg from
tournament golf.
As an amateur, Kathy won
LOOK I
FOR BIGGER PROFITS
••• SEE YOUR DIXIE
NITROGEN DEALER.
WEDNESDAY, 700 pm
College Phmcy-S'boro Tele·
phone
RobbinS P.ckers-Nath·s TV
Coca Cola-Mac St.
WEDNESDAY, 9 15 pm
Hagm & Olhff-D C's
Ladles Schedule
BPW No I-Mls·Flts
BPW No 2-BPW No 3
BPW No 4-Flrst Federal
The Rockwell team contmues
to lead the men's diVISion as
they knocked over 2535 In I.st
week's team play Close behmd
III I unner up POSition IS Hmes
Cleaners
Billy Turner was high scorer
for a smgle III the men's diVI­
SIon With a score of 216
SMll'H
Fertilizer Co.
here'. a ,,'nyl.plallic floor
you can In.,oU younel/
@mstrong
EXCELON® TILE
scormg last 11'5 DOU8lE
BARRELED
:..� -- - .. .-
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CORP.
Waynesboro, Ga.
So easy to work-you can cut to
fit With SCissors Chotec of
many colors In Straight gram,
Spatter, Corkstyle, 'Voodtone,
and the new DeSigners Senes.
Economical, too-and extra
long wcnnng. Cnn be lnstalled
on any 1100r, even the base­
ment
STATESBORO
TILE & MARBLE CO.
NorthSide Drive
Phone 4·2210 or 4-3598
J>. S. Dodd Jr.
MONDAY, 700 pm
Hmes Cleaners-S'boro Elks
Central Ga Gas..-Paragon
Jaycees-Rockwell
Will Be. Will Be"
Tho models were Mrs Robert.
MOl flS, MISS Judy Smith, Mrs
L E Mallard. Mrs R.lph Ty·
son, MISS GJp",.:.Ia Rentz, MISS
C.rlye Rushing. Mrs FI.nk
Simmons 51 , MISS Edwma Paul,
Mrs W C Huggms. Mrs La·
"Spnngtlme In Dreamland" mar Trapnell ,Mrs lulla Bran­
was the theme of the Fastuon lien, Mrs Jack Tillman, MISS
Show plesented by the States- Janice Clark, MISS Pat Murphy,
boro JUll10r Woman's Club on Mrs L A Waters Jr, MISS
lhlllsday evenlllg, February 25, Glona Bland :lIld Mrs W C
nt lhe Sallie Zetleiowei SChOOIIH13.lIr�pellrOllIZ\\1 llilII=�9IiiI!l1ili!ll__IIIfl_IIIl!_lII!ilalllllil1!llllm;1audltonum �FashIOns modeled wei e from
Henry's MISS Lynn Collins fur­
msheLi the musIc Mrs Joe John­
ston wrote the SCript and was
the narrator Mrs Frank Fan
and MISS Cynthia Fare opened
the show smgmg, "\Vhatever
Will be, Will Be"
..
Act I, "Laugh m Dreamland,
fentuled bnthmg SUitS, sporls­
wear, Gown and Robe and The
Madras Dress ThiS was follow­
ed by a skit (rom "PicniC" With
Faye Bennett Brannen, Lindo
Cason and Sandy Wilhams
Act 11, "Live 111 Dreamland,"
featured dresses, hats, gloves,
pocketbooks, shoes, Jewelry,
SllltS and three-pIece outfits for
church, aflernoon and evening
weal for clubs and parties
MI�s Melissa Olliff of RegiS'
ter danced "Molly and Me" 111
three tempos Nan...:y Parnsh,
Penny Trapnell and Carol God·
bee, a tno from Southeast Bul­
loch High School sang several
songs accompallied by MISS
Mary Alice Belcher
Faye Bennett Brannen, David
Mmkovltz and LlI1da Cason pre­
sented a skit from "Arsel1lc and
Old Lace"
Act III,
. Love 111 Dreamland,"
featured a bridal oUlflt Bndr
outfitS and the bndesmalds out­
fits were shown
Mrs Farr and Cynthia closed
lhe 'lhow smgmg 'Whlltevel
NOTICE!
I have moved my law of­
fIces from 23 North Main
St., In the Cone Building,
to
presents
Fashion ShowYOUR DAY'S UCEIPTS
15 West Main St.
Why run the risk of keeplDg your late cash receipts
in store or home overnight or over the weekend?
Make use of our I1Ighl depository service and safe­
guard the money you take In after normal banking
hours. Ask us for detatls
For Complete Banking Service
our Hours Are 9:00 a.m. til 2:00 p.m.
AldrIn klllll many lIollln••cts
Aldrm knocks out wireworms, rootworms,
whIte grubs, mole crickets, and other dam­
aging soil insects.
Ea.y.t....u..... Aldrin can be applied as a
spray, as granules, alone or with fertilizer.
EconomIcal ••• Small dosages per acre
do the job. The cost of treatment Is
returned many times over In bigger,
better quality crops.
You can get the same outstanding control
of Boil Insects with aldrin BOil insecticide.
Order your supply early.
Reilly and Jack Hanna tell it better than we can
"Aldrin fertIlizer mix gave us complete
insect control tillS Beason. We treated for
wireworms, rootwormB, white grubB, mole
erickets and other Boil inBects. We also got
8 bonus in really good thrtp control.
"We "'Quid aetually tell to the row where
our aldrin fertilizer mix treatment ended.
The aldrin-treated peanuts had graded zero
damage and yielded 2,500 pounds of peanuts
per acre. The untreated peanuts bad up to
5% damage and yielded 1,234 pounds-a
difference of 1,266 pounds per acre.
"From the l'esults we've gotten this year,
'you can be sure we'il continue to use aldrin
from now on."
Anywhere you need a
hardtop finish, we will
be happy to gIve a FREE
IESTIMATE ON ANYJOB. StreetsW'alkways
Parking Areas
Driveways
The
Bulloch County
Bank
FERTILIZER COMPANYSMITHEXCAVATING
GRADING-FILLING
Dial POplar 4-3215
J. G. Attaway Construction Co.
and
E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Telephone POplar 4-3511, 4-2744Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporatIon Park Ave. Ext. Statesboro, Ga.
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Two members of Retail sales for Bulloch hit
SHS Band in
$23.,673.,716 in 1959a., fourth'All-State Band
Two members of tho States-
quarter sales are$6 021 034��;�nt�lg:�lSsc\����e��:l(�S"rl�a�� ., .,
ers III Ihe All-Stare Band that 1------------------ _Will play fOI the GEA Convcn-
tion
MARCH 26, 1937-P. O. BOX 210
SHS singers win
top rating at
Music Festival
The Statesboro High School
Girl's Chorus and the States­
boro High School A Cappella
Girl's Chorus both I ocetved Suo
per lor ratings at District One
MUSIC Festival held on the cam­
pus of Georgia Southern Col­
lege on March 3·4 Mrs J Gil
bert Cone IS the dir ector of both
groups These two were the on­
ly groups to receive Superior
ratings III the Choral DIVision of
the Festival
Vocal solo and ensemble en­
tries from Statesboro High
School received the following
ratings A m e II a Robertson,
Kathy Owens. Supertor, Kay
Minkovltz Noel Benson and
Wilham Futch, Excellent. G,rl's
TrIO No I and Glrl's TrIO No 2
Excellent.
Lynn Colltns and Danny
Broucek, Statesboro High School
students, received Superior rat­
IIlgs 111 the pmno events 111 thiS
year's Festival Amy Jean Wa­
ters, Marvlll Pittman High
School, received an Excellent
ratmg 111 plano
In the Elementary Plano Dlv­
ISOIon, three Statesboro child­
ren received SuperIOr ratings
Cathy Morns. Ehzabeth Evenlt
and C.rol Hodges Thos� Ie·
ceivlllg Excellent 111 thiS di­
VISion wei e Jamie Sue Waters,
Maureen Brannen and Ans Hod­
ges, Duet, India Bhtch and Ju·
he Banks, D,uet. Clssy Olhff.
Lynn Trapnell, Donny Aider·
man, Jean Robertson, Susie
Powers and Mary Anderson and
Marsha Lanter. Duet 1
_
FIRST METHODIST WSCS
CONDUCTS STUDY COURSE
BEGINNING MARCH 21
Hugh Burke, a senior, and
capratn of tho Blue Devil Band,
Will be attending this Honor
plays tuba, on dhas been selec­
ted for many District Clinics
Bands, as well us winning first
chan 111 the Annunl High School
Clinic Band held In Athens
Band rOI the second year Hugh
Hugh IS the eldest Son of Mr
.lId Mrs Wendell H Burke
Carole Donaldson, a jumor,
and band llbrurian, plays clar­
met, and Will be attending the
AII·State B.nd for the first time
Carole IS the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Virgil K'Donaldson
Both of these outst.ndlllg
young mUSICians were selected
only after rigorous auditIOns
State Judges were sent m to thiS
dlstnct to hear all who Wished
to tryout for the Honor Band
These auditions were held
durlllg the District One Cllntc
held III Statesboro 111 February,
and many of the climc band
members entered the competi­
tion
Everett Williams is named
vice-chairman 0/ Regents
NUMBER 18
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
GEORGIA'S GOVERNOR Ernest Vandiver (upper left), as he held • press conference
The AII.State Band IS under 1 _press representatives at the Youth Assembly I n Atlanta on March 3-5 Upper left-Martha faye the direction of 1"110 Hovey, na­Hodges, daughter of Mr and Mrs Carl Hodges, candidate for secretary of the Senate, IS shown tlonally known musIc educator,at the House Speaker's desk Lower left-MI s H H Jones, chaperone fOi the StatesbOi 0 dele- and editor and writer of bandgates, left IS shown With Martha Faye Hodges and,Dottle Donaldson, daughter of MI and Mrs musIc publications The bandBob Donaldson Lower left-The Statesboro delegatIOn IS shown at the Governor's reception held Will rehearse on Wednesday,
at the Dmkler-Plaia on friday mght, March 4. Jimmy Brown's face IS at the edge of the photo, ;���rsadic;n�;� ��I���, I:�� d;�:next IS MISS Jcfnes, Martha Faye Hodges and Dottle Donaldson On the nght Side of the table
eral Session meetmg of the conare (ends towards center), JOe McGlamery, press representative, Janie Everett, daughter of Mrs ventlon, (In Fnday mghtH D EVerett and the late H D EVerett and Sara Adams, daughter of Mr and Mrs Bill 1 _Adams BI ad Evans, son of Mr and
Mrs Warren Evans of Chelseu I;:=-====-= r.ta.
Circle of the Statesboro High
School, won the Bulloch Coun­
ty Spelling Bee held Tuesday
mornll1g. March 15, 111 the studiO
of Ratllo Station WWNS
He wlllireplcsent the county
111 the dlslllct contest
Johnny Johnson of the RegIS-
1m school, son of Mr and MI S
J B Johnson, won second place
Emma Small of Portal won
third place
Each of these county wlllners
received cash pnzes contnbu­
ted by the College Pharmucy
and the Southern Discount
Company
The schoolwlnners who parti­
Cipated III the county finals
were Sue Dolson and Hal
Roach. Mattie Lively School,------------
Geneva rillch and Emma Smull,
Portal, Henry McCormick Jr
and Sieve Slasson, MarVin PItt·
man, Johnny Johnson, Register,
J(uthleen 1104ges, Southeastllul·lc=:..:=:::.tr:;a=:r:=__1III1IIloch, KaLhy Westrick und Brad
Evans, Statesboro High School 1------------
The district contest will be
held April 8 at Georgl8 South·
ern College The state rmals will
be III Atlanla on Apnl 22-23
'hn Soelllllg Bee is sponsor
cd by the Atlanta Journal and
the State Department of Edu-
Announcement IS made here thiS week by Clem
Raith. preSident of the Statesboro Lions Club, thatReVival services Will begm at the United States Navy Band Will play mattnee andLangston Methodist Church on
eventng concerts tn Statesboro on Thursday, MarchMonday evenmg, March 21,With the 8 o'clock sellvce. and 21. The net proceeds from the concerts Will be used 111contmue through Friday even· the LIOns Club's eye conservation program for Bullochlng, March 25 Services Will
Cbe held at 8.c'ciock each ntght ounty.
Even though the recent airThe reVival messages Will be
tragedy resulted rn the loss of SALliE ZEITEROWERdeltvered by the Rev Aubrey
18 members of the Umted PTA HEARS PROGRAMAlsobrook Ph D of Central
States Navy Band, they. along ON EARLY ADOLESCENTSChurch, F;tzg�rald He I� a grad- Cdr Charles Brendler, USN With Commander C h a r I e suate of Emory Ulliveanty With Conductor, U. S. Navy Band Brendler. Will appear 111 States The Sallie Zetterower PTAa B Ph and B D degrees and re- bar at the Gymnasium of eGor- met Tuesday evenmg, March I,celved hiS Ph D from Drew Unto
L ClIo gla Southern College, on March .t 730 The devotional was glv, KlOwamOs Clubverslty
He has served as the ynn 0 Ins 21 for afternoon anef evemng en by Mareta Cannon, Noel Ben.conference miSSionary secretary
performances at 1 pm, and 8 son and Ameha Robertson byand for eight years as the reg- •
J pm Tickets for adults are $1 50 smgmg two hymns They were .1
Istral of the Conference Board of wins aycee for reserved se.ts and $100 for accompamed by Mrs Gilbert sets Apn 8 asMlIllstenal Training He IS a general admiSSion rickets for Cone on the planocontributor to church perlodl- k t t children for the afternoon per· J P Foldes, vice presidentcals. mciudmg the Christian spea er con es formanee arc 35 cents for grade conducted a short busmess meetAdvocate, the Wesleyan Advo· school and 50 cents for high IIlgcate, The Upper Room and Bill Olliff, chairman of the school A very mterestmg program,others At Central Church he "My True Security" program of ThiS appearance Will be one "Early Adolescents", was given The newly organized States­has lust completed a $175000 the Statesboro JUlllor ChambCl of a lumted number of concert by Mr Don Coleman, prmclpal boro Kiwallls Club will hold ItSeducatIOnal bUlldmg of COlllmcrces, announced today engagements, :0 be made by the Mrs Alma Everitt's class was III Charter Night 111 the dlllll1g hullThe musIc for the services that MISS Lynn Collins, daughtel world famous United States charge of the SOCial hour of the Frank 1 Williams Stu-
Will mclude special selections of Mr and Mrs Jimmy Collins, Navy Band, pnor to Easter The dent Center at Georgia Teach-under the direction of FI'ank· had been declared the winner tour IIlcludes appearances to rank of Commander m the Navy, ers College on Friday eV(l1mg,1m Pierce of the "My True Secunty" ora- Vlrgmla, North Carolina, South a ulllque posItion and IS the only Apnl 8 at 8 o'clockPastor of the church IS the Rev toncal contest for Bulloch Coun- CarOlina, Tennessee, Georgia, mUSIcian so honored lie holds Plans for the charter IlIghtDaVid Blalock ty, spollsor edby the national Alabama, Loulsmna MISSISSPPI, an honorary degree of Doctor were made by a Jomt COrnmlltee------------ Jaycee orgallization Flonda, and Texas of MUSIC and has conducted the made up of members of theMISS Collins represented the Commander (harles Brendler, UllIted States Navy Band 111 Brooklet KiwaniS Club and thecounty at the dlstnct contest on Conductor of the Navy band IS probably as many concert halls new Statesboro Kiwallls ClubTuesday of thiS week recoglllzed as 'a conductor of as any man who ever conducted Dlstnct Governol George TOUlel county wmners were exceptIOnal ablltty, With a um a SimIlar orgaIllzatlon He has Simth of CaIro, Georgia, Will of­MISS Carol Robertson of Porlal que fl81r for showmanship sel- been honored With the coveted flclally present the new char­High School and Pete Popham dom seen on the concert stages pOSitIOn of PreSident of the A- ter dunng the ceremonlCs Moreof MarVin Pittman High School today In fact, the history of the mencan Bandmasters Assocm- than 300 guests mcludlllg KI.MISS Collins was presented Band IS almost synonymous with lion, and along With countless walans from thiS sectIOn ofWith a U S Savings Bond and the career of Commander Brend- other honors, he Is the only the state, their Dlstnct Gov­MISS Robertson and Mrs Pop- ler for he has served the Band honorary member of the excJu- ernor, ImmedliJte past Governor,ham were presented With cer- With dlstlllction smce ItS lIlcep- slve White House Correspond- District Secretlll'y, Treasurer,Thomas W Preston, commander tlflcates tlOn At present, he holds the ents Club and Lieutenant Governor andof Dexter Allen, Post 90, The 1------------------------------------ club preSidents and speCial
American Legion, announced U S H
.
ball t h I gu���s Ingram of Brooklet ISthiS week that Denny Rushmg, ouse passes I 0 e p District Governor of the Eightha student at Marvm Pittman diVISion tocludmg- B roo k let,High School, was the Willner m
Lyons, Metter, Savannah, Vlda-the Amencan LegIOn's ora tOrl-
b ·Id G d A h lIa and Statesborocal contest for Bulloch County UI uar rmory ere Members of the CharterHe was awarded the $50 Sav· Night committee are Bob Us.mgs Bond The contest was
sery, general chairman, Beltonheld at the Legion's. regular
Braswell, house, Issac Bunce,February meetmg at the Leg· Congressman Prmce Preston telephoned fro m
I attendance, Av.nt Edenfield,Ion Club
'
Washmgton on Wednesday afternoon of last week to ���i;.��cs program, and Bill Frank"n, pub.Young Rushmg represented reveal that the fU'St leglslattve hurdle has been cleared
MEETS NEXT WEEK ItC��e new K,wams Club ofthe county m the district contest m the matter of providmg fot· a $240,000 new NatIOnal The Circles of the Pittman Statesboro was organized by FREE GOLF CLINIC ANDheld m Savannah on March4, Guard Armory at Statesboro Park WSCS Will meet as fol. the Brooklet Kiwanis Club EXHIBITION TODAY
___
"As the subject matter for all Accordmg to Mr Preston the amended, at hiS request, the lows
Art Kratt, club manaaer ot
contestants m these oratorical House of Representatives pass· Military Construction Bill to Monday. March 21. at 4 STATESBORO JAYCEES
Forest Heights Golf Club, In.
contests must be taken from the ed on March 9 the military au· prOVide for a $240,000 new o'clock pm, the DaVIS Cllcle GET fwo NEW MEMBERS
viles aill goltlng-and experts
United States Constitution and thonzaLlon bill whlchl contam NatIOnal, GUdrd Armory for Will meet With Mrs T G Ma- AT MARCH 8 MEETING
to a golf cUnlc and exhJbitJon
Bill of Rights. we of the Amer· cd $120,000 to cover one·half Statesboro con and the Walker Circle With
today. �eglnnlng at 10 a. m.
Ican LegIOn, conSider thiS pro- the estimated cost of the new ff the bill olears the Senate Mrs J A Williams On Tues E W Buddy Barnes, pr�l-
Mary Ann Reynolds and Kathy
gram an excellent means of armory for the local National and the presldent181 hurdles, the day, March 22, at 10 am, the dent of the Sf:tlesboro JUlllor
.. Ann Whltforth, members of the
teaching the youth of the coun· Guard The bill now requires State of Georgia would put up Dewberry Circle Will meet With Chamber of Con"",erce, announ BULLOCH COUNTY'S "Star Stuel ,'" and "Star Teacher for
Wilson SporUng oods Co. ad.
try more about thiS great docu· Senate passage and the Presl- 25 per cent of tne costs, or $60,- Mrs Tom Mart1l1 and the Paf- ccd thiS week that two mem- 1960 Gary MlI1k, left, son of Mr and Mrs Henry Mink of States- vlsory start will conduct a golf
ment, while at the same time dent's signature 000, and the City of Statesboro ford Circle With Mrs Jack bers were mducted Into the
boro, and MISS Velma Kemp of Statesboro High School, UStar clinIc tor �IJ that attend.Improving
their ability III pub· Congressman Preston reveal· and Bulloch County would put Brown At 8 p m Ihe mght club at ItS March 8 meeting
Te.cher" They Will attend a spccml luncheon given by the A spaghetti luncheon wlll be
IIc speakmg", Commander Pres- Ed on March 3 that the House up 12 and one half per cent, or Circle Will meet With Mrs Wll- They are Ed Echels and Rodney
I A I 22
ton said Armed Services Committee had $30,000 each ham C Harper HarVille Georgia Chambel' of Commerces m At anta on,l, prl available.
l'y1rs John Lmdsey, miSSion
study chairman of the First
Methodist \VSCS announces
that a study course on "Luke's
Portr.,t of Christ," by Charles
M Layman, Will be held m the
Fellowship Hall dUring the month
of March Mrs Lindsey Will be as­
Sisted by Mrs J.ck Wynn
There Will be four sessions as
follows Monduy afternoon,
March 21, Mrs Willis Moore,
Tuesday morlllng, March 22,
Mrs Robert Smith. Monday af·
ternoon, March 28, Dr Field­
mg Russell, 'I uesday mornmg,
M.rch 29. the !lev D.n WII·
liams The mOfllmg classes be­
gill at 10 o'clock and the after­
noon classes at 4 o'clock The
nursery Will be open for pre­
school children
US Navy Band here
Monday., March 21
Revival begins
at Langston
Church March 21
Charter Night
Denny Rushing
wins Legion
speaking contest
Brad Evans is winner
of County Spelling Bee
Ups
and
Downs
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, march
7, through Sunday, March 13,
were as follow�:
HIGH LOW
Mon. Mar., 7 53 27
Tues. Mar., 8 52 29
Wed Mllr .• 9 50 33
Thurs. M.r.• 10 ....• 55 33
Fri. Mar .• 1\ 54 32
Slit M.r .• 12 .•.... 49 31
Sun. Mar .• IS 52 29
Rainfall for the week w"" .29
inches.
cation
John Greer is
Legion speaker
tonight at 8
For the ye.r of 1959 county
s.les placed Bulloch In 32nd In
the state's 159 counties
Some of the Bulloch's coun­
ties' sales for the quarter and
the year arc
Screven (Sylva",a), $3,124,·
746 and $12,448,944
Evans (Claxton), $2,940,282
lind $11.211,599
Candle. (Metter). $1,999.900
and $7,711,793
.i'."anual (Swalns�oro), $01 •••
6!'!', 703 bnd $17,789.24tl.
Bly.n (Pembroke), $1,290,726
and 1'4.844.024
Some other counties In the
state and their sales mclude
Wayne (Jesup), $5,926,361
.nd $23,755,209
Coffeo (Douglas), $6.013,148
.nd $23,152,766
Burke (Wayne,horo), $3,336,·
001 and $12,790,353
Chatham (Savannah), $93"
638,847 lind $357,371,737
For the 1959 fourth quarter,
88 of the state's 159 counties
registered on Increase in sales
over the fmal 1958 quarter
Fourth quarter sales for
Georgi. wcre $1,301,175.423
Total state s.les for 1959 hit
$4,913,665,852. which IS II per
cent more than GeorglB's 1958
sales of $4,422,044,369
The retail sales figures are
based on the actual bank depo·
SitS of the Georgl3 State Sales
und Usc Tax Collections and
are furnished through the co·
opet'lltion of the Georgia Dept
of Revenue, Sales and Usc Tax
Untt. the Georgia Dept of La·
bar, end the Georgia State
Chamber of Commerce In some
cases,! the figures may not re·
flect nn enlirely accurate eco­
nomic picture of a particular
county because of collectIOns of
dehnquent taxes, lump sum tax
payments on large purchases of
bUlldmg matenals, mdustrial
maclunery, eqUipment, etc The
figures represent only the tax­
able sales wlthm any given
county
Presbyterians
to hold special
THREE DEACONS TO BE
ORDAINED AT UPPER
BLACK CREEK CHURCH
AnnouncemenL wos made on
Monday of thiS week that Sen­
ator John Greer of Lakeland,
Elder liowald Cox, pastor of
Upper Black Creek PrimitIve
Baptist ChurCh, announced to­
day that ordlllation of three
church members as deacon� will
be held on Friday, March 18,
at 730 p m The members to be
ordallled are Mr' George Kend­
ricks, Mr Julian Fordhum and
Mrs Brooks Akms
Georgia, who IS selvlIlg as sec­
ret. ry of the State School Study
CommiSSion, Will he the speak­
er at the reg�lar meeting of the
Dexter Allen Post 90 of the
American Legion at 8 o'clock
lomght (March 17) All memo
bers arc urged to attend thiS
meetlllg
Series of special services will
begm at the Statesboro Pres·
byterlan Church on March 28
and close on Sunday, April 3,
With no services to be held on
Saturday, April 2 •
The guest preacher Will be
Rev Harry R Overton, pestor
of the HinesVille Presbyterian
Chut'ch. The song leader will be
the Rev Richard Ribble of the
Vidalia Presbyterian Church Dr
Jack Broucek of GSC will be
the orgarust and chOir director
"Ii _"n' ''1. .. 1/1
Stilson News Pittman Students
M· B tt H d Enter DistrictISS e y ar en Science Fair
has 'gadget shower'
Women'. New. and
The Bulloch Herald
OC·tety
Mr. and Mrs. Foy Olliff an-
The annual First District Sol- nounce the birth of a daugh-
ence Fllir held each year In Sa- ter, Marian Lynn, March 14 at
vannah,' March 22-23, Is ap- the Bulloch County Hlspltal. 1 ...---------------------..,
proechtng. All students are ell- Mrs. Oilift Is the tormer Miss
glllie to enter projects and each Gwendolyn Williams ot Cal-
ode Is urged to construct his
1----------------------- houn, Ga.
Miss Betty Harden and Mr. The young couple received entry as quickly as possible.
Edward Knight were the hon- many nice gifts. There are many and varied arc-
• as tor compeUtion. These In-orees of a "kitchen gadget" � • • elude: Medicine; Biology; Engl-shower held at Lanes Primi-
neering. Electronics' and Publictlve Baptist Church annex, Mrs. D. L. Morris returned Weltare
'
Mrs. W. H. Long entertain- On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs.given by Miss Elizabeth Hagan home alter spending the past Enul';' will be judged upon ed with a lovely party honor- Horace Smith was hastes. toand Mrs. Charles Knight, March week visiting her daughter, �reatlve ability that Is • origln- Ing her d,aughter, Angela, on the Tuesday Bridge Club. Her12 at 8:00 o'clock p.m. M rs. Ray Mobiey and Mr. Bob- allty and the ';'ethod I� which her,' ,eighth birthday. Tuesday home .wa. decorated with yel-ley at Svlvanla. � project Is presented: ScienUf- afternoon, March 8, at her low aaffodils, other springPretty sandwiches, cookies, ' I fl d Th�. and Mrs. 'Wayne B. Dix- Ie thought (the manner In which home on
I' orence Avenue. ewers an greenery. e re-and punch were served for re-�.. f h tid' IIfreshments after lhe guests on r IG�rden'/Clty spent last .,.e project was planned organ- Angle's party went off to a- res men s, a azy aisy ye ow
had enjoy� the party games. Sunad:,r,:Vlsltlng'Mrs. Fannie E. I�, and the observation of ex- good start with her friends cake and Russian tea caried
Guests attending were: Mr. Cribbs-and the H. N. Shurllngs. perlment or project) should be dancing to "Rock 'N Roll" out the spring motif.
and Mrs. D. C. Taylor, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mor- given special attention. Through- tunes on her record player. Mrs, Dan Lester, scoring
Mrs. Rufus Rigdon, Miss Faye ris and son,\'.Gary Morris, spent ness, skill (the manner In which Sarilyn Brown and Patricia high, won a set ot trogs. A set
Sanders, Mr. Hollis Martin, Mr. the weekend with his parents, the project Is constructed) clar- Long. helped (a keep them en- at coasters went to Mrs. Geor­
and Mrs. H. Ulmer Knight, Mr. Mr .and Mrs.' W. H. Morris. ity, your project �hould make tertained. They selected as the ge Prather for low. Mrs. Frank
and Mrs. Calhoun Knight, Mr. I'IIr. alid Mrs, Larry Boean of crystal-clear the point you want- best dancers for wards, Mary Grimes won band lotion for
and Mrs. Willie Knight, Mr. GuytO)\ §pent last Sunday vlslt- ed kto mahke), drajmatic value Ann h LunTeh and KatedhY hNas- cut.and Mrs. Norwood Bennett, Ing'Mrs: Fannie E. Criggs and (rna etc p o ect attract- wort y. . ey. recerv uge
M rs. Jimmy Deloach, Mrs'. H. the H! N. Shurllngs and other Iv.� q?9 ,l'Y,�;crtchlng), should Easter. 1�lhpops. Others playing were Mrs. Ar·
H H bb 1 M d Mrs. J. relatives here. an b�lInllen lnto consideration. Angle s birthday cake was a thur Turner, Mrs. Alfred Dor-. 0 s r:, r..an
I' Har
"
•
Entry blanks should be filled doll cake decorated in Easter man, Mrs. Frank Wiiiiams, Mrs.L. Hardin, MISS �Ihe .::ye Mi
-
Wiii(",'Gene MOrris, Cecil Ray out and mailed not later than colors, yellow and green. An- Olin Smith, Mrs. H. P. Jones�lln, dMr'H Je�ry ,:nn Yd M�s and Frankie Ray 'visited friends March 15. The exhibits are to be gie looked' angelic in her pretty Jr., Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Har­MI��O� N�::n�n, M:" :�d Mrs: and relatives here Sunday. . set up between t.he hours of yellow B,nd. �ite striped cot- ry Smith, Mrs. Dew Groover,
C 'h I K' it M' Rita Jane Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders 9:00 A. M. and 5: P. M. The ton dress.. '. Mrs. George Bean and Mrs. C.;r es M "'� I. '�S vn Miss of Chatham City visited her Fair will be open for the pub- Her guests were served pota- B. Mathews.�ri�a��h rJia;;Z ���er' and parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. ifc llirough- tlie hours of 9:00 to chips, salted' nuts, �ho�o-
Mrs. Harold McElveen, Miss Shurllng, last Sunday. A. M. and 9:00 P. M. on March late, cO�;Jed cup.cakes WIth Ice Jolly Club meetsBetty Hardin Mr. Edward Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mobley of 23. . . cream. . ..• ,
Knight, Mr. �nd Mrs. Leon Sylvanin visited her brother, J. " �� hope, the above WIll assist Party guests were Beth and with Mrs. LanierGrooms Jr., Mr. Jack Ander- L. Morros, and Mrs. J. L. Mor- younn tha, cortstrucuon of yo�r Ann Sljtj\h, Beth Tucker, Ja- ...
son, Mr.and Mrs. Horace Knight ris and family last Sunday af- ��I'j�t. E �ryo�e should do hIS neile Riggs, Gwen Webb, Lynn
and Mrs. Emerson Proctor. ternoon, \D�t as cash.�rlzes and medals Newsome,\.. Mary Ann Lane,
•
go to top entries. Kat h y .' Nasworthy, Deborah
Hodges, Debra Brunson, Don­
na Newton, Pam Shuman, La­
vonda Freeman, Terri Thomp-
son and Kay Crowley.
Alter this group left, Angie's
yount,r fMends i}1 the neighbor­hood ni del thier appearance, all
briiging, gif!,'>, and Angie's
mo�e ser'led "them party rc­
fre.hm'e�tsJ In this group were
Bill Olliff, Steven and Anna
Maria Waugh, Starr Calloway
and Belinda Chester.
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS"
Angel" Long has
birthd"y p"rty
Hybrid
So ensy to work-you <;.nn cut to
fit wi�h scissors. Choice of
mllny colors in Stmight grnin,
Spntt�r, Corksl)'ic, \Voodtone.
nnd the 'pew, Designers Series.
Economical; too-and lJ�tra
long wearing. Cnn be installed
on any floor, even the base­
ment.
Corn
New Students To
Have Meeting On
Registration Day
PFISTER 62 Students �nrolling at Geor­gia Southern ,College for thefirst time next quarter andthose re-enrolling after an ab­
sence of 'one quarter or more
arc requested to meet in Mc­
Croon Auditorium at 8 a.m. on
registration day, March 21.
Mittie �ively PTA
hears Ji� Sharpe
The Mattie Lively PTA met
on Tuesday night, March 8, in
the school cafetorium,
For the inspirational, the sec­
ond grade pupils presented a
program of songs and gave a
choral reading, "Be the Best of
Whatever You A e." They were
directed by Mrs. Mary Qnnnon
and Mrs.' Ouida Roach, with
Mrs. GurUs Lane as accompan-
ist. 'i.,
Mr. J. Brantley Johnson in­
troduced the speakers, Mr.
James Sha'pe, prin�ipal of
Statesboro ,High School, nnd
Mrs. Herbert Bice, the High
School' coun�elor. They gave a
1110st inter,esting and informa­
tive discussioq on "Education
and Personal Planning after the
Sevepth Grfldo."
During the business session,
plans were announced for the
Family Night Supper on April
12.
The fallowing. officers for the
1960-61 school term were elec­
ted:
PreSident, Herman Bray; vice
president; H. P. Jones .II'.; sec­
retary, Mrs, Henry Banks;
treasurer, H�bert Smith; parlin­
mentarifln, Francis Trapnell.
During the social hour, sec­
ond grade mothers served cof­
fee and cookies.
Mrs. Mary Cannon's second
igrnde won the attandance prizewilh Mrs. Carene Mallard's
seventh grade in second piace.
Early Hoggins LOOK!
'.cre', a vinyl-plaJtic floor
you can inllall )'ounell
'. t @mstrongEXCELON® TILE
Delicious Ro�sting':.Ears
ALL YOUR �EEDS IN
SEEDS AND FEEDS
BRADLEY a�d, CONE
SEED and FEED CO. STATESBOROTILE & MARBLE CO.
4 N. Walnut St. Statesboro, Ga. Northside Drive
Phone 4-2210 or 4-3598
Please� •• be Patient!
The City is receiving numerous complaints about the
streets in need of repair. It is our primary aim to get these
streets ALL fixed just as rapidly as possible.
We are anxious about these conditions and they will be
given first priority by the work crews, but with the rains
we're having the construction work now in progress of lay.
ing sewers, etc., it has made the work almost impossible to
handle.
Your complaints are being handled at the City OHiceand we do hope to make all needed repairs as soon as pos.sible.
It is regretable, but it's certainly something we cannot
help.
We �i11 appreciate deeply your understanding and your
cooperatIon.
City of�1 Statesbf;»ro
Tuesday Club meets
with Mrs. H. Z. Smith
The Jolly Club met last week
at the home of Mrs. Allen La­
nier. Camilla served fruit cake
topped with whipped cream,
cheese piminento sandwiches,
nuts and coffee.
Mrs. J. F. Darley won the
door prize, two decorative
plates. Mrs. Bannah Cowart
won a box of fonts in a guess­
ing game. Mrs. J. F. Darley
won a cake plate in an animal
contest. In a vegetable and
fruit romance, Mrs. L. E. Price
('eceived a towel. In an origi­
nal contest, Mrs. W. T. Cole­
man won mints.
Other present were Mrs. W.
W. Jones, Mrs. Bob Mikell, Mrs.
James Pinderson and Mrs. Fred
Bland.
Helpful Home
makers hold meet
On Tuesday, March 8, Miss
Bertha Freeman entertained at
a covered dish luncheon, the
Helpful Home Makers Club of
Dover, at her home, 312 Jewell
Drive.
Miss Freeman's mother, Mrs.
R. H. Freeman, is quite active
in the club and has recently
celebrated her 83rd birthday.
Colorful arrangements of
spring fio\'lers were used in the
living room and dining room.
The door prize, a Chinese
rice cup, was won by Mrs. Hu­
bert Daniel. Miss Freeman won
an apron contest and the prize
was note paper.
The luncheon offered fried
chicken, chicken pie and bar­
becued chicken, baked ham,
devilled eggs, butterbeans, po­
tato souffle, olives, pickles,
hot rolls, pound cake and le­
mon cheese cake.
Her guests were Mrs. Free­
man, Mrs, Mary Overstreet,
Miss Lottie Henderson, Mrs,
Annie Mae CrOOk, Mrs. Hubert
Duniel, !\'Jiss Patsy Alexander.
and Mrs. Hubert Howard.
Alpha Omega BSP
plans spring rush
The Alpha Omega Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Wiliam Thornton with Mrs .
Tommy Powell as co�hostess,
The meeting was called to
order by Mrs. Sam Haun, pre­
sident. Plans were made for
Spring rushing which wit'l begin
March 23. It was also announ­
ced that several delegates will
attend the State convention at
Jekyll Island April 9 and 10.
A committee was named to
select the "Girl of the Year."
The program was given by
Mrs. Sam Haun. Her topic was
"To See and To Know." Her
talk was concise, challenging
and was followed by hearty
approval of the chapter.
The hostesses served coffee
and lemon .pie.
Those present were Mrs.
John Newton, Mrs. Frank Al­
dred, Mrs. Donald Waugh, Mrs.
Heyward Brunson, Mrs. W. M.
McGlamery, Mrs. Leon Thomp·
son. Mrs. Herman Bray and
Mrs. Harold Durden.
NOTICE!
I have moved my law of­
fices from 23 North Main
St., in the Cone Building,
to
15 West Main St.
A. S. Dodd Jr.
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On the night of the
elghteen-IThe
speech, Our Constitution,
th of February, Denny Rushing Barrier Against Tyrany=-Pro­
delivered a speech to tho mem- teeter of the People, lasted ten
bers or the American legion. minutes.
FARM LOANS
AVAILABLE
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Howard
announce the birth of a daugh­
ter, Carol Ann, March 10, at
the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs. Howard was before her
marriage Miss Jean Foss at Pu­
laski.
FOR 'COMPLm INFORMATION
See
Remer L Brady
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Ave­
rett ot Decatur, Ga. announce
the birth at a daughter, An­
gela Vera, at Emory University
Hospital, Atianta. Mrs. Averett
is the former Miss Sylvia Bacon
bt Statesboro.
".
M�tual Life Insurance of New Yark
at
22 S.. Main St" Statesboro, Ga.Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagin and 1�i::Jm.E.I!EIii:lG�iliIlEil:�,.�:t:'!25V·Lehman Zetterower were in Sa- I
vannah Sunday. 1111- ..111
Mrs., J. A: Denmark spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Strickland In Pem­
broke,
.,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lanier
and family visited relaUves In
the community Sunday.
Anywhere you need a
hardtop finish, we will
be
happy,
to give a FREE
I'ESTIMATE ON ANYJOB.. " StreetsWalkways
Parking Areas
Driveways
"m� ,i(/rr/N"�r.r nllr rrop' willi
IJouble.iJlII'rdl!fiIJiJ.'icNillTl/1cII,lire
c/reuJ)f!/diollfC(lofiHJiicillill'Ugcll­
and look Whnlll.lfll with lire savillgs!"
EXCAVATING
GRADING-FILLING
Dial POplar 4·3215
MADE I� D/�E,;F R •
DIXIE FARMg�S ,fJY
SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO
SAVANNAH GEORGIA '-,
J. G. Attaway Construction Co.
Park Ave. Ext. Statesboro, Ga.
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CORP.
Waynesboro, Ga.
Reilly and Jack Hanna teU it beUer than we can
"Aldrin fertilizer mix gave us complete
insect control this season. We treated for
wireworms, rootworms, white grubs, mole
crickets and other soU insects. We also got
a bonus in really good thrip control.
"We 6.!)uld actually tell to the row where
our aldrin fertilizer mix treatment ended.
The aldrin-treated peanuts had graded zero
damage and yielded 2,500 pounds of peanuts
per acre. The untreated peanuts had up to
5% damage and yielded 1,234 pounds-a
difference of 1,266 pounds per aCre.
"From the results we've gotten this year,
'you can be II\Ife we'll continue to use aldrin
from now on."
AldrIn kill. meny soli In.ect.
AI�rin knocks out �reworms, rootworms,whIte grubs, mole enckets, and other dam­
aging soil insects.
EII.y.to-use ••• Aldrin can be applied as a
spray, as granules, alone or with fertUizer.
EconomlCIII .•. Small dosages per acre
do the job. The coet of treatment Ia
returned many tlnjes over In biggerbetter quality crops,
•
You can get the same outstanding controlof soU Insects with aldrin aoIl InaectIcide.Order your supply early.
SMITH FERTIL,IZER COMPANY
and
E. A. SMITH .GRAIN COMPANY
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Teleph��� Pdplar 4-3511, 4-'2744'
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BIRDS EYE, FROZEN
BUTTERBEANS
,
I
"20X40 .. 88cEACH
FLUFFED, NON.SKID
SCATTER, RUGS
PAN READY, FROZEN
SHRIMP 2
.
,"
26 Oz. Pkg.
fiORDYS SALT
25 Lb. Bag
Ballards Flour
Sweet Juicy
Seedless Oranges 5 lb. bag. 33c
Washington State
Winesap Apples 2 Ibs. 33c
Large
Juicy Grapefruit 3 for 25c
Fancy
Yellow Squash lb.
.. �
1ge
Fresh
Green Oni'ons . bunch IOe
Fancy �i F ,
Cello Carrots
,j.
bug 9c
�I\.'
Kiln Dry , .
Sweet Potatoes .. ]' Ibs.··: ,29c
,i'·' "',' ,
�G'ri:i'�:�::G';ant:...
�t Asparagus NCO�: 25c
.. j,
�l�weet Peas
.
t· Whole Asparagus
:Nibletr 2
1 "I,�r"am Com 2
303
Can
300
Can
12 Oz.
Cans
303
Cans
10 OZ.
PKGS.
HOUSE "HC)l,D ",
BR''OSHES'
" ,
SET OF
4 BRUSHES
\. I
'Good To' 'The Last Drop'
"
'.
'..
WHOLE or HALF
I
10 to 12 Lb. Avg.
,
LB.
Swift's Seminole
Swift's Premium
" .
Chuck Roast
La 49'
" ,
Slab Bacon LB. 19c
Kraft's Full Cream Daisy
Cheese LB. 49c
�
- ',.'
:\ .. '
Fresh, Center Cut
Pork Cho"ps
Swift's, Fresh Meaty
Neck Bo;ne$
d' . t· �
Tender Tasty, Skinless ''.'.
'F'r' til n k s
;
I'. !'4' LBS, .,
�•. ..: ...,:._'.'...._�_""_II.iii__iiiIIiI ., Nabisco. 'Fig::,-
l�AG'rgo·.: 'L.-';::' ;.:,,,',, 10 . ;;�'':5'1�
.
�:.:, Ne.:ton sc���642,
reen Imas CANS::·rI,:<;, '.'h.. , GORDO�'S POTATO
I.CHIPS or
"RIPLETS
10 OZ. 49cCELLO
LB. 49c
·!.:.,utm
LB.
I.
21c
49c
35c
35c
Tropical Isle .
Pineapl..le 303 CAN 15l
Plastic Bottle
_.
Liquid Tre'nd King Size 6ft
Rockwell �elVs Blue Devil 1960
I
football team
plays ten games
The Bulloch Herald - Puge 4
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 17, 1960N. W. Rowand makes
at Pittsburgh, Pa. meeting
talk J. BRANTLEY JOHNSON
IS SAVINGS BOND
CHAIRMAN FOR DUI.1.0CH
.I, Brantley Johnson, vic e
president and cashler of the
Bulloch County Bank has been
named U. S Savings Bon d
Chairman tor Bulloch County.
He was appointed by Robert B.
Anderson, Secretary of the trea­
surer
Woman's Club to
meet at Rec
Center today
The Statesboro Woman's Club
will meet at the Recreation Ccn­
ter on Thursday (today), March
17, at 3'30 p.m. The Community
Afta"s Committee, with Mrs
W W Brannen, chairman, will
have charge of the program.
Mrs Brannen will present
"Scenic Georgia," a film pre­
pared by the Standard 011 Corn­
pany and shows Georgia's in­
dustrial and resort attractions
Mrs Raymond Barge and
Mrs. Dean Futch announced thnt
the Woman's Club will spon­
sor a Sweet Sale in the Annex
at Bowen Furniture Company on
South Main Street tor Saturday,
March 26 They urge cttlzens
ot the communtty to stop by lor
a coffee break and homemade
cake
With the advent of spring
comes the announcement thatN. V"r. Rowand, vice presl- ,---
CAROLE ROBERTSON,
Autumn is sure to come again
this year with the 1960 footballden t, Rockwell Statesboro senior at Portal High School, schedule of the Statesboro HighCorporation; W. M. Conner, was named "Star Studenl" re- School Blue Devils already setgeneral manager; A J Komich, ccnlly in the Chamber of Com- September 2, they will open theproduct sales manager; and 110- Pro c I a mat i 0 n merces for selecting outstand- season With JesupIng students In Georgia. High The 1960 schedule will callward Rittenhouse, chle] engln- Schools. Miss Robertson select-
upon the Blue Devils to play
eer have recently returned from
(.'<1 Mrs Z. L. Strange, JI' right. ton games with SIX of them toPittsburgh, Pn. where they at- as her "Star Teacher". Miss be played in Memorial Park,tended the Annual General Robertson will graduate from h h diManagers and Regional Sales WHEREAS, The United States ble and purposes. as designated Portal HIgh School In June and !C�:;;'UI�meWI��a s�� �!� ��:Managers meeting at which N d b hit f by the local sponsors and expects to enter Oeorgla South· th BI D II S
avy Ban, y aut or za Ion · teams as e ue ev sop· tudent of month
time last year's progress was the Congress, with speclol per- WHEREAS. the Band appear. enr College She plans to be- ponents They are Ware Coun-reviewed and the program for mission or the President, and In ance here speCifically affords come a teacher. ty and the Dudley Hughes vo-1960 outlined. cooperation with the 'Depart- this clty an opportunily to play 1------------ cational School. Buford Deal has teen chosenMr. Rowand addressed the ment of Defense. is on concert host to official representatives
S CI
The schedule IS as follows: the student of Ibe month torM h . d I tour to bring outstanding music of '11Ie lJnlt� States Navy Band, HS Y nbs to sent b 2 J I J the Marvin Pit t man Highgroup on ec aruze nventory .� s p em er , esup n esup. School. He holds such offices asControl through Data Process- to audiences In this section' of or which the entire Nation Is September 9, Savannah Highing Equipment. ThIS procedure the United States, and proud. School in Memorial Par k, President of Ibe Student coun-having been Inaugerated at Ch h Statesboro. ell, President of Ibe FFA Chap-Statesboro approximately two WHEREAS. the Band appear- SO THEREFORE, I proclaim sponsor urc September 23, Cochran High ter, and Is an active member inyears ago has grown steadily ance here affords local citizens March 21st as Navy Band Day School in Memorial Park. Ibe Beta Clubsince Its Inception with addl- an opportunity to see and hear in Statesboro. confident that Ibe
Lo I dri September 30, Dublin High During the past four yearstiona I usage lor the equipment an organization that has been citizens of this community WIll ya ty ive School in Dublin. Buford has missed one day ofhaving been developed the Navy's own tor a genera- lend whatever support is nee- October 14, 0 u die y M. achoot which is an outstandingtion, and essary to make this day an out-
Hughes Vocational School in record. He recently won a? ElksIn his talk Mr. Rowand dls- standing success. By A. JOE McGLAMERY
Memorial Park in Statesboro Club Schlorshlp. Buford s re-cussed the program since it WHEREAS, Ibe net proceeds Statesboro HJgh School "Y" October 21, Screven Cou�tyserve stability and ambitionwas started at Statesboro, stat- or The Navy Band here will be W. A. BOWEN, Mayor clubs will sponsor a "Church High School, Sylvania, In Mem- have given him Ibe reputationing the problems that were en- devoted to community charita- March 14 1960. Loyalty Campaign" which will orial Park In Statesboro. of truly an outstanding person.countered, how they were solv- -----..-------.,------------
continue through Sunday, March October 28, Swainsboro High Congratulations to an outstand-ed, the cost of developing the New law firm New uniforms 27. School in Swainsboro. Ing student and citizen.system. the advantages, and the
November 4, Groves High 1 _ultimate alms when the system The campaign began last School, Savannah, in Memorialis in complete operation. for cheerleaders Sunday. March 13, as "Y" memo Park in Statesboro.announced bers attended the morning serv-As a result of the develop-
Ices at PIllman Park Methcdlst
November II, Washingtonments here at Statesboro. the The Marvin Pittman High Church. and the evening serv- County High School. Sanders-program is be 109 adopted by here thIS' Wieek School cheerleaders have se- ices at the Prirnltive BaPtlstl_v_Ii_le_,_m_s_a_nd_e_r_sv_i_lI_e._� _some of the other divisions of leeted new uniforms for the Church.Rockwell Manuafcturing Corn- 1959·60 basketball season The
pony uniforms are the new royal blue Sunday, March 20, the mem-Announcement was made this bib-and-suspender skirts which bers are scheduled to attend theweek of the formation of the arc hned With white satm The First Baptist Church in thepartnership of Anderson, Ussery gir,s ordered new letters, also morning, and the First Method­and Sanders for the general The letters which are white 1St Church III the evening Thepractice of law III Statesboro. will contrast with the royal blue followmg Sunday, they arc toThe new firm IS composed of bibs und skirts The girls have attend St. Matthews CatholicCohen Anderson, Robert D. Us- white blouses, white ten n 1 s Church 10 the morning, and thesery and Faye Sanders and its shoes and while bobble socks Presbyterian Church m the eve.offices nrc 111 IcmodeJed qUllr- which carry out the school col. nmg.ters at 8 Siebold Street. ai's very attractively Each Monday mornmg, fol-
Mr Anderson IS a native of Everyone seems to like the lowing the attendance at the
Bulloch County and has prac. new cheerleaders uniforms and preceding Sunday's church serv­
tlced law in Statsboro sJllce the cheerleaders cert..ninly were Ices, each homeroom VICe pre-
1936 He IS presently servmg as ,.g_l_a'_I_t_o_re_c_el_v_e_t_h_e_m sldent Will determine the per-Judge of the City Court of I centage of persons attendmg
Statesboro, nn office he has held 4-H Club church from hiS homeroom,since 1947 and turn that figure into the
Mr Ussery is a native of Nor- By Lenora Lanier °lffIC� �he homeroom havington, VlrgmlA, and has been en- TIle Blooklet 4-H Club held t1e Ig est percentageh Will be�nged In the practice of In\\! 111 It's regular meeting meetlllg glvetl recogn.ltlOnb InII � apel orStatesboro for three yelrs on 1e m r mg. u etmM3Icll II. 1960 The meeting --- _Prior to COllllllg to Statesboro, was called to order by the pres-11e was assistant editor 111 chief dent, Bobble Lynn JenkinS Theof the Michie Pllhlishmg Com· pledges to the flags were led by;lany. Pally Higdon and Prather Jen­MISS Sanders. n native of Bul- killS The minutes were I'ead byloch County, attended Woodrow LOUise Mltcheli We were ledWilson College of Law In Allan· 111 songs by Jane Mitchell and'��r�n�n haaSs�:������d ��It�la��- Dicky Dollar Then the meeting
Anderson since 1956
was turned over to Judy Step­
hens and the program was pre­
sented by the SIXth Grade The
Devotional was given by Alvin
Crosby and Ellse Edwards Then
the meetmg was turned over to
MI Peebles and Mrs. DaVIS
Johnny McCormick told us
about his triP to Athens and
the 100 Bushel 'Corn Club. The
meetmg was adjourned
HARVEY I.. BRANNEN
TAKING BASIC ARMY
TRAINING AT FT. JACKSON
Private Harvey L Brannen,
son of Mr and Mrs Lonnie
Brannen of RFD I, Portal, has
been assigned to Company B,
2nd Battalion. First Training
Regiment at Fort Jackson, S. C.,
for eight weeks of basic com­
bat training This Is the first
phase of SIX months of active
duty training with the U. S
Army and a part of the obll­
gatlon he incurred upon enlist­
Ing in the IOlst Anti-aircraft;
unit of the National Guard with
headquarters In Statesboro.
Hollingsworth, Raenell Laircey,
Tommy Newsome, Roy Nichols,
Eva Quick, Derrell Ranew, Gary
Franklin.
IN MEMORIAM
In lovtng memory of OUf pre­
cious little daughter and sister
Cecilia U. Waters, who depart.
ed this lite eight years ago on
March 10, 1952
We'd like to be WIth you today
In your celestial home,
Where farles held eternal sway,
And dreams enrich the loam,
During the 1959·60 tree plant- Where life is fllfed with all
ing season, 247,500 pine seed- that charms-
lings were given to local land- Where cares and grlels depart­
owners in BUlloch C 0 u n t y Where we could take you Inthrough the free seedling Distrt- our anns
bution program of Union Bag- And crush you to our hearts.
Camp Paper Corporation. This Above all things Ibat may
announcement was made today persuade the soul to roam,
by B E. Allen, Woodlands Man- We'd like to be wlib you today,
ager of the Savannah Plant. The In your God-Given home.
247,500 trees should have plant- Mommle, Daddyed approxImately 354 acres. Gib and Bill.
TOUR OF HOMES IN
Union Bag gives
BC farmers
247,500 pines
10 . Elizabelb Brannen. Carl
Bird, Francis Perkins.
10 - B'None
9·A- Johnny Brown, Mark
Donaldson, Sandy Haney, Jerry
Rushing. Randy Woods, Peggy
Hagin, Joyce Zetterower
9-B- Carlene Hendnx, Arlene
M
.
p' Gacek, Pat Roberts, l.arry Bow­arVID lttman en, Kenneth Hollingsworth,
Bruce MIller, Brooks NIChols,HONOR ROI.I., 8·A- Jean Deal, Denver OglesbyCarolyn Harrelson, Be at ric e 8 _ A Jean Deal Melba JeanQUick, Kay Tyson, Linda Cros- Jones, Paul Krissl�ger, Danjelby, Joyce Chester, Melba Jean I.ord Seaborn Mosely l.illianJones, Paul Krissinger, Sea- Mot�, Mary Dean Mu'rray, Re­born Mosely, LIllian Motes, becca Nesmith, Beatrice QUIck.Thomas Waters Honorable Men- Claude Sapp Kay Tyson Thorn.tion, B-A_ Barbara Aldrich, Wen- as Waters ' I
dell Brannen. John Frost, Sue 8B. Barbara Aldrich. Wen-He�drlx, Mlene Ollifr. Martha dell Brannen, Francis Crosby,'RaIth: DaVId Rushing, Johnny John Frost MarjOrie Gay, Carl-
,Rushing, FranCIS Cr'osby ton Hendrix Sue HendriX LIIl-Honor Roll, 9·A· Mark Donald- da Martin loUIS NeSmith Ar. BARRELED
son, Sandy Haney, Peggy Hagin, lene, Mar�ha Raith, Betty' Sue .:C_:_:_:_====-==================Jerry Rushing, Randy WoodsHonor Roll, 9-8- Jenmfer Wil­
liams, Bruce Meller, Arlene Ga­
cek, Carlene HendriX, La r r y
Bowen, Kenneth Hollingsworth.When the histol'lC town of Honorable MentIOn, 9-8- JoanWaeshlOgton, GeorgIa, opens ItS Brandley Pat Roberts Judydoors for a tour of Hpmes on Turner
• ,
April 6, vIsItors will enjoy a Honor Roll, 10.A. ElizabethfaSCinating review of eve r y Brannen J 0 h n McCormick,penod of Georgia history from Maire Williamsthe days of the Revolution thro· •
ugh the most modern design for HONORABI.E MENTION, IO·A·
contemporary liVing as depIcted Carl BIrd
in Ibe homes fOI' the tour. The Honor Roll, IO·B. Judy Murry,tour Is sponsored by the Wash· Melba Waters, Betty Ann Will·
mgton Women's Club, and the tams, Delta Deal, Delmas Dix.
Kiw81l1s ClUb. The tour Will be· on, Rebecct Dixon
"Ill at 10 a m and end at 5 p.m. Honorable Men t ion, IO·B· L.
Tickets are $2.50. Daughtry
Honor Roll, 11th· Janet Casey,
Nancy Hardy, Annette Bird, Mil·
ton Haney, Evelyn Harrison, Eva
QUIck, Denny Rushing. Tommy
Newsome, Willie Mae Martin,
Amy Jean Waters, M i eke y
Creech, Raenell l.aircy.
Honorable Mention, 11th· Char·
derson. Lloyd Hollingsworth
HONOR ROI.I., 12th-Douglas
Ray. I. I n d a Rigdon, William
HendriX, Buford Deal, Ellis Car·
tee, W. C. Roberts. J. M. Beas·
ley. Kathleen Bunch, Douglas
Oglesby.
HONORABI.E MENTION, 12th,
Gene Cartee, Judy Hili
Honor Roll
EagleCo-captains
Receive Honors
Students at
FOR BIGGER PROFITS
• • • SEE YOUR DIXIE
NITROGEN DEALER.
Whitey Verstraete co-captain
of the 1959·60 Eagles basket­
ball team, has been named to
the second team small collcge
Ali-American Team by the Uni­
ted Press InternatIOnal. Ches­
ter Curry, also n co-captain of
thiS year's team, received an
honorable mention
Verstraete won the W. S.
Hanner Memorial Free Throw
Trophy for the third straight
year. He missed only 16 free
throws 1I1 liS attempts ror a
.861 percentage
SMITH
Fertilizer Co.
WASHINGTON, GEORGIA
SET FOR APRIl. 6
CARD OF' THANKS
We wish to take thiS method
of thanking each and everyone
who were so kind and thought­rul to liS in the recent bereave­
ment of our loved on� Bloyse
Deal
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
All \Veather\lane suitstailored by Ha.nd_
macher-Vogel IncWorld's largest �al(e'l:of Suits, will carrystring tags, recorn_
mendmg that the suitbe Sanitone DryCleaned "to keep theorlgmaJ shape, texture
:��.}I'C5hness of the
Mr. Handmochel', com­pany PJ'csldent, saidthat he decided to uscthe tags "only after ex.hnustive tests proved tomy complete sa lisfac_lion that the SanltoneProcess did thesethings."
Mother and Sisters
!------------------------------�
Esteron 99 STOPS WEEDS
••• saves moisture and fertility in
corn, small grains and pastures
Troublesome weeds can rob your growing crops of neededmoisture and soil fertility. Now, you can stop tbis loss in yourcorn, small grams and pastures with Estcron 99* ... a versatile,
easy-to·use 2,4-0 that's more effective than old-fasbioned
mnterllll, . . . kills a wide range of tougb broadleaf weeds
easily and effecllvely. Discover for yourself why more farmers
use Esteron 99 tban any other brand of 2,4-0. See us today.·'l'mdomark af 'l'hc Dow Chcmu:al CompallY
SELFCO OF STATESBORO
PERFECT ATTANDANCE
12th - Tommy Brown, Ellis Car·
tee, Buford Deal, Judy Hill,
Douglas Ray, Unda Rigdon, W.
C. Roberts, Wendell Waters,
Johnny WIlson
11th - Charles Anderson, An­
nette Bird, Lannette Btrd, Janet
Casey. Milton Haney, Evelyn
Harrelson, Nancy Hardy (l.loyd
Statesboro, Ga.
Our representation in Congress for the next ten years will
be based on the 1960 U. S. Census count this April.
The amazing growth and shift of the U.S. population since
our last Census is expected to produce many changes in the
makeup of the House of Representatives.
Some states will gain Representatives, some states will lose
and some states, of course, will remain unchanged.
It is important that you be counted in the Census so you
and your state will have its fair share of Representatives.
Yom' advance questionnaire will come by mail. Fill it out at
your convenience and have it ready when the Census taker
comes early in April.
Ol/.r SAN/TONE dry
clea.ning 'reeps you
looking wonderful
all the time
City of Statesboro
TAX BOOKSOur Sanitonc Solt,SeI® DryCleaning does more than
get garmenls thoroughly
clean. I t actually restores
the original look and feci to
Ibe labrlc. Colors glow. Pat.
terns sparkle. And your
clothes always come back as
6011 and Iresh as the day you
bough I them.
We invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service with
any other dry cleaning to
prove that you can really
lee and reel the difference.
Are Now Open
-FILE YOUR 1960 CITY TAXES NOW-
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
othe,. A1Ilcncan b!t81'lIeS8
firms, 106 believe that busi1!088
!Jas (1. 1'csponslbility to cOlltl'iblttc
to tho lJ11bllc wei/Me. This advor­
tisement 18 tlI61'0/0l"C spo1lsoreci by
Received by Assessors on:
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY_THURSDAY
Why not call us today.
•
-='��L.,,_�
City of
Natural
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
Every person who owns property in the City
Statesboro'
Gas Department
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
"Across from Courthouse"
-Phone 4-3234-
of Statesboro must file a tax return.
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, WOre a floor­
lenglb wedding gown of tissue
taffeta with an off-shoulder
portrait neckline and tradltion­
al sleeves, tapering at the
wrists Alencon lace, luxurious­
I)" re-embroldernq WIth pearls
and sequins, formed a panel MRS. IRVIN BRANNENdown the front, The unpressed
pleats of the back-bowed dome tendant and caried similar bou-Ientertolned WIth a receplion inskirt terminated in back to form quets. the church parlor.
a graceful chapel train Her
.
Caroline Otwell, the groom's
I The.
brides table was veil­
three-tiered fingertip veil of lm- niece, wore a white organza ed with sheer :white organdyported French Hlusion was at- dress With dainty lace trim bo- and centered With an oblong
tached to a Chantilly lace cap. dice, white satin cummerbund tiered wedding cake on a SIlver
encrusted WIth sequins and and a full skirt, billowly with tray, Rope and lattice design
pearls The scalloped rim was many ruffles, lace-edged. She embossed the cake. An arrange­
etchcd With seed pearls With a carrted a purple petal basket. ment of wedding bells and val­
tear drop pearl in the center W Lawton Brannen of Met- ley lilies on top added the tra­
She carted a bouquet of ter served as best man for his d!tional- romantic theme E n­feathered white carnations and nephew. Usher - groomsmen circling the cake were white
gypsophela, centered With a Were Roy Otwell Jr., Ben Over- porn pons and greenry, all
purple orchid. Her only orna- street, Lewis Brinson Jr, �11l flanked by f1ve-branc.hed Silverment was an heirloom lavahere Olliff, and Jack Brannen. RlIlg candelabra holdmg lighted ta­
With a garnet and pearl pen- bearer wns Glenn Davis, who pers The corners of lhe table
dont wore a white satin formal dress held nosegays of porn pons and.
suit and carried the ring on a valley hlies.Bride's Attendant Gowned white satin pillow. The table from which the l'e-In liDo-Peep" Originals Mrs Waters chose for her freshments were served wasMrs Jack Lan.ler, m�tron of daughter's Wedding, (t blue Silk centered With a lovely arange­honor, wore a hlac chiffon �f- organza with lace trimmed be- ment of purple Supreme carna.ternoon dress over taffeta, With dice accented With seed pearls lions white gladioli and gyp_a scoop neckline and short Her shell hal was of Ice blue soph�la 111 8 Silver bowl Punchsleeves and skirt gracefully and 0101' blue flowel s caught was served from a VictOriandraped 111. shepherdess effect in a web of vellmg. She wore Silver punch bowl, along Withwith flattermg bow at the waist a white orchid corsage slices of weddlllg cake, mmts,line In back H.er Circular' nose The groom's mother wore and nuts Mrs Reppard De­length Silk malm� veil was at- mauve pink chiffon over taf- Loach cut the caketached to a cnss-cr�ss head feta Hand-detailed tucks ac- Mrs Bal tow Lamb met thedress of lavender satin bands
cented With velvet appliques guests und Mrs W A Bowenchi� bow 111 front. She carned and elbow length sleeves fash. mtroduced them to the recelv­a Simulated crecent bouquet of ioned the bodice She WOre a mg hne composed of Mr andSupreme carnations and gyp- mauve and blue flower hat IMrs Ollis Waters, Mrs. I. Asophela Her corsage was a pale blue Brannen, the bride and groomThe bridesmaids, Misses orchid and the bride's attendants Mrs.Annie Sula Brannen, slstel' of Thomas Rowse directed thethe groom, Bennie CO.)l'art, I.in: Elaborate Rcc�ption Held. Iguests to the bride's table.da 'Akins, Patsy Rocker, and In Church Parlor I Those assisting m servingBonnie Dekle wore dresses iden- Immediately following the were Mrs. LOUIS Ellis, Mrs Jtical to that of thet honor at· ceremony the bride's parents M. CromartIe, Mrs KImple
,-_=- = =._._II1II_..II1II Jones, Mrs. George Johnston,�
Mrs Colon AklOs. Mrs. OtIS
Waters, Mrs. Sam Neville. Mar­
tha Ann Brinson and Ann Wal­
lace passed out the napkins. The
young girls assisting in passing
out the plates were Misses
Elaine Brinson, Jan Overstreet,
Fay Bennett BI'Bnnen, Kay Mm­
kovitz, Maureen Gumette, Ailce
Brannen, Julia Brannen, Cyn­
thia AklOS, Sandra AklOs, Mary
Dekle, Jan Holloway. Jamce
Clark and Paula Banks.
Mr and Mrs Brannen left for
a wedding triP to Key West,
Fla. The bride travelled m a
light blue SUIt WIth a gray mink
collar Her small hat was blue,
her bag and shoes were pearl­
IZed gray. She wore the or·
chid from her weddmg bou­
quet.
Upon their return to States­
boro, Mr. and Mrs Brannen
will reside on Park Avenue
Miss Kay Waters and
Mr. Irvin Brannen
are married Mar. 6
Miss Lyndn Kny Waters.
daughter of Mr. and MI�. Ottls
Wuters, und Irvin Alexander
Brannen Jr., Son or Mrs. I. A,
Brannen, were married Sunday,
March 6 at 3.30 p.rn., In the
First Baptist Church in States.
boro. The Rev. J. Robert Smith
offlciated.
Mrs. William Smith, organist,
and Miss Palrlcla Lamb, sollst,
presented the wedding music.
Miss l.amb sang "I Love Thee"
and "0, Perfect I.ove."
A pyramid or candles, palms
and lerns formed a background
for tall white columns filled
with massive arrangements Qfwhite gladioli and chrysanthe­
mums on each side of the altar,
centered by a kneeling bench.
Spiral candelabra, flanked the
area at a lower level, complet­
ing the altar design
bold
stroke
of Madras!
Dacron and cotton is obviously
too well-bred to play for the
crowd. But watch these
separates giant-stride across
the green. The shirt moder­
ately plunged to a gen tie
show of throat. The skirt
looking lean and natural
born to you. You look
terrific ... and you can't
help knowing the gallery
is completely taken
with you, too!
Madrns Rambler Shirt,
8 to 18 ..• $6.95
Madras Skirt,
8 to 18" .$9.95
HENRY
Shop HEN,RY'S First
MRS. VIRI.AN I.EWIS
Miss Nina Robinson
and Mr. Lewis
are married
The Rev and Mrs J. B
Robinson announce Ihe mar­
riage of their duughter, Nina
Robinson, to Virion LeWIS, son
of Mr and Mrs VonzlO Lewis
The ceremony was solemn­
Ized at the Church of God 111
Statesboro by the Rev S P.
Collins.
The bnde was attended by
MISS Dean TYle as maid of hOIl­
or Her bridesmaIds werc LIll<ia
Bradley and Belly Ann Shealy.
Garnett Jean Loop was the
flower girl
FollowlIlg the marringc cere­
mony a rcceptlon was held at
the home of the bride. A bcau·
lIfully decorated, three-tired
cake, wus the center mterest
on the table covered With a
Imen cloth The cake was dec­
orated WIth pale pmk' roses
With a fnll of pmk nylon. Punch
and mints were also served
The bride wore a long white
satin gown that formed a train.
She wore 0 jacket of Chantilly
lace with long sleeves that
formed to a pomt over her
hands Her vClI was of net
With rhmestones
The mother of the brideIn two mteillgence tests-type chose for her daughter's wedd­games Miss Kay Preston won ing a light pmk dacron dressa bon bon dish and Mrs War- With brocade trim. Her acces�ren received a set of coasters.
sones were pink gloves andTheir gift to Anne was a pmk shoes Her corsage was orlovely house plant. white carnations.
Those attending were the The groom's mother was at-
honoree, Mrs. NeVille, Mrs AI- tired III a floral dress of blue
Vln T Anderson, Mrs. Buster and white. She wore white 1
_Warren, Mrs. H L Banks, Mrs. gloves and navy shoes Her II
OlttlS Holloway, Mrs J. L Hoi- corsage was of white carna-
loway, Mrs John Akins, Mrs lions '
Emory Brannen, Mrs Floyd The bridal couple left for a
Nevdle, Mrs. J. R Bowen, Mrs tour of Florida on thClr wedd­
George Strickland, Mrs. Colon ing triP
Akms, Mrs Sam Neville, Mrs They Will reSIde at 523 East
Herbert Powell, Mrs Delmas Bay Street m Jesup.
Rushmg Sr., Mrs Delmas Rush- 1-------------
109 Jr, Mrs D I. RushlOg,
Mrs Iverson Anderson, Mrs.
J I. Dekle. Mrs. H H. OllIff
Jr, Mrs. J. L NeVIlle Sr of
Metter, Mrs Pnnce Preston
and MISS Kay Preston of
Statesboro, Mrs Graham Bird
and Mrs T L Moore Jr.
The Bulloch Benld
Women'. New. and
ooiety
Cumming, Georgia; Mr. and
Mrs . A. Brannen, Mr. and
Ul......-"..--. - Mrs. F. M. Bmnnen, Thomas
Brannen, Portal; Mrs. Eula
...------ Swinson, Savannah; Avery Pur­
,:-t••�I11"'" cell and Darwin Purcell, Glenn­ville; Mr. and Mrs. 0 Lester
Brannen, Claxton; Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Overstreet, Misses Jo Ann
and Jane overstreet, Dawson­
ville; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bran­
nen. Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Bird JI·., Mr. and Mrs. Soloman
Brannen, Mrs. Karl Sanders Jr.,
and sons Walton !\lid Brannen
Sanders, Dr. and Mrs. J. Wai­
ter l'Iendrlcks and Mr. and
Mrs I A Brannen of Metter
I
Edgewood Acres
Engagement of
Miss Jane Barbee
is announced
Mr and Mrs Ernest W. Bar­
bee of Roswell, New Mexico,
arc announcing the engagement
of their daughter. Jane, to WiI-
110'" R Hendley, the son 01
Mrs. James H. Hendley or,Chadron, Ncb.
Ized 10' the First Baptist
Church 10 Roswell at 5 pm
on April 16.
MISS Barbee, " senior at the
University of New Mexico, is
majoring in home economics.
She IS a member 01 Kappa AI·
pha Theta and has served as
the sorority's rush chairman
and treasurer She is also pre­
sident of Kappa Omicron Phi,
national home economics fra­
ternity She is the granddaugh­
ter 01 Mr John N. Rushing Sr.
of Brooklet. Her mother Is the
former MISS Geraldine Rushing
M r Hendley received his
Bachelor of Arts Degree from
the Unlveralty of Michigan and
his I.L B degree Irom the Uni­
vers.ty of New Mexico law
school He is a partner III the
law firm of Cotter and Hend­
ley 111 Albuquerque.
Club meets at GSe
I The Edgewood Acres Com.
munity Club held its regular
monthly meeting on March 9 at
the student center at Georgia
Southern College.
The club approved ItS first
constitution
Mrs. Shirley Steinberger pre­
sided and welcomed a new
member, Mrs Dot White.
The membership unanimous­
ly approved send109 $100 to
the East SIde Recreation Cen-
ler.
Mrs Mildred Brunson gave
a demonstration on hat making
Hostesses for the SOCial hour
were Marion.... Ferrence, Helen
Martm, Evelyn Rittenhouse and
Mabel Westrick
Seated tea honors
Mrs. Lem Neville Jr.
Mrs. Tillman and
Mrs. Rockett give
bridge parties
Mrs Bud TIllmon and Mrs.
Wendell Rockett were hostess­
es at morning and afternoon
b rid g e parties Wednesday,
March 9, at Mrs. Tillman's
home on Carmel Drive
St. Patrick's Day was 111
eVidence III the refreshments
served at both parties Tables
were marked With the Sham·
rock and tallies accented the
Irish motif Coffee and cho­
colate rum indiVidual cakes,
Iced m white With green mo­
IIf
On Thursday afternoon,
March 10. Mrs Ii EAkins
and Mrs J Foster Williams
were hostesses at a seated ten
honormg Mrs Lem Neville Jr
at the Akllls' residence
The home was beautifully
decorated thlOughoul wit h
spring flowers Daffodils, jon­
qUIls and greenry m the en­
trance hall and lovely camellias
m the liVing rooms The tea
ta ble In the (IInmg room WllS
covered with an Irish IlI1en cut
work cloth and was centered
WIth daffodils flanked by SIlver
candelabra.
Mrs T L Moore Jr. pour­
ed coffee at silver serVice at
the end of the table. Mrs Gra·
ham Bird of Metter mmgled
With the guests 111 the dinmg
room The guests were served
cheese straws, open-faced sand­
wiches, chicken salad sand­
Wiches, yellow party mmts and
mdlvldual cakes embossed III
yellow
In the mornmg, prizes were
won by Mrs Jimmy Blitch,
high, received an azalea bush
For cut, Mrs. Issac Bunce won
a rose bush, and for low, Mrs
Josh Lanier won a rose bush.
Afternoon p r i z e S were
awarded to Mrs. LeWIS Hook,
high score, for Visitors, a pot
of yellow mums. Mrs. Ben Ray
Turner received an azalea plant
for club high Mrs Jack Wynn
was given a rOSe bush for low
and cut prize, a rose bush, went
to Mrs. Charlie Robbms
The Tally Club members at·
tend the afternoon party With
guests for seven tables.
Miss Parrish is
honored at luncheon
Out-of-Town GucstF
Out-of-town guests were Mt'S
G R Waters, grandmother of
the bnde, and her Sister, Mrs
Joe DaVIS; Mr and Mrs. J R.
Sowell, Mrs Morgan Waters
and Mrs L W GUlnette or
BI'ooklet, Mrs. Susie Cowart,
Mrs J W. Smith, Mrs Jcssle
Miller and Mr and Mrs. Nick
Mlltldes of Savannah, Mrs
I
Robert SmIth, Beaulort. S. e.
Mr and Mrs Wallace Hill and
Mrs WIlton HIli of RCldsvllle,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamer of
Melbourne, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs B LeWIS Btin­
son Miss Elame Brinson, Mr
and Mrs Sam J Overstreet,
Mrs Sam .T. Overstreet Jr., MISS
Jan Overstreet, Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Bnnson, MISS Martha
Ann Brinson, Mr. and Mrs R
E Tanner, MISS Belty 'Lane
Brinson and Mrs. Donald E.
Brown of Twin City, Mr. and
Mrs Wynne Pal'kins, Stillmore,
GeorglB, MI'. and Mrs. Ed Lane,
Mr. and Mrs. Brinson Lane,
Mrs. Willie Woodrum, MIllen;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy P Otwell,
Mrs. Bernard Scott and
daughter, MISS Susan Scott
of Charleston, S. C., honored
Miss Martha Rawls Parrish, a
March bride·elect, With a lunch­
eon at Long's Restaurant on
Wednesday, March 9.
The tables was centered With
a lovely arrangement of yellow
mums and shasta daiSies. The
place cards were most U111QUC,
With double weddmg nngs en­
graved on one Side and a wed·
dmg nng attached With satm
bow on the other A deliCIOUS
salad course was served.
The honoree was presented
WIth a sterling compote and a
Charleston Cook Book by lhe
We WIsh to take this opport·
unity to express our deep aJ)<
precmtlOll for all the visits, ex­
pressions of kmdness, and the
floral offerings for our' loved
one during his long illness in
the hospitals and at home and
ANNOUNCEMENT-- durlllg his �asslllg. to all our
friends, relatives and neighbors,The .Statesboro Pri.mltive Dr Floyd and other DoctorsBaptist Circle Will meet III the
land
hiS nurses we wish to sayclt.uroh annex at 3'30 pm., "thanks" and may God's richestMarch 21 Hostesses are Mrs. blessmgs be yoursB W. Cowart and Mrs G G _
Lmcoln The John H. Brannen family
s Was $1.75 ••.•.••••......••••••••.••••••••. Now $1.65
Make your Appointment now to be sure you get advan­
tage of these Easter Special. beginning April I, through
Easter. Call for appointment now-phone 4-3725.
hostesses
Guests IIlvited were Mrs.
Wayne Parrish, Mrs. J 0 Park,
Mrs . .J M Cromartie, Mrs Ro­
ger Holland Jr, Mrs George
Johnston, Mrs Hal Macon Jr,
Mrs. Franklin Lee, and MISS
Linda Nessmith Out-of-town
guests were Mrs . .T. H. Rawls
Sr., grandmother of the bnde,
Mrs Joe PhilliPS, Mrs. J H
Rawls Jr, aunts of the other
bride all of Dublin, and Mrs
Dallas l.ovelace, aunt of the
bride from BambUl'g, S. C.
CHAT 'N CURL
- PRE·EASTER SPECIALS-
We have reopened our beauty shop at our new address
618 East Grady Street
PERMANENTS
CARD OF THANKS
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AVA GARDNER AND GREGORY PECK fall In love at a futile
point In history. See "On the Beach" at the Georgia Theatre Sun­
day, March 20 through Wednesday, March 23.
Luncheon honors
Miss Shirley Purser
On Saturday Miss Shirley
Purser was honor guest at 0
lovely luncheon given by Mrs
KImball Harville at her home
on West Parrish Street.
The table was centered with
a beautiful arrangement of pink
roses and the luncheon cloth
was pink, Mrs Gilbert Cone
assisted her daughter in servo
mg a fou�-course luncheon.
Harriet's gIft to Shirley was
a bread and buller plate In
her china.
Guests were Shirley Purser,
Glenda Banks, Barbara Ander­
son, Mrs. Joe Hurt Jr, Mrs
Emory Melton, Mrs. Virgil Har·
Ville .Ir, Irene Groover, Willa
Jean White, Rose Ann Scott
and Elaine Scott
Shirley WOI'e a red velveteen
SUIt With a matching hat and
black acessories.
Luncheon given for
Miss Daughtry
On Saturday, March 12 ot
1.00 p.m., Mrs Noyce Eden­
field's home at Portal. Georgia
was the scene of a lovely
bridesmaid's luncheon given by
Miss Jo Ann Daughtry, bride­
Becky Franklin in honor of
elect 01 March 17.
The table was beautifully
decorated WIth an overlaid lace
tablecloth centered with a gor­
geous decoratlon of white car­
nurlons At each plate was
placed a minature white Bible
for each guest
The hostess served as an ap­
petlzcr, cherry punch, for a
mam diSh, she had ChiCken-ina
po radlse, served with the fol­
lowing courses orange halves
slufred With sweet potato •
creamed c h e ese, asparagus,
conjealed salad, rolls, butter,
and tea For dessert, straw­
berry shortcake topped with
whipped cream was served
Alter a deilghtlul meal. the
hostess presented Jo Ann with
two lovely antiques a gray­
bronze vasc with matching
tIdbIt dish
The bridesmaids, PlRllIst, and
vocalist were presented lovely
pearl ear bobs which they will
wear in the wedding.
After the presentation of
gifts, everyone retired to the
living room for a delightful
evening of social entertamment,
Those who enjoyed this love­
ly ocC8ssion with the bride­
elect were' Mrs Bernice Daugh­
try, Mrs Rowan Vickery, Mrs.
Glenda Reddick. Mrs. Carolyn
Hathcock, Mrs. Peggy COllins,
Miss Ernestine Nesmith and the
hostess, Becky Franklin.
GSC FACUI.TY DAMES
HOI.D MEETING
The March meeUng of the
Georgia Southelll College Fac·
ulty Dames Club wus held at
the Fmnk I. Wiilams Student
Center on Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock. Serving as co­
hostesses were Mrs. Lloyd Tou­
rney, Mrs Haydcn Carmichael,
Mrs. Joe Axelson, Mrs Jess
White, Mrs. Richard Mande.
and Mrs J D. Park .
111e president, Mrs. Fred Wal­
lace, opened the meeting by
asking Mrs. John A. Boole
to rood thhe club collect. Sev·
eral items of business were dis·
cussed. Mrs. Wallace Introdu·
ced a new member, Mrs. W. A
McKenney. I
Mrs. FIelding Russeli intr<>­
duced Miss Freida Gernant of
the Art Department of Geol'gla
Southern College who gave a
most Informative and Interest­
ing lecture on art appreciation.
At the conclusion of the pro­
gram the hostesses served a
dehcious dessert course to the
members present Georgia
ThealreFamily
Drive-In Thur.-Frl., March 17-18UL Il10'''...·lIIIJ IMIlI
ca:1QIa
SiowICtllUMIII��.::
Starts at 7 " 9
Starts Sunday at 8:30
YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when
you need a medicine. Pick up your prescrip­
tion If shopping nearby, or we will deliver
promptly without extra charge. A great
many people entrust us with their pre­
scriptions. May we compound yours?
Harold Urey (Born (903) said:
''WE NEED FIRST OF AI.1. TO
BE THOROUGHl.Y FRIGfITENED"
Physicians know how quickly a minor
ailment can develop into a serious prOa
blem. They fear the consequences of neg·
lect.
People with lesser knowledge often walt
until they are real sick before consulting
/a physician. They attempt to treat them­
selves. This is most unwise and can lead to
much luture bad health. Be sufe. See your
physician quickly when sick.
Was $10.00
Was $12.50
Was $15.00
Was $20.00
Now $ 6.50
Now $10.00
Now $12.50
Now $15.00
Was $2.00
S. Main St.
COLLEGE PHARMACY
Statesboro, Ga.
PRE�C�ONS nLLED BY
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
CREME SHAMPOO AND SETS
Now $1.85
PI.AIN SHAMPOO AND SET
Tues.-Wed. March 22-24.
�_lIInrs_.
-HOUND
DOD
MJN
CIN ..........BcOPE COLOR b.,. DE LUXE
STEREOPHONIO .OUNG
Starts Sun. 2-4:30 " 8:48
Starts Mon. TUes. Wed. at
3:30-6:20-8:50
Adm. Ihis Show Only
'Til 5:30-250, 5Oc, 60c
Evening-250, 6Oc, 75c
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GS(IRequiremen Is For Graduation1.'/1'11
I
Statesboro. Georgia, Thursday, March 17, 1960
iC�;��!�� co'a
HOMOGENIZED Mil t<
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR fOR
<_HOME DEliVER Y
PHONE' 2211
Forly·six seniors arc expect­
ed to complete requirements
for graduntton at Ihe close of
this quarter, accordlng to Miss
Viola Perry, registrar at Geor­
gin Southern College,
The uppllcants for ,k'll""es to
be awarded In June. their home­
towns and major subjects arc as
follows: Warren M. Alexander,
Fitzgerald. Health and physt­
cal education; Jacqueline Capps
Barfield. Covington, home econ­
omlcs; Billie Jean Barrow, Cor­
dP.l'\i buslnll6s education: Bar­
lfAr. ��Anl1e' Bdrton. Suvnnnnh,
health and physical education;
John Benjamin Benton, Glen-
'I'�, health and phydcal edu- THE FA/lULOUS SUNSHINE BOYS. America's o. 'I Gospel
'/ catlan",., �ua�t and, th�, popular, musical Lewis Pamllr Will be feat-
Also MUlie Jo IIood, Ellen. ed artists af the big Gospel Sing to be held at lhe, d:;or.gla South­wood, health and education; Ho- ern College, Auditorium on Sunday, March 20, at 1:30 p.m .• spon­warhd Elulee tBledsedoe'ti MCJD°hnn. sored by Headquarters Battery of the 100;;1 NatlonlJ. Guard, Ad.DUg I e em n ry uca on; 0 �
Franklin Brantley, Dublin, In. vance tickets c�n be purchased from any ''','em��, 01 Heedquar­dustrall arts; William Thorn.. ters Battery of the local National Guard uDlt,tor" •.oo for adultsBrophy, Warner Robins, English; and 75c for children. Tickets at the door will lH- �f.25 for adultsMary Lord Clark, Savannah, -.:English. and 75c for children. , .
AIBo Philip James Clark, Al­
bany, health and physical edu­
cation; Willie M. Dekle, Twin
City, business education; Rose
Marie Denson, Albany, elemen­
tary education; Per r y B. Ed­
wards, Statesboro, English; Vir­
glnia H. Edwards, Statesboro, el·
The Georgia Southern Eagles la school record. as is his career ementary educatlon. U CI 'f' d Ad FOR SALE: Five months oldset four new learn and indio gratis line. Also Roy Douglas Ellis, Blue se assl Ie S Hampshire Boars. Call Lamar Tg�?RE�:rt� �o�· !.vidual records this season, and . curryh' sco��g8 502 f this year. Ridge, science; Frank Neville. Houses for Sale Trapnell PO 4·9683 3-17-2tp solve your pasture and smalllhe co-captains=Chester Curry givmg im Ch In wO�b,yea�s, Floyd, Savannah. industrial arts; 1 1------------ grains fertilizer problems byand Whitey Vcrstracte-jump- secoll"d to, hesbtelr 254eO s v� Robert Eugent Forrester, AI-
• U f • h d top dressing with low-cost
ed into the lop three in career tun y unreac a e SCOI'
bany, English; Hazel Jacque. POR QUICK SALE n urnls escoring. from 1952 to 1956. II G d I AU t En 3 bed F1iA f' edhAD. A. N. Solutions (DirectThis was the best shooting Verstraete tossed- in 32 points r"t C:;a�a a�s,. �nl a, H g. ;;."oo� L' Intnc S hom� partments Application of Nitrogen)team in school history. both on the last night, vaulting him I:S1; ar.";' IWIn are, am- �ear hi atue Ive�590g 00. For Rent theGelto��sbest �o!:.rt�I:I�r :�yrfrom lhe floor and from the to 411 on the year, and 1519 for ton, socra sc ence. on\ YP paY$;��� 00 . per
Hodges or Henry Hendrix •
free lhrow line. his three-year career. Whitey Also Dan Hiers, Valdosta, ���IS' E"�ONE REAlTY codl 0 . "03 is now third to Webb and Curry. health and phyclcal education; " ." FOR RENT _ Unfurnished gao Temple 9-3348 or 9-3426, DixieLcd by Ed ie wens .0 having passed Bo Warren's Janice Carolyn Higginbothan, INC., Simmons Shopping <=: rage apartment. Living room, Liquid Fertilizer Co" Nevils,and Denny Buran's 494. GSC d duri hi f ter Phone PO 4-2217 bedroom dinette kitchen and Georgia.shot a sensational .444 from the 1504 score unng IS our Nahunta, English; Mary Weldon 2-11 tfc. bath. Available' March 26.
_
field 10 eclipse the 1956 team's years (1954-57). Hendricks. Statesboro business
Ad I I 446 S 1M'.420. Verstraete's three-year reo education; Charles Douglas Hul· FOR SALE-New home. This is Str�tt� �A6NE 4.35�2�t I tt� -U-s�e-C-Ia-s�s-.If-I.-e�d-A-d-s-bounding average of 12.3 is sec- me, Statesboro. mathematics; a sacrifice. $2,500 less than _Whitey Verstraete won the only to Webb's 14.9 since in- Reginald Vernon J a c k son, °llrvi,gnignalroPomrice'dIFnIO'nUgr rbooedmrOOkm,'t: apartment at 128 North Main • Help Male, Femalew. S. Hanner Memorial Free dividual rebounding totals be- Statesboro, music. h' 'St., middle apartment, 2 bed.Throw Trophy for the third gun to be kept in 1952. Burau's Also Mary Ruth Jacobs, Na· �rfcnk ��:�t, A�tt"cJ::'��ic r�o::,s St., middle aprtment, 2 bed.slraighl year. this lime with a assist total of 137 is second high hunta, eleme.ntary education; heat. Call after 4 p.m. PHONE rooms. kitchen, bath, rear and L���� �e��rad�� �:wJ�f�s�'::,:f����:�8��'II:�ls�i;��:;�:, ��li�r�� :�n.�cI;��1 i�iS��?s. to Don Wal- James Franklin Johnston, Al· 4·3074. 1-28-tfc. ffont entrance. Private gas, \Va- Exceptional opportunity for in .._______ ___' !>any, English; John B. Kelly. ter lights. Rent reasonable.
dustrious person. Write Raw.Jr., Columbus English; Robert L. FOR SALE �:1I4�·8�5. RAMSEY SR'3'�7��fcl leigh's Dept. GAC.1031.18.R
·
I t L f·' Id Lambert. Sylvania, industrail Three bedroom home. Central ------------ Memphis. Tenn.eVIVa a ee Ie arts; Carlene Leaptrott, Wadley, heat, insulated. Den. Good Loc· _business education. . alion. PHONE 4-2141. Jack Till·
$3.00
MAN WANTED-Person withAlso Janice Laverne Lindsey,
man. mechanical ability nceded.h
·
M h 21 Georgetown. elementary educa· Must know how to repairegInQ. arc., tion; Donald Edward Lord. Dud· ------------ washers, refrigerators to some.::;I ley, health and physical; Mary Use Classified Ads f degree. Opening available
im·Ann Lundsford, Omega, element·
or mediatelv at Sears Roebuck,ed . Ed d BI h • Misscellaneous
Icatalog
office 'in Statesboro.Revival services will begin at ary ucall0n; war S op
For Sale Brunswick, Ga. Apply Searsthe Leefield Baptist Church on Martin, Dublin, social science; 3 17 IteMonday evening, March 21. with Eloise Minton, Kite, health and ------------
1 Year ...•.•.•••••••••lhe 8 o'clock service and will physical.education. . VEGETABLE and FLOWERcontinue lhrough Friday eve· . ,Also Thom?s Allen �ontgom. PLANTS for SALE FOR SALEning, March 25. Services will ery, l\vm City, English; Mary Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts,Cau,
be held al 8 o'clock each eve· Lynn Nail •. Homerville! elem�nt. lifiower•. Kahi Rabi, Wakefield FOR RENT-Two-bedroom, un.ning. ary education; Nan Oliver Price. cabb�ge, Par s ley, Let\uce, furnished apartments. NorthThe Rev. Woodrow Davis. Lyons, home economics; Mar· H�adtng Collards Nest, Omons, College Street. Phone 4-3311,tha Rawls Parrish, Statesboro, Dill. Garlic plants. All are 12.17.tfcpaslor of the First Baptist English' Betty L. Russell Thorn. ready. 35c doz. Early Scarlet ---.-------- ROOFINGChurch of Metter, will be the 0 so�ial science I Dawn, and RUler Tomato FOR RENT: A two bedroom un-COALINGA Calif. - "Ford visiting preacher. Mr. James E. s �l J h Ch'l Sh pard, plants ready March 20. same furnished apartment. Located atMOlor Company's new Falcon McCall of Brooklet will lead "? 0 n. ar':s e p ric e. Several varieties of at 10 East Grady Street Avail· M. E. ALDERMANR h th f' t the singing. Mrs. W. O. Lee Americas, SOCial sCience; John Flower Plants ready March 20. abl fte March 17 J E' Bowen.anc �rO-k e k'rs cbconomy of Brooklet will play the piano Ewell Somers, Vidalia, mathe- For information write or phone JReat Thr Mod l'U;u 'dry ROOFING CO,
SIZe P'C up truc lo e mar·
matics; Helen Clyde Tanner, 4.2738. MRS. H. V. FRANK.
3 3' r" e en.keled by a majo,' U. S. auto· fo���e �:�Vi��S�t L. Gillenwater Twin City, g e n era I science; LIN SR., 216 S. Main St., I_·_·_t_c_.__ �______ W, Vine St,'b"lobilef' medanufacturer-is cadPa. of Brooklet is the pastor of the Fraknlin Denzil Sellers. Bruns· Statesboro. FOR RENT: Four new. modern"
_
cor ucmg retail. In us·
wick, mUiic; Billie Mac Wilson.
. ground floor offices, heated t'of ownership by as muse as Lecfield church. Americus, elementary educa- FOR SALE: Table saw. riP saw and air conditioned: Availabletrail and agricUltural light cost tion Gordon Clarence Stallings, and band saw and planer with Now. Lo.:!B,ted on West ,Maintruck murketing manager for ity of their specific job needs," Durham. North Carolina, health 6-inch cut. $100.00 Cashl Con· Street next to Bulloch County$200 per year, "Wilbur Chase. he said.
. and physiCdI education. tact L. A. MORRIS, RFD I, Bank. A. S. DODD Jr. Phonethe FO"d Division of Ford Motor lne Falcon Ranchero Will go Stilson. 3-3-tfc. 4.2471 3.3tfcCompany, said today. on Sale later this month at
He attributed the operating Ford dealerships across the na­
cost reduction to these product lion. Suggested retail delivered
advantnges in Fords's new truck: price for the new truck will be
Lower initial purchase price, $1,862.00.
less COSily lires, lower license The Falcon Ranchero will of·
feces, rueduc d insurance rates fer a unitized body, a single
grcuter fuel economy, greater unit construction which achieves
oil economy, less expensive body strength and rigidity with a sub­
repair and lower loading height. slantial reduction total vehicle
The new Falcon Ranchero is weight.
a highly stylized compact pick· Over-all length of the Fal·
up truck with a recommended Con Ranchero is 189 inches. TIle
payload capacilly of 800 pounds, width and height are 70.6 inches
a 3l.6 cubic foot cargo space, a and 55 inches respectively.
unitized body and a full·size The lenglh of lhe load with
three-passenger driver compart- the tailgate closed is 71.6 in·
ment. ches-nearly 6 feet-and the
"The vehicle offers man y load floor is only 21.6 inches
A mer i can businessmen their frolll the ground. Powered by a
first opportunity to operate a durable 90 horsepower, 6 cylin·
universally serviceable truck der engine, the Falcon Ranch·
with a hnulin capacity realisti· el'O has a three·specd manual
cally -proportioned to the major· shift synchromesh transmission.
·m ....".
. W.K)I�i;h·ie
. A midni9ilt lied
Of milk, of cou".
It', .11 they .,ed.Renew
your
j::A Y GRANT, TONY CURTIS, JEAN O'BRIEN AND DINA MER·
RlJ,J, In · ...Operation Pettlclat" coming tothe Georgia April 3-6.
Don·t miss this fanlastlcally funuy comedy.
Subscription
New records set by
1960 G S C Eagles
NOW!
You
get
Rosin Drum
Galvanized
so much
Ford introduces
I Falcon Rancheroeconomy truck
more •••
WHY PAY RENT
Stop. Throwing
Away Good Dollars
For
Bad Quarters
10' wide w/washer
$395.00 down
50'x 1 0' wide
Marlette-3 bedroom
$395,00 down
46' - 2 bedroom
w/washer • $295.00 down
S..bscribe
� • by NORMAN
tlunlor fLAHt>ERS
to the
FOR SALE Recleaned, high POR RENT: Unfurnished 2 bed·
quality, Bahia J!rass seed. I room duplex apartment... Avail·am in position to accept your able April I. Phone W. K. Lov·
purchase orders now. PRED ett 4-2142 or 4-2713 after 6 p. m.
BLITCH, RFD 4. Statesboro. 3-I·tfc
,Ga. Phone PO 4-9365. 3-24-4tc. FOR RENT: Three room unfurn.
aoo","�011
\FOR
SALE-Bulbs of ail kind ished apartment with bat h
..IJlttQ" for your flower garden. Now and kitchen. �Iectri� hot water.TOe u.....a ready: Caladiums, Glads, Ran. heater, �as Circulating heaters.
uculus Anemones Dahlias Az· Downstairs. MRS. HAROLD
� tec Canna Lillies Amaryllis Tillman, Phone 4-2198 3·10 tfcL1liies. Zephry Liilles. Also 1 -____ ·�UI'1I3.,11I�?i�re�'ix,i;��e,o�e�t':,';���, t":. • Furnished (World Famous
miculite, Florida Volk, Mala· Aparments Upside Down Sign):nf,;:;/a:y:�l:r:ennd Ai��"O[�Y For Rent 1520 Gordon Highway, In·
�o���al��tE�t.& FEED CO. 1 -- tersection of U.S, 1 & 25
I FOR RENT-Two-room fum· Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421FOR SALE-Garden. Seed: Cab· ished apartment. One. halfI bage plants, Onion plants, way between college and town.". Garden Peas, Snapbeans, But· PHONE 4.3456. 2.4.tfc.I. terbeans, Irish Potatoes, Okra,
.
__
Beets Com complete line of FOR RENT - UnfurnIShed one­seeds' and ieeds at BRADLEY bedroom apartment. Further
& CONE SEED & FEED CO.• information-Phone PO 4-2425.
In the course of doing business North Walnut_S_t_. 2·18-tfc,
j
with us you' II find big bills at a FOR SALE: Sweet Potato seed. FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom
minimum because of our long "Georgia Reds", �erlirled and with private bath Bnd private
range easy credit service. state. inspected. Contact C. J. entrance. c: n'r age available.
WYNN RPD 2. Brroklet, Ga. or PHON� tqn4-2439 1-28-tfc.Bulloch C;:ounty Growers Asso- 1 -----
clation. Int:"··lItateljboro. Ga.' Use CI�ss.i,fie'i:I AdsPhone PO 4-3917 ..\' 3.17-2tc _
• Services
BULLOCH
HERALD
iust
•
, Sports and Foreign
'Tires Full Capped' ,
'We Buy
_.
:
Old Gold Coins'
Scrap Gold
1!nd
Platinum
H. W. �'Mi��, Jeweler20 S. Main St.
States�9ro, Ga.
$3.00 • Real Estate
. For'S'ale
"",
ATTENTION" ri&'S�ORS! -
Three duplexes, and one two
bedroom hOllse, for sale. All 10-
cnted in�the same vicinity. This
is an excellent investment. CallI
JOE"JOHNSTON 'al PO 4-3900
PO 4-3645. 2-25-tfc.
THIS POWERFUL
BRAND.NEW
EUREKA
MODEL BOS.S
Fishing RQd:�() set
for Sat . ., April 23
.. �
Wally Butts (right), athletic director and head f.ootball coachfor the Unil'ersity of Georgia, hRS been named chanmnn of the
.A:mericun Cancer Society'S 1960 Educntion·Funds Crusnde in
Georgia. He receives congratulations rrom Mcl(ce Nunnally (left)
of Atlanta, IJrcsident of the Society's Georgia Division, andRUlh�rford L. Ellis of Atlanta, chairman of the Society's Na­
tionnl Uanrd af Directors. The Cancer Crusade will be conducted
in Anril.
FOR HlR'E' Tractor and equip· Complete wIth 7.plac.
menl for h1r'e for cutting grass let of cleaning tool.
on lots and fields. Gerdens plow-
ed. harrowed and prepared for CUR TIS
planting. Also Chain Saw for
hire. Conlact GRADY E. JOHN· YOUNGBLOOD CO.
SON on Fair Road at South Zet·
te,'Ower Avenue. Phone 4-2068 PO 4·5594
____________- ..or 4-2280. 3-3-rfc.
_
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Register 4-H Club
boys making good
Henri Anne Deal, dauahter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walden Deal,
received third place In the
Cloverleaf Dress Revue,
Claire Stephens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Stephens
won Ihird place In the cloverleaf
group wllh Corn Meal Muffins.
Sunday night Mar. 13 Ihe 4·
H Club had a program nlong
with the evening services In the
Register Baptist Church along
with the following program.
Welcome, Miss Sallie Riggs;
Pledge to the Flags, Leader
Johnny Johnson, 4·H Club Pres­
Ident; 4-H Club Creed. by Ricky
Dekle; Hymns. by Club Mem­
bers: Sermon. by Rev David
Blalock.
In the county wide spelling M b hi fContest we were very happy to em crs lp 0have Johnny Johnson, a seventh .
grader Irorn Register Element-
S
'
C"ary school, win second place. enlOr inzensJohnny is the son or Mr. ond
Mrs. J. B. Johnson.
At this time Mrs. Don Rus­
sell reported for tho Planning
Committee. The Program PI.:\n·
nlng committee meets at the
Center each Tuesday morning
preceding regular meetings of
tho group. Major items of busl­
ness presented for action was a
proposnt for 0 bake sale to be
held nt the Recr auon C nter on
Friday, April 15. The proposal
was accepted by the group with
definite plans for the sa Ie to
be mode at the next regular
meeting.
A second item or business dis­
cussed nnd decided upon was
Ihe matter of articles to be
produced at tho regular work
meeting which are the first
meetings of the month, the sec.
ond meetings of each month Is
devoted to programs of lnsplra­
tlon, entertainment. blrlhdays
for the month and of like na­
ture.
Following the business ses­
sian there was a contest In
which Mrs. C. P. Martin was
awarded a prize for bringing in
the largest key. The door prize
went to Mr•. L. T. Denmark Sr.
During the work session there
was an Interesting project of
ash trays, each member hod fun
now up to 32Recently In a contest spon­scred by the Business and pro­
fessional Womens (;Iub Susan
l\100dy won second place with
an essay on Safety. Susan I.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Moody.
Greg Jerome won 8 mention
with a poster on Safety. Greg
Is In the third grade nnd
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
F. Jerome.
By MRS, WALDEN DEAL
We should be proud of our
youngsters interest in doing
worthwhile things. They really
need all the help and encour­
agement we as parents Can give
them.
Saturday Mar. 12 in the Coun­
ty 4·H Club competition our
community had several young
folks to place.
Jimmy Rieder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Rieder, won first
place in the Cloverleaf Group
In elecutclty and also first place
in the same group for his plano
entry In the talent contest.
Diane Stephens. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stephens Jr..
won third place In plano In the
Junior competition.
The Statesboro Senior CHi·
zens Club held its regular meet­
ing on Tuesday afternoon,
March 8, at the Fair Road Rec­
rention Center.
The meeting was opened with
a devotional by Mrs. Don Rus­
sell. Miss Janie Jones, president,
presided over a brief business
session.
In creating an original dellan for
her tray.
Mrs. Clarence McCoy and
Mrs. L. W. Lanier assisted Mrs.
Elaine Hulst and Mr.. Russell
In serving party sandwiches,
cookies and punch or coffee,
At the close of the meeting
Mrs. Elaine Hulst, Center Coun­
selor, registered four members
Mrs. Henry Lanier, Mrs, James
M. Waters, Mrs. Erah Brown
lind Miss Clara Cannon. The
club now has thlrty·two memo
bers.
STATESIOROiS LARGEST & FINEST
DEPARTMENT STORE
5150.00 IN FREE PRIIES $150 MINK SCARF FREE
-e- ,_,_",,�
,F R E E
Register every day on the main floor for many valuable prizes. Nothing
to buy, you don't have to be present to win. Age limit 16 years and
older.
Register every day on our fashion second floor. You do not have to be
present to win. Age limit 16 years and older.
DOUBLE S & H GREEN STAMPS
9 to 10 A.M., ONLY-THURS., FRI., SAT.
DRAWING 6:00 P.M. SATURDAY, MARCH 19th DRAWING SATURDAY, MARCH 26th, 6 p, M.
Fill in this coupon and hand to salesperson who
serves serves you. Get double your Green Stamps. Ex·
amples; With a $10 purchase you get 200 stamps instead
of the regular 100 stamps, etc. If you trade in more than
one department show to each salesperson and give to
last ohe serving you,Starts Thursday Mar(h 17 Lasts 10 Days•
Thursday Only!
Don't Tarry!,
<Price Blaster No.6
While 300 last, ladies 2
bar rayon tricot. Reg.
59c,
"Carol" 'BRIEFS
2 prs. "88c
White'only, sizes 5 to 8.
Limit 2 prs, 2nd Floor.
Limit 12, assorted colors
Third Floor.
Price Blaster No, 5
While 178 last. �pecial
lot values td'1 :9B. Men's
short sleeve It)ld,'I, fl n'� I
sleeve
'r (I I,
SPORT SflIRTS'
88c
Limit 2, Street Floor
Price Blaster No. 11
Regular 1,20 value
WASH CLOTHS
12 for 88c
Don't Fail!
Price Blaster No. 20
While 2B8 sets last, fa·
mous brand Men's un­
derwear. Reg. 1,18 set
SHORTS AND
U'SHIRT SET
88c set
Fancy and solid color
short, ribbed athletic
shirt. All sizes. Limit 2
Saturday Only!
Don't Be Late!
Saturday Only!
Don;t ��!I!
Complete with co�d and
plastic carrying case.
3.98 value. Limit 1. 3rd
Floor.
Friday Only
Don't Miss This One!
Thursday, Only! Run!Thursday Only!
Be Here at 9
Friday Only!
Be here at 9! Friday Only!,
They won't last long!
Price Blaster No. 18
28 only. Folding electric
TRAVEL IR()NS
Thursday Only!
Come Early!
Price Blaster No.7
60 pairs only. Junior
boy's broacloth
Price Blaster No.9
While 72 last. Metal
black and gold
WASTE BASKET
S8c
Price Blaster No. 17
72 only! Ladies cotton
woven drip.dry
DUSTERS
Sl.88
Regular 2.9B. Checks
and plaids. Limit 2.
Budget lingerie. Street
Floor.
Price Blaster No, 1
While 120 last, 81 x108
and double fitted, first
quality Cannon heavy
MUSLIN SHEETS
Sl.88
Regular 2.49 value. Lim·
it 4. Pillow cases 2 for
88c. Third Floor,
While only 24 lasts! 5-
piece
Price Blaster No, 2
W h i I e 4B last, hand
painted Mexican SHOE SHINE KITS
SSc
PAJAMAS
S8c Sl.88CHILD'S CHAIR
88c Five pieces includingcase. Every member of
the family will use.
Shoe Dept. Street Floor,
2.piece style, sizes 3 to
8., regular 1.49 value.
Limit 2 pro 3rd floor.
Large size, regular 1.49
value. Limit 2, Second
Floor.Limit 1, Third Floor.
Price sfa;ter No. 19
While 300 last, famous
"Youthform"
NYLON SLIPS
S2.58
2 for $5.
Lace trim nylon tricot,
white and colors, sizes
32 to 40. 5.98 value.
Limit 2.
Thursday Only! Friday Only!
Come Runnin'
Saturday Only!
Come Early!
Thursday Only!
Price Blaster No.3
They Won't Last Long!
While 54 last. Compare
at 3.98. Foam rubber,
full size
Be an Early Bird!
Price Blaster No, 4
While 1BO pairs last, 60
gauge and 51 gauge
NYLON HOSE
2 pn. 88c
Price Blaster No. 14
600 pairs Men's Nylon
stretch and argyle
SOCKS
2 pn. 88�
BED PILLOWS
S2.88 Fir s t quality. Newshades, sizes 8Y2 to 11.
Limit 2 pairs to a cus·
tomer. Street Floor .
Fir s t quality, wide
choice. Limit 4 pairs.
Men's Dept. Street FloorLimit
4. Third Floor
Price Blaster No, 15
While 59 last, 16·inch
wooden
STEP LADDERS
88c
A thousand uses around
the house, Limit 2. 3rd
Floor,
Saturday Only!
A Thrifty Buyl
Thursday Only! Saturday Only!
FREE! DOUBLE Friday Only!Step On It! Be Here Early! Don't Delay!� GREEN STAMPS
Price Blaster No.8 Price Blaster No. 16 Thurs., Fri., & Sat. we Shredded foam rubberSpecial lot of dress and 50 only "Star Glow" will gi.ve double S&H "Bombay"school viscose
Green Stamps with
BOY'S PANTS Reg. 3.98' hobnail each purchase be· THROW PILLOWS'BED SPREADS tween the hours of 9
Sl.88 S2.8S and 10 p.m. Be here 88cwhen the doors open.
Values to 5.95, sizes 8 Limit 2. Full size 86x For example with a
Novelty rayon' c!l�ere�,105, Twin size 74x105 $10 purchase we willto 1 B, also groups at white and 'colors. 3rd Limit 4, Compare n.t2.8B and 3.88. Mezzanine
Floor. give 200 stamps in· 1.49. Street Flqp,rlFloor, stead of 100 stamps. ,
� �'t,
Price Blastllr No. 18
While 438 last, Slisht
irregular. 2,98 famOUS
brand 811;108 & double.
fitted
Cannon Percale &
Hvy. Muslin Sheets
52.28
Limit 6. 79c cases to
match, 58c. Linens. 3rd
Floor,
Any family Is eligible to seck ganlzatlons arc the General
uhe honor If It has at least one Federation of Woman's Clubs.
year's residence In its state. A Kiwanis International, National
romlly may nominate Itself or Conference of ChrlsLlans Ihld
be nominated by another Jews, 0lr1s Clubs of America.
family. Nomination forms nrc Bureau of Advertlsing-Ameri- Acres, a Lark four-door stu­
already available In Statesboro can Newspaper Publishers As- tion wagon by Studebaker, and
at Lonnie F. Simmons, Slates- saciation, and the United States a complete Grolier Library.
bora, Studebaker Lark denier. Department of Defense.
. Final screening d olstons in
The All - American Family The 51 state - selected fum- lhe state and natlonul elimina-Three of Statesboro's 1>(01111- Based on the theme of Search Is sponsored nalionolly Illes will purtlclpat i th All lions will be mude by a boardncnt.clvtc leaders will head Bul- "family unity for a better com- by Studebaker- Packard, West. American Family
e Conference of judges at national headquar­loch County's 19GO Easter Seal munity," a nationwide search inghouse Electric, and Owens- nnd Notional Finals at Lehigh ters in New York, EvaluationCampaign reported James F, to select the All-Amerlcan Corning Fiberglas corporations, Acres, Florida, in late May, wiJl be made on the basis ofDarby, District Chnlrman. Family or 1960 has begun In 50 It is conducted by the Grolier Grand awards to the nation- criteria formulated by a panel Mr. and Mrs, P. B, BrannenDr: John Mooney was the Dr. Hunter M. Robertson and
stales and the Distrlct of Clum- Society. publishers or the Book ally-selected family will be nn of judges headed by Dr. Emily of Statesboro vlsiled relativesguest speaker at the meeting of Francis Allen will oct as co-
b! of Knowledge. Co-operating or- ali-electric home at Lehigh H. Mudd, diretor of Division of here Sunday,the Fl�t District Llcens� Proc- chairman fur Bullncll CountY'I�':L������������������������������__���������__ ������������������tical Nurses on March 7 In the Thomas F. Howard Is serving
conference rooF at tho Bulloch as county treasurer.
County Hospital. He was pro­
sented by Mrs, S, Fountain, He
spoke on "What is the Prnctl­
cnl Nurse?"
He pointed out that the LPN
has retained her position, about
the only one left thut remains
in close ontact with the patient
in a specialized team whose ob­
[ectlve Is to gel the patlcnt
well, Hc stated that when the
patient enters the hospital he is
III-he Is unhappy-possibly un­
friendly. He presents a challenge
to the LPN, He 'doesn't want to
be thought of as a number in
the chart room, but as one who
needs to be made feel like a hu­
man. "T.L.C. (lender loving
care) is a well known remedy",
Dr. Mooney said. "After all the
LPN wouldn't be there ir there
wasn't a feeling of love for
people."
Georgia Southern Easter Seal
appeal to begin
pIays baseball Mon. Thur. Marcr 11
Lannie Simmons
looking for All·
American family
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Family Study of the Unlver­
sity of Pennsylvania Medical
School.
Mr. Simmons said today that
the deadline for nomlnntions Is
April 15. All-American families
will named between May 2 and
9.
Dr. Mooney speaks
to District LPN
Georgia Southern will open a
27-gome baseball sen son here
on Monday, March 21, against
lhe defending Atlantic Coast
Conference champion Clemson
Tigers.
The tough schedule also fea­
tures South Carolina of the
ACC, Furman and Davidson
of the Southern Conference,
Kentucky of the Southwestern
Conference, and independents
Amherst, Florida State, Erskine.
Mercer, And Newberry
An udminedly strong pitch­
ing stoff and questionable hit­
ting arc considered (he long and
short suits of the 19GO Eagles
by Conch J, I. Clements Jr., be­
ginning his 12th season as head
coach.
The unusually bad weather
this spring In South Georgia has
restricted the days spent out­
doors to the fewest in years,
and Coach Clements may have
to experiment in the early
games to finalize his lineup.
The infield is pretty well set
at this time, with lettermen
Bill Mallard. Sardis. and Billy
(Red) Robinson. Savannah. hold­
ing down third and first base.
Last year's leading hitter (.302)
sophomore John (Buzz) McMil­
Ian of Augusta. has I! fight on
his hands for second base with
another letterman, Tom Moody
01 Glenwood.
.
freshman Bill Griffin of Au­
gusta, brother of former GSC
star infielder Norm (Skeeter)
Griffin, has the inside track at
shortstop. Coach Clements says
"Griffin has looked great in
what few drills we've been able
tohold. He'll really improve our
defense. and he looks like he'lI MEN
hit some. too." Rockwell ..•......•..••.. 2451
Two talented freshmen. Tom Hines Dry Clrs ......•.•.• 2357
Howland of Augusta and Curl Nath's
TV •......•...... 2340
Chambers of Louisville. Ky .• are Jaycees 2215
battling it out for the catching
Robbins Packers 2203
position. Both are tall and College Phmcy..•........ 2 I 70
throw well, and the position Paragon Rest. ........•. ,2162
will go to the man best with lhe Hagin & Ollirr •......... 2076
bat. Coca Coil! 2070
The outfield is sure to in- ����so S��ksS;;.- :: :: : :: :: : ����elude two veterans-senior Dan S'boro Telephone ....•... 1957Stipe of Baxley and sophomere Central Gn. Gas .. , 1842Miller Findley of Augusla·D. C.'s 17GI
Findley hit ,298 as a freshman
last year, staying over .409 for
the first month of the season,
Stipe got off to n terrible
start lost year, with one hit
in his first 21 times at bat, but
batted at a .365 pace for his last
63 lrips to wind-up at .28G. He
has the best arm on the team
':n�rc���t. is the leading speed 11II:====_===_==�;:';:====="'JClI_r=:.:IJ.Mll
J. E. Rowe of Fitzgerald, a
basketball letter - winner this
year and a baseball shortstop
last year at Brewton-Porker jun­
ior college, will play outfield at
GSC. Kermil Elliott of Vidalia.
a fine all-round player, looks
like the utility man on the team, 1-=====__=====_IZ:::_-==:::::'Io:lllm==Ia _
Four pitchers lead the mound Mr. and Mrs, Don Allen of Mrs, Evelyn Hendrix and Mr.corps. Ray Mims of Augusta, a Macon were guests of Mr. and and Mrs. Wayne -Farmer ofdiminutive senior left-hander, Mrs. Eddie Cowart and family Thomson were weekend guestslooks like the No. starter if lhis past weekend, 'of Mr. and Mrs. J, L, Simpsonhe can stay well. Last year Airman 2nd, Class Jones Ray of Iva, South Carolina.Mims jumped off to a great Williford, who has been station- Mrs, Doris Johnson of Macon�art tinning three straight. ed al Spokane, Washington, is has visited this past week with_dneSo' the wins was over Flor- presently at horne with his fum- Mr. and Mrs, L, E. Small, Ruth,I a tate, and another featured and Emma,18 strikeouts lind a 3-1 victory ily, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Willi- Mrs. L. E. Small and Ruth vis-over Davidson. A pulled bock ford and R, V" where he wiil ited Mr. and Mrs, Durvin Bran-
��:c��o�����lined Mims for the SP�l� l�l��t ��'s�is.I�C::Se, Marks nen and children of Millen, Sun-
Sophomore Clyde Miller of and boys and Mr. and Mrs, Dun day.
Stilson led the st last year
Deal and boys of �avannah, �na Mr. and MIS, Powell Williams,
in earned run average (1.95) and Mrs, Luvonne Ok�ns and child- Gail, and Kyle were Sunday
innings 'pitched (60). Elected by ren ?f New Ellington, South night dinner gucsts of Mr. and
his teammates as the most val Carolinn, were weekend guests Mrs, Paul Allen and Family.
uable player, Miller won three of Mrs, L, B, \Villiford and �,V. Mrs, Donald Scrcen is present-
and lost three and saved seven Mr, and Mrs, N, J, EdenflCld Iy visiting in Savannah.
other wins. In his first collegiate were visitors in Hazelhul'st last Mr. and Mrs. J, \V, Johnson
start toward the end of the last Sunday. and family spent Sunday with
season Miller beat Clemson 2-1. Miss Brenda �owen of Hnzel- thcir daughter and her hus-
Louis (Bo) Altman of \Vay- h�rst is spencling the week band, Mr. and Mrs, Gene Thig­
cross led the pitchers percent- With her gr�ndp�rents, Mr. and pen, in Savannah,
agewise last year with four wins Mrs. N, J, Edenfield. Mr, EI'nost Saunders and Mr,
in as mnny decisions. Altman has . Mr, and Mrs. \Valkor Shef- Grndy Saunders visited their
gained weight since last year field of Savannah werc guests, aunt, Mrs. Viney Harrington, in
Iand expects to improve on his Sunday afternoon, of Mrs. Shef- Sylvania, Sunday afternoon,3,35 ERA. '.\ field's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mrs. Harringlon is very sick atPerhaps the br\ghtest Slar on H. 'Woods, and MIS. Ruby Hcnd- Ihe time,the pitching hOrl'Zon is juniol' rix, The Portal Methodist Youth
right-handel' Tfl\cy Rivers of Miss Ann Hendrix is recover· Fellowship is planning a 1110nth­
Omega. A 6.4 fast'ba)ler, Rivers ing aftor a recent illness, at the Iy social in the form or a Tl'ea.
has been trailed constantly by home of hcr grnndparellt.s, Mr. SUl'e Hunt to be held at 7:00,
professional sc04tS since he en- and Mrs. J, L. Simpson, in Iva, Friday evcning in the Educa­
tered Brewton - Parker as a _S_Ol_'l_h�C_a_ro_l_il1_a_.������,-t_io_n�Bl_'i_ld_i-,ng::..������_freshman, ,
Rivers is also' a good hitter,
and will be played at first base
or in the outfield when not on
the mound,
Mims and Mallard, bOlh start­
ing their fourth year as regulars
at Georgia Southern, have been
named co-captains,
J. B, Scearce Jr" athletic di­
rector at GSC, announced this
week lhat lhe squad will al­
tempt to qualify for lhe NAIA
national tournament at Sioux
City, Iowa on June 6-11. One
team is' chosen to represent
NAIA dislricls 25.26.27 and 28
from the states of Georgia.
Florida. North and Soulh Caro­
lina, Tennessee, and West Vir­
ginia. Last year. Rollins Col­
lege represented Area 7, as this
region is called,
Thel schedule: March 21-22
Clemson, here; March 26 Fur­
man. here; March 28-29 David­
son, here; March 30-31 Amherst
here; April 12 Florida Stale
(doubleheader). here; Apnl 8-9
Parris Island. there; Apnl 11-12
Kentucky. here; April 15-16 Ers­
kine. here; April 22-23 N�w­
berry. here; April 25-26 F10nda
State. there; April 28 Mercer.
As county co-chairmnn, Dr,
Robertson and Mr. Allen will
lead their volunteer teams in
mising nceded funds fOI' main­
taining und Improving programs
and services provided for crlp­
pled children and adults within
t:he area.
The annual Easter Seal ap­
peal, sponsored by the Georgia
Sociely for Crippled Children
and adults. begins March 17 and
ends April 17.
Buy The Furniture You've Been Wanting
Now During Our
Approximately 90 per cent of
funds raised remains in Georgia
to finance rehabilitation services
for the physically handicapped.
The remainder helps support a
notional program of direct ser­
vice. education and research.
The Easler Seal Soc i ely.
nationwide. has fought crippl­
ing disabilities for 39 years.
A COMPLETE_
GROUP
3-pc. Sectional
3 Tables
2 Lamps
" .. " .. " ... , ....... ,', .. ,"'".,,, ........ ,, .... , .. , ... , .. ,,, .. ,', .. ,', .... ,, ... " .. , ......... , .... " .. , .... , ..... , .... , .. , .... , .. ,"
Bowling Strikes
and Spares.
8 Pcs. ONLY
$259.50
Chairs
• •
5·Pc. SETS AS LOW AS $ 54.50
.. , ....... , .. , .... " .. " .. , .......,"', .. , ... , ..... , .. , .. , ..... , .. ,", .. ,'" .. , .. , ... , .. ,", ......... , .. ,,, ... , ...... , .. ,', .... ,, .. , ..
7·Pc. SETS AS LOW AS
9·Pc. SETS AS LOW AS
89.50
119.50
LAST WEEKS RESULTS Men's Single High Game
Curt Steinberger ..•...•.• 222
Women's Single High Game
Hazel Brown 158
Schedule for Next Week
Mondny 7:00
College Phmcy. - Rockwell
Jaycees - Nath's TV
Coca Cola - Paragon
Wednesday 7:00
Hines Clnrs. - Hagan & Olliff
Central Ga. Gas - S'Boro Elks
Mac's Sta, - S'boro Telephone
Wednesday 9:15
Robbins Packers - 0, C,s
Thursday 7:00 P. M.
B & PW No. I - B & PW No.4
B & PW No. 2 - Mis Fils
B & PW No.3 - tst. Federal
$49.50
LADIES
B & PW No. I IG45
Mis-Fils _ IG36
1st federal 1405
B & PW No.4 IG58
B & PW No.3 1399
B & PW NO.2 .. _ 1308
9 X 12 BRAIDED OVAL RUG
(This Is NOT An Imported Rug)
75% Wool-ONLY
Porta I News
By Carole Robertson
Famous
STAINLESS
SAND RAN
SIMMONS
or SERTA
Hollywood Bed
single size
$89.50$15.95
Buford Deal wins
Elks Schlol'ship
LUXURIOUS SOUTHERN CROSS
NYLON DAV.N.BED-FOAM RUBBER
and scholnrship from at least
One person ill authority in the
school.
The standards which the con­
testants wel'e judged ul>Oll were
schOhirship, citizenship, persoll.-On February 14, two entries ality, leadership, perselvemnce,from the Marvin Pittman School resourcefulness. patriotism, andwere j\ldg� t.o be first and general worthiness.
second place winners in Ule Buford Deal and Ellis Car­Elks National Foundation Sehol- tee, in winning first and sec­arship, The two participates and places in this contest have
were BufOlti Deal and Ellis bestowed the honor of hi g hCartee. achievement upon our school.Buford Deal wrote a statement Buford is the pt'esident of Stu-summarizing his activities, ac- dent CounCil, FFA and a mem­complishments, and objectives in bel' of Beta Club.
further education, Other re·I_����������_
quiremenls were lhree lelters of CLAYTON LOGAN RESIGNS
end0":iement from three to- Clayton Log an, who hassponslble persons. He was sup- friends in this section announc­
plied with a letter of recom- ed this week that h'e has re­mendalion from this school.. It signed as head of the Valdos­
covered character, personality, ta State College department of
mUSic, effective June 31, At that
lhere; April 29·30 South Caro- time he \!,'ill enter full lime
lina, here; May 2�3 Erskine, Christian service as a soloist and
there; May 9·10 Newberry, songleader, availabe for revivals
there; May 13 Mercer, here; All choir workshops, and religious
week-day games start at 3: 15 concerts throughout the south-
p.m .• double-headers and Sat- em states, He may be contacted 16 Southurday home games start at 2 at 2304 Oak Street in Valdosta,p,m, Georgia.
Were $282.50 NOW $239.50
COllie In And Save During Our
24th BIRTHDAY SALE • • Bargains Galore!
BOWEN FURNITURE CO.
PoplarMain 4·3414
IT BELONGS TO YOU
All Edllorial appeorlllg ill t.he Marcil 31. 1949
issue of the Bulloch Herald.
THERE was no band lhere.
There was no fanfare.
And only a few in the trade knew that here In Stales­
boro A new industry hod been born,
For breakfast lhls week many or you had sausage.
We guess that not one in Statesboro knew that the sou­
sausage you were having with your eggs or hot cokes may
have been all Bulloch County sausage.
For il was last week that the Robbins Packing Com­
pany, Statesboro, Georgia, placed its products on the mar­
ket in Statesboro and Southeast Georgia,
It was one day the week before when the Robbins Pack­
ing Company completed their first day's slaughter consist­
ing of 121 hogs and 37 cattle.
Several months ago the Statesboro Chamber of Com­
merco, County Agent Byron Dyer, Livestock Auctioneers
F. C, Parker Jr. and Julian Tillman, and citizens of Stutes­
boro sold the ideo of establishing a packing plant here to
Charles M. Robbins Sr. and Charles M. Robbins Jr .• E. L.
Swlcord and W. P. Henry. all of Savannah.
These people all come to Statesboro with from 15 to
27 years of experience in the packing business,
These people are moving their families here. They are
making their homes here, They will attend church here, send
their children to schools here, and spend their earnings
here,
These people will give employment to 35 people for
average production,
These people have spent a lot of money on a modern
packing plant.
And lhey are giving the consumer a product lhat Is
"as good as any on the market,' according to several meat
market operators here.
Robbins Packing Company lrucks will be seen from
Brunswick to Augusta.
These people have faith in this community.
They are buying products produced in this communily.
They arc using people of this community in their manu-
facturing processes,
They are proving that Statesboro can have an industry
and it be all Bulloch Counly.
As shown by a recent survey by the Georgia Power
Company. Bulloch County's induslrial future is lied up in
just this sorl of industry-processing of local products,
It now becomes the duty of every citizen in this sec­
tion to support this enterprise.
It belongs to you and you. and you. IIIPromote it.
II
Pattern for
PROGRESS ••••
OUR PATTERN FOR PROGRESS began with this editor­
ial.
Each year our ideas for the next year were perpetually
expanding.
Each year our desires and hopes, even when modified
by our concern, were excited by our will to serve this com­
munity.
Our progress has been in direct proportion to the faith
the community of which we are a part has had in us and in
what we have produced and offered as a processor of meat
products.
NOW AT THE end of the first year, beginning our sec­
ond decade of service here, we submit evidence of the pro­
greS$ you have helped us attain.
t �. ,
it was in 19 49 that
we established a packing plant in Statesboro. That year and the next
were spent in becoming established. We began with eleven employ­
ees and an average week's production consisted of slaughtering ·121
hogs and 37 cattle. We packaged our products-ham, fresh pork,
smoked products-in bulk.
it was in 1951 that
we began packaging Iiams and picnics in a cellophane wrapping de­
veloped by the Visking Corporation. This idea gained widespread ac­
ceptance and acclamation and ap proval. It was in 1952 that we in­
creased the size of our plant and doubled our production capacity.
it was in 1954 that
we began putting all our products-hotdogs, fresh pork sausage, smok­
ed sausage-in specially designed containers, following the trend of
national packers and retail outlets which began using new type meat
cases and display counters. It wa s that same year that we doubled
the size of our stockyards and mad e additional improvements in our
plant.
we introduced our "Cheesefurter" which sparked widespread accept­
ance of Robbins by the housewive s and homemakers. That was the
year that "Little Robbie" became the symbol of Robbins Packing
Company and began appearing in our promotions and advertising.
"Little Robbie" became the voice of Robbins Packing Company. The
next year "Little Robbie" won the hearts of all the kids of our com­
munity and officiated at our first Fishing Rodeo (by the way - our
1960 Fishing Rodeo is set for Satu rday, April 23). In 1957 we up­
dated and improved our packaging process.
it was in 1958 that
·t •I was In 1955 thai
we introduced "Lanky Franks" whi ch became the center of our "Eata­
rama," the biggest hotdog event for the youth in our community which
attracted state-wide acclaim. And we again up-dated and improved
our packaging process. In 1959 "Little Robbie" developed i n t 0 a
beautiful Robbin Redbreast, drawn in full flight, and found his place
in all our advertising and promotions and became the symbol of our
organization allover this section of Georgia_ He stopped people in all
communities served by us as he appeared on our newly decorated and
painted delivery trucks. It was this year that we developed our Coun­
try Ham with Red Eye Gravy built in. It was on March 15, 1959 that
we opened our new building and pi ayed hosts to over one thousand
citizens who came to our Open House to visit with us.
AND SO TODAY, March 17, 1960, we come to the end of the first
year of a new decade for us as a part of this community and section.
We begin our twelfth year with bright hopes that we might continue
1l1li( our service here according to our Pattern For Progress and grow with
,4�� your and our community.
----��-------�
Packing Com pany
STATE SBORO. GEORGIA
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Editorials
What the Youth Assembly means to me
By A. JOE MoGLAMERY
Some of today's adults view
the teenage generation with a
mixture of doubt and fear. These
people, who do not know the real
thoughts of the average 1960
-
Georgia youth, have much to look
forward to.
If those inclined to pessmusm
could have looked-on during just
one of the sessions of the fifteen­
th YMCA Youth Assembly in At­
lanta March 3·4-5, I'm sure many
of their fears would have been
dispelled and their lack of faith
restored.
I am a member of this younger
generation, and I hold no such
fears about the inability of to­
day's youth to cope with tomor­
row's crisis.
None-the-less, it was indeed re­
assuring to sit in the State cap­
itol and hear Youth delegate af­
ter delegate participate in our
Youth Assembly. It was reassur­
ing in that these people were
learning today, in their youth,
things that many of our adults
have never learned. This would
seem to indicate that tomorrow
can expect the finest and best
prepared leaders that history has
witnessed.
My observation of this group is
the same as that of an older cap:
itol observer. He stated that the
youth delegates were more order­
ly and business-like than any Gen­
eral Assembly he had seen. This
is in no way meant to insinuate
that we are more capable than
the General Assembly; but rather
to show that we are not ready to
be branded as unpatriotic nor in­
clined to shun our responsibilities.
The 600 high school students
who gathered in Atlanta during a
period of unusually cold weather
certainly proved their willingness
to work and shoulder responsibi­
lities.
As I see it, all this generation
Is asking for is a little guidance,
and a great amount of co-opera­
tion and understanding. They get
both in a program such as Youth
Assembly.
'I'herefore, it would seem that
this, of all programs, merits the
high st regard and support by the
public, and of the public's serv­
ants. Certainly, no harm can come
of this type preparation, and a
great amount of good can come
of it.
It seems that the public owes
a great deal to the .YMCA spon­
sorship of this project, after all,
it is the public that will reap the
benefits of principals instilled in
the minds of today's youth.
In keeping with the theme of
this year's Assembly, "Democracy
Must Be Learned by Every Gen­
eration," the delegates seemed
able to see a clear picture of how
the General Assembly is opera­
ted. They saw the responsibilities
that are placed upon our real rep­
resentatives and senators.
As I returned to Statesboro,
wondered 'if it is too much to hope
that, through the training these
people received in Atlanta, a bet­
ter life can be ours.
1 wonder if the end-result of
this program might be an elected
legislature body, completely free
of political ambitions, obligations,
and numerous prejudices - both
political and civil. Is it not pos­
sible that through Youth Assem­
bly programs leadership and su­
pervision, the dream of an as­
sembly that will truly represent
the people of Georgia might be­
come a reality.
I believe heartily that this is
not only possible, but even pro­
bable. Indeed, it is my belief that
this approach to a greater society
is inevitable if programs 1 ike
Youth Assembly are continued.
First District citizen to be heard today
Today the citizens of the First
Congressional District have an
0ppoltunity to express themselves
on the problem of integration in
the schools of Georgia.
For it is today that the State
School Study Commission, set up
by the 1960 General Assembly,
will be in Sylvania to hold its
First District heal·ing.
The Commission has already
held hearings in the Third Dis­
trict (Americus), the Seventll
District (Cartersville), and the
Tenth District (Washington).
J 0 h n A. Sibley, of Atlanta,
chairman of the Commission,
urges the people tlu'oughout the
district to be present at the Syl­
vania meeting to present their
views on thjs all important pro­
blem.
So fat· the testimony offered at
the Study Commission's hearings
indicate that those counties where
the ratio of Negro population is
low have the greater number of
citizens who favor local option on
a pupil placement plan, while tile
rural counties where the Negro
population is hjgh favor segrega­
tion at all costs.
Just how much effect the Com­
mission's hearings will have on
Georgia's future course is debat­
able. However, those familial' with
practical politics in Georgia rea­
lize that no matter how many
residents of urban areas desire
schools at any cost, it will be the
voice of the rural counties that
will be heard loudest by members
of the General Assembly. And in
the final analysis, it will be the
General Assembly that will deter­
mine if Georgia's segregation laws
are to remain intact, whether they
are to be rescinded, or whether
local option will be gl'8nted.
A group of Bulloch County
leaders are going to be in Syl­
vania today to voice what they
believe to be the feeling of the
majority of our people. Whatever
your personal feelings may be yuu
can know that those who are rep­
resenting Bulloch County are
responsible, clear-thinking citi­
zens who want to do what is right
and best.
We can only hope that the hear­
ings of this Study Commission
will build a foundation for a solu­
tion to this heart-breaking pro­
blem which will determine the fu­
ture of our great State.
Anti-litter month
At the request of the Garden
Club of eGorgia, Governor Van­
diver has officially proclaimed
March as Anti-Litter Month -
wltich means that all litterbugs
in tlle State must beware, !le­
cause there is a penalty for vio­
lation of the Litterbug Law in the
State.
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"OPEN LElTER TO
A TEEN·AGER"
I ONCE CHASTIZED a min­
ister friend because he per­
sisted in using someone else's
sermons verbatim. His excuse
was: "He says just what I want
to say, and he can say it so
much better." Whatever you
think of my f'riend's reason for
plagiarizing another man's ser­
monic material, the truth stands
that some things cannot be im­
proved upon.
Such a "letter" Is that writ­
ten by Judge Phillip B. Gilliam
of Denver, Colorado to "teen­
agers." I gladly quote!
•
"Always we hear the plain­
tive cry of the teen-ager: What
can we do? . Where can we
go? The answer is GO HOM E.
Hang the storm windows,
paint the woodwork. rake the
leaves, mow the lawn, shovel
the walk. Wash the car, learn
to cook, scrub some floors, re­
pair the sink, build a boat, get
a job.
,
Help the minister, priest or t
rabbi, the Red Cross, the Sal­
vation Army. Visit the sick, as­
sist the poor, study your les­
sons. And then when you are
through and not too ttred=-read
a book.
Your parents do not owe you
entertainment. Your city or vil­
lage does not owe you rec­
reational facilities. The world
does not owe you a living ...
You owe the world something.
This Week's
Meditation
, Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
You owe it your time and your
energy and your talents so that
no one will be at war or in pov­
erty or sick or lonely again.
I n plain, simple words,
GROW UP; quit being a cry­
baby. Get out bf your dream
world and develop a backbone.
not a wishbone, and start act­
ing like a man or a lady.
YOU'RE SUPPOSED to be
mature enough to accept some
of the responsibility your pa­
rents have carried for years.
They have nursed, protected,
helped, appealed, begged. ex­
cused, tolerated and denied
themselves needed comforts so
that: you could have every bene­
fit. This they have done glad­
Iy, for you are their dearest
treasure. But now, you have no
right to expect them to bow
to your every whim and fancy
just because selfish ego instead
of common sense dominates
your personality, thinking, and
requests.
In Heaven's name, GROW
UP and GO HOME!
•
My only criticism of the
above letter is that it is writ­
ten to one group of people when
its truth reaches all people
everywhere.
We all, young and old, either
heed such wisdom or reject it,
and never know of the abun­
dant life which comes through
obedience to the universal laws
of God.
Our Blood Progam is a
constant source of anxiety
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
There is onc unnecessary
sourcc of anxiety in Bulloch
County which can be eliminated
by thc unselfish cooperation of
our citizens. It is anXiety show­
ing mostly in the local physici­
ans, the Bulloch County Hos­
pital, certain sick aI' injured in­
dividuals and civic min d e d
people. It is centered around the
Illood Program.
Of all the humanitarian en­
teq>rises operating in this coun­
ty none is more vital lhan the
coilection and sLOrage of ad­
quate amounts of hUman blood.
At the same time, no eivic
endeavor has fniled so consisl­
ently to l>roduce the results ex- ,
pected of it.
Since the physicians are the
ones charged with responsibi­
lity for rendering adaquate treat­
ment to their patients, we can
easily sce why they can become
anxiolls over the wclfare of the
sick and injured ones looking
to t.hem for help when the im­
mediate availability of life-sav­
ing blood is con�tantly in doubt.
So far. the Savannah Red
Cross Blood Bank has usually
managed to meet the local blood
needs, for they agreed to do $0
in an arrangcments which also
requires the people of Bulloch
County to make regular con­
tributions of blood to the Bank.
\Ve have fallen down miserably
on our part of the bargain.
Our deficit of blood donations
over the years amounts to hun­
dreds of rints and last Fall The
Eugcne Talmadge Hospital was
forced to deny Bulloch County
patients admission until the def­
icit there was corrected.
You may ask how such a sit­
uation Can e:xist when lhel'e al­
ways seems to be SOme good
old Red Cross around w hen
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loved ones need it. Here's how.
The blood is present in the re­
frigerator in the Bulloch County
Hospital because the compass­
ionate citizens of Chatham, Ev­
ans, Screven, the Soldiers at
Camp Stewart and Hunter Air I
Force Base, the prisoners at
Reidsville and all the 0 the r'
places near us did not want to
see us in Bulloch County or any­
where else die for the lack of a
few ounces of blood!
Is it right for people who
live in one of the healthiest.
most prosperious areas in the
South to depend on our neigh­
bors for human blood, when the
product, the same blood, which
we 1>l'oduce is as good and
plentiful as that produced any­
where in the wOr'ld?
Maybe this is one of the
things we don't take seriously
enough. Most of us would not
dare write a check against a
fund less bank account. But the
Hospital does this r out i n e Iy
against the Blood Bank day af­
IeI' day. Nobody has died from
a bouncing counter check. The
blood request which bounces
could cost the life of a mem­
ber of Y0ul' family. The Red
Cross can promise to fill our
request as long as there is blood
on hand. But unless we in Bul­
loch County s t a I·t GIVING
blood it just might no be there
when we need it.
On Monday March 28, at the
Recreation Center, from 1 :00
P. M. until 6:00 P. M. the Red
Cross Bloodmobile will be on
hand to accept donations. Let's
all make plans to go down and
show them we can give blood
as well as tnke it. It could re­
lieve our anxiety for a little
while, too.
Our newspapers have been
full of weather news for sev­
eral weeks. Blizzards, snow­
storms, iccstorms, traffic halt­
ed, schools closed, accidents
and deaths - all part of our
weather.
Here it is as late in the win­
ter as March 10 and North
Georgia is hit hard by a snow-
'
storm and our Ihemometer rend
32 degrees that morning. Spring
comes in on March 21, and a
lot can happen t.o the weather
between now and then ... let's
hope for the better.
Weather news like we've
been having recently always
gives Us an opportunity to bring
out OUr weather statistics for'
Bulloch County. We always
find them interesting. So here
we go as a pre-spring review.
The coldest day we had dur­
ing 1959 was 17 degrees on
January 17. The coldest day'
we've had so far in 1960 was
on January 24 when the tern-
perature dropped to i9 degrees.
During January, 1959 there
were ten days when the themo­
meter did not get above 25
degrees. During January, 1960,
there were seven days when the
thermometer did not get above
29 degrees, with the average
temperature being 24 degrees.
During February, 1960, there
were six days of below freezing
weather.
During the first six days of
March, 1960, there were three
when the thermometer did not
get above 30 degrees.
Other lows since January,
1909, occured on October 20,
1917 when the thermometer hit
12 degrees. Lows of i4 degrees
were recorded on December 30,
1909; January 13, 1917; Febru­
ary 5, 1917; January 27. IMf.j;
January 28, 1940. It was in
1940 that the temperature drop­
ped below 20 degrees for eight
consecutive days.
The all-time coldest day in
Bulloch County (that is as far
back as we g<>-to 1908) was
on February 3, 1917, when the
thermometer plunged to 10 de­
grees-that's 22 degrees below
freezing.
And when cold weather crops
up in conversation someone al­
ways remembers the "big
freeze" of 1950 when the ther­
mometer recorded a low of l�i
degrees on Friday, November
24, the day after Thanksgiving.
It was during that night that
nearly 400 tractors and nearly
100 automobiles were put out
of commission with cracked
cylinder heads and busted
blocks and radiators.
Mr. W. C. Cromley of Brook­
let, official weather observer
for the U.S. Weather Bureau,
observes that "when there oc­
curs a low such as the big
freeze of 1950, there will be
several such lows during the
year."
Copied from the Congress­
ionol Record, The Senate, 3
March 1960.
Mr. Talmadge: M r. President.
will the Senator from Florida
yield at this point for a ques­
tion
Mr. Smathers: i will be happy
10 yield for a question.
Mr. Talmadge: I will ask the
Senator from Florida if my col­
league, the distinguished Sena­
tor ( Mr. Russell) did not point
out to the Senate yesterday that
in Cleveland, Ohio, the NAACP
had a meeting at which the
leader of that organization
pointed out and bemoaned the
fact that only 26 pel' cent of
the Negroes of voting age in
Cleveland were registered and
of the 26 per cent who were
registered approximately the
same percentage, namely 25
per cent or 26 per cent voted;
is that not true?
Mr. Smathers: -that is tl\1e.
Mr.. Talmadge: Is not a much
higher percentage of the Ne­
groes in Florida registered?
Mr. Smathers: The Senator is
corect.
Mr. Talmadge: Is thcre not
a much higher pel'centage of
the Negro population in Georgia
registered?
Mr. Smathers: Indeed that is
so.
Mr. Talmadge: Of those in
Florida and Georgia who are
registcred do not virtually all
of 'them vote?
Mr. Smathers: They have a
higher voting per'centage rec­
ord than do the white people.
Mr. Talmadge: From those
facts would it not appear that
the NAACP has work to do in
Cleveland, Ohio, and has no
it seems
tomax lockwood
work to do in Florida or Geor­
gia?
Mr. Smathers: I completely
agree with the able Senator
from Georgia. I think one of
the very Ironlc things about
the entire civil rights debate
that we have been having with
some regularity is that the pro­
blem seems to be greater in
the area from which the Sena­
tal's who sponsor these types
of bills come than in areas in
the South at which the bills are
aimed.
Mr. Talmadge: Does the Sena­
tor agree with me' that the mo­
tivation behind these bills is
not correction but partisam pol­
itical propaganda seeking to
win the next election?
Mr. Smathers: I have abso-­
lutely no doubt the Senator is
correct.
Mr. Talmadge: Does the Sen­
ator from Florida agree with
me that national news media
-the press, radio and televi­
sion-has attempted to palm off
the pending business before the
senate as a voting bill?
Mr. Smathers: There is no
question about it?
Mr. Talmadge: Of the seven
sections in the Dirksen substi­
tute, how many sections deal
with voting?
Mr. Smathers: So far as I
have been able to ascertain
only one deals with voting.
Mr. Talmadge: Is it (the
righls bill) not designed for pol­
itical purposes?
Mr. Smathers: Yes.
Mr. Talmadge: Is the pUI'pose
not simply to create a law with
which to win the next election?
Mr. Smathers: That i. the
only purpose.
.me•••
(Comments of section of bill
having to do with bombings:)
Mr. Talmadge: Under the pro­
visions of the proposed act,
. would it not be possible for
Someone to explode a fire­
cracker in the public schools of
a building at Portland. Maine,
and flee to Honolulu, Hawaii, be
apprehended in Honolulu. Ha­
waii, and hied there. for the
crime he committed in Port­
land, Maine?
Mr. Smathers: That is cor­
rect, because it says wherever
else he might be caught.
Mr. Talmadge: The Senator
from Florida is an able law­
yer. Is that provision not con­
trary to article !Ii of the Con­
stitution of the United States.
Mr. Smathers: The Senator
from Georgia is correct.
Mr. Talmadge: Is it not fur­
ther true that it contravenes
the sixth ammendment of the
United States?
Mr. Smathers: The Senator
fl'Om Georgia is corect.
�r. Talmadge: Does it not
therefore conflict with the Con­
stitution of the United States in
two separate places?
Mr. Smathers: There is no
question about it inmy mind,
as a lawyer and I think any
fairminded lawyer would cer­
tainly have to agree.
Mr. Talmadge: Does the Sen­
ator from Florida agree with
me U1at the advocates of such
Reconstl'Uction bills as we are
confronted with at the present
time have little Or no regard
whosoever for the Constitution
continued to page II
Thru the J's of
V�"9�n+a Russell
Strife, turmoil, unrest, dis­
content, unhappiness, and every
imaginable synonym help fill
the newspapel's and radio news­
cast.
THE TIMES ARE full of hate
and Peol>lc are full of disagree­
ment. Men continue to want
something in return for noth­
ing.
Nations build up atomic wea­
pons and atomic bombs and all
sorts of instruments of warfare.
Men plan this strategy and that
strategy.
Men search for new ways to
release energy, for new ways
to shoot rockets into space.
IT REALLY. SEEMS that
man is advancing scientifically,
if not spiritually, Until one
reads something I ike the article
that appeared in New York
Times on the Education page
and written by William L.
Lawrence about earthquakes.
"Ten or more major earth­
quakes shake the earth every
year. The smallest of them re­
leases about a thousand times
more energy than an atomic
bomb of the type that destl'OY­
ed Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
The earthquake in Assam, India,
on August 15, 1950, the sec­
ond heaviest earthquake on rec­
ord, in which 20,000 to 30,000
people were killed, had the en­
ergy of about 100,000 atomic
bombs.
"Although destructive earth­
quakes are relatively few in
number, small ones are COmmon
occurences. It is estimated that
in all a million shocks take
place every year."
THE NEWSPAPERS have
cal'jed stories about the earth­
quake and tidal wa.ve that
crushed Agadir, Morocco, kill·
ing thousands of people.
The newspapers also carried
stories for days about the worst
winter storms that Northeast
Georgia has suffered in March
in over 20 years. SuffCiing ra-­
suited and great financial loss­
es were keenly felt.
OTHER FORMS of "nature"
h ave their way such as
droughts and volcanoes.
When one sits down to think
calmly about the upseeing times
and the seemingly unsolvable
problems he can not help real­
izing how futile it is to try to
run the world, man's way.
In Shakespear's Measure for
Measure these wor'ds appear:
•
"But man, proud man,
Drest in a little brief auth­
ority,
Morst ignorant of what he's
mOSt assur'd
(His glassy essence). like
an angry ape,
Plays such fantastic tricks
before high heaven
As make the angels weep;
who, with our spleens,
Would all themselves laugh
mortaL" \
Man is a pitiable creature if
he tTies to plan without God.
Yet, he continues to go his
way. Thus the slories We read
each day.
•
IT IS A VERY sobering ex-
perrence to purge one'S' soul
of anxiety by baring the soul
with all its sins and faults be­
fore God and asking Him again
to take full charge. It's the
only way to have peace.
With that peace one can
quietly observe the world and
realize anew that God is still
at the controls. God may let
man have his authority but He
steps in when man shows he
can't handle the situation
It is n great comfort �nd a
greater challenge to know that
God will always be the Con·
troller.
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Mechanical cotton
_ �
Sows and gilts should be picker needs 'plan ��=_=:::x-�
wor�ed before breeding, ac-
cordrng to animal husbandmen, I By ROY POWELL, Counl A entAgricultural Extension Service y g
Bulloch County farmers who your lawn off to a fast grow­
plan to harvest their cotton ing start this spring? It you
crop this year with a mechanl· do, proper fertilization with
cal cotton picker. should plant right fertilizer should do the
their cotton in 38-40 inch rows, trick.
leaving at least 40,000 plants
per acre for best results. To
avoid injury to germinating
seed as' well as small planta,
place fertilizer at least three
inches to the side and two
inches below the seed. Fertili­
zer damage to seedling is more
likely on light sandy soils than
on the heavy clay soils.
Mr. Lamar Smilh, a cooper­
ator of the Ogeechee River Soli
Conservation District In the
Westside community, has re­
cently Installed a fine tile drain­
age system around his home­
stead. Mr. Smith built his new
••••••••••••••• 1 home on Lynchburg soil which
ADD THIS ONE to the cur- Reservation. has a high water table, calls-
rent crop of high . sounding The long campaign of the in- ing undue moisture under nnd
SmlOogatnlsv efrson�ng"wfOorrldleSSp-leOafctYe ternationalise and one-world- around the house. It also inter-ers fOI' the repeal of that Res- t ed Ith I
Through World Law."·
err w proper p ant growth
ervntton has gained momentum and septic tank operation.with the surprising endorse-That is the cry of those who ment of President Eisenhower. I went to Mr. Smith's the
are crusading for repeal of the Advocates. of such action Insist other day ofter several showers
���w:�dSth�f �:er%��h ��: th�t .the United States should a�d the top of the ground was
and the exercise of jurisdiction
la e It to "set a good example" nice and dry, but the tile was
over their domestic affairs and
for the rest of the world and carrying a steady of stream of
thus enhance the cause of world clear water from underground.personal lives by the Interna- peace. This is an Ideal way to lower
���:II ;��,rto�f t��st��it'::;e ��: Anyone who genuinely be-' the watertable on certain types
tions. Those words are the lie�es that under present con- of soils.
phrase "as determined by the dttions there is any prospect Mr. Bill Akera is doing a nice
United States" which was In- for world peace or that there job of soil and water censer­
serted by the Senate in the res- can �e an� su�h thing as �orld vation on his, farm north of
olutlon it adopted in 1946 giv- law IS nerve mdeed and IS to- Clito On U.S. 301. He purchased
Ing limited recognition to that tally divorced from reality. To this farm from Sam Franklin
tribunal. Known as the Con- the contrary, to repeal the Con- and Prince Preston and is very
nally Reservation, t.hey were nally Reservation not only much enthused over its possl­
added at the Insistence of that would betray our own national billtles. He has rented most of
great American former United interests but also would give the farmland, leaving about five
States Senator Tom Connally of o�r Com.munists enemies a club acres of homesite and front.nge
ORCHARD DEPRECIATION Texas, to insure that the de- WIth which to beat us over the on 301 to work on ..
To develop an orchard=-one termination of what is and Is head.
of peach trees, pecan, apples, not a domestic matter would be
------------ This frontage has been a pro-
Or some other crop-you must made by the United States and NOTICE OF SALE blem In the past due to slope,
make a capital investment. And, not the Court. erosion and soil type. Mr. Akera
as you may know, an orchard Notice is hereby given that
will not last forever, Do you AS THE MATER now stands, l,';,���e ��� �u�'::'�e f3;;,,:al� REFRIGERATOR CHOICEallow any depreciation fOJ' in- the United States possesses a Statesboro Georgia betweencome tax purposes on your or- veto over the World Court, as I the legal hours of sale on thechard? it is comonly called, by retain. first Tuesday of April. 1960, toAlthough the life of an or- ing the right to decide for it- the highest and best bidder forchard may be somewhat inde- self whether cases brought ca.sh the following property, to­finite, it can be determined as against. it .by other nations are wlTht: at tract of land located inaccurately as the probable life d R
of other tangible property, such
ornesuc in nature.
.
epeal .of the 1209th G.M. District of Bul-
b '1
.
the Connally Reservation, while loch County and in the City ofas UI dings. The capital need- leaving intact the specification Statesboro, fronting Southwested for developing an orchard th th C ld
equals the expenditures neces- . a.t . e.
ourt wou n�t have of Savannah Avenue 141 feet reserved to reject any and alljurisdiction over the internal and runnmg back Northerly, bids for said propertysal)' to bring orchard trees to affairs of the country, would 212163 .. 65 ffeeeett 00nn tthhee wEaesstt ss,lddee aanndd (s).I. CURTIS LANE', D.a producing stage. give the Court power to decide D. S'IThe b�sis for computing the whether any given case invol- being 74 fee\ wide on the North 3·13-3tc. ....----------------------...depreciation IS your capital ex- ved domestic questio Side; and being Lot No. 2 of a 1------------------·------------------penditure _ which is, as just. ns. plat of land. of G_ S. Johnston
mentioned, the cost of bringing Without the pl'Ote<::tion of by John E. Rushing, Su!"'eyor,
the orchard to an income pro-
those SIX words ,such Vital mat- dated February, �935, said plat
dueing stage Rate of deprecia- ters as the ownership of the being
recorded in Deed Bo:ok
tion for the' orchard is deter- Pana"'.a Canal, the occupancy 113 at Page 555 in the Offlc�
mined by the average produc-
of military bases In other coun- r�r t�';,u<;:i�r�ngf b:�IOCt�eS��:;:-e
, tlve life of the trees under nor- tnes, the ?peration of the Mon- property 'acquired 1,y Dr. J.
mal conditions after they have r?e Doctrine, the nati':>nal. orl- Curtis Lane by Waranty Deed
reached this income-producing grns quota system of rmrmgra- on October 23, 1951, from Mrs.
stage. Are you allowing for de- tlon, the �egulation of trade J .C. Mitchell and C. Z. John�.
preciation of your orchard when through tariffs and. quotas and ton, said �eel bemg. recorded in
making out your Income t ? the status of American posses-
said Clerk s Office in Book 182
If t fi d
ax.
sions and territories would at Page 490; said property is
no, you may n you can . hi h i bound Northerly by Lot No 4
I..';;; !I save money by dOing so.
come �It n t e purv ew of of said plat, Easterly by Lot No.- that tnbunal. It is not at all 3 of said plat and lands of thefar-fetched to assume that the B A Deal Estate Southwest by
Court's 15 ludges, including Snval;nah Avenu'e and North·
jUrists from Russia, Poland west by property of Jake Smith.
and several of the so _ called The undersigned will, make
neutralists nations. would also and deliver a Waranty Deed to
want to take cognizance of said property; free, clear and
questions involving race rela- unencum.bcr�, conveying title
tions in the various states of in fee slmpl., but the right is
our country.
Don't Run
All Over Town
FAST START FOR LAWNS
How would you like to get
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
Hail
If more than 600-800 pounds
of fertilizer is used, half of it
should be broadcast before
planting. Such a practice has
the advantage in most cases of
reducing the possibility of fer­
tilizer injury to germinating
seed and small plants. An ex­
cellent bulletin, "Growing Cot­
ton" is available at the coun­
ty agent's office.
•
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
...
Grateful Again
387 No. I's
H No. l's .. _ _ $15.06
L NO./l's ._:_ _ _._ .. 15.09
We appreciate the fine offering that you
brought in the icy weather. The buyers paid us a
very good price despite of the severe break in
prices in the Midwest on Friday.
Sows very active. If you have never sold your
sows with us, your quality sows will bring top
money because we do not grade them.
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Ste+esbero, Ga.
WE ARE GRATEFUL
Old Man Winter has spared us the hard­
ships that have been recently encountered
in central and north Georgia.
Thousands of electric consumers and
phone users have been without service.
South Georgia Rural Electric Co-ops
have been working around the clock with
their neighbors to the north and west of us
in an effort to restore electric service. The
end now appears in sight.
The real spirit of
CO-OPERATION
has been brought into focus!
CO-OP ELECTRICITY
IS GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.
J. V. TILLMAN
And SON
Phone
4-2451 or 4-3574
Is clearing the scrub trees, and land building.
building terraces and watcr·lrr�������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ftways, and pions to establish
Bahia grass and Serlcea be­
tween pecan trees to build up
the soli. The Soli Conservation
Service Is rendering technical
asststnnce for water disposal
TOBACCO
PLANTS
SOIL AND WATER
CONSERVATION NEWS
By E. T. "Red" MULLIS
Soli Conservallon Service
Place Your
ORDER NOW
for tobacco plants
-delive.ry begin.
ning March 20,
1960.
Orders will be fill·
ed as taken.
FOR SALE
COASTAL
BERMUDA HAY
I n Square Bales
50c per Bale
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
WashingtonFov an established lawn you
should apply either a 6.'12.12
or 5- I 0- 10 commercial fertill­
zer-15 to 20 pounds per thou­
sand square feet of lawn .area
-as soon ns the grass begins
to grow. For best results, ap­
ply when grass is dry and wa­
ther down throughly.
To get 0 new lawn started,
you should prepare the soil well
and get a soil test to determine
the type of fertilizer to use.
When establishing a new lawn,
the rate of fertilization should
be increased to about 30 to 45
pounds per thousand square
feet of lawn area.
This summer if your lawn
begins to lose its color, an ap­
plica lion of nitrogen will be
helpful. But, of course, this will
depend on how much mowing
you will want to do. Your coun­
ty agent can give you more in­
formation On caring for lawns.
or
$25.00 per Ton
delivered to your farm
•
Call
STRICK HOLLOWAY
Phone 4-3384
FORD-McLEOD
Surveying-engineering
announces the establishment of an area
for Bulloch oCunty andrepresentative
Statesboro.
•
ROBERT L. SCREWS
PO 4-3016311 Clairbome Ave.
•
Miss Doris Oglesby. housing­
equipment specialist, Agricultu­
ral Extension Service, advises
shopping (or a refrigerator that
opens the way that best fits the
location you have for it. Right
and Icft - handed models are
available. she says.
For Surveying of any type
Property Line-Subdivision
Tcpoqrephic-c-Perrn Loan Survey.
BROWNING IN
PEANUT SHELL
The brown splotching inside
the peanut shell is doubtless
familiar to anyone who has
cracked a roasted peanut and
looked at the inside of the
shell while munching on the hot
nuts inside and enjoying their THE UNITED STATES is not
mouthwatering aroma. alone in haVing illsisted that
This brown splotching is the Intemational Court of Jus­
cO\Jsed by tannins. What's that? Uce be limited to resolving
ft is t.he same type. of materiaL purely - international issues.
that stains your hands when Twenty-two other countries, in
husking walnuts'. Research on accepting the Court's jurisdic­
these tannins was conducted by tion, have insisted upon restric-
Dr. Roy U. Schenk of the Uni- tions similar to the Connally I= :ii_iiiriiirliiii._.
versity of Georgia Chemistry ''\!IiIIIII liII'l'Iam.llliilli.llIlil1__lmIlliClillllllllll. ;SIIII'IJ"I!!II. ._••
department. I·
His research shows that
greater staining from the tann­
ins can be expected during wet
years. And the high I'esistance
to insect attack by sound pea­
nuts in the shell may likewise
be partily due to the undesir­
able taste of these tannins. The
taste is simlar to the puckery
taste of green persimmons.
...
"ORTHOC,IDE· SOIL TREATER X GAVE
ME A STRONG, UNIFORM STAND"
POULTRY CARCASS
REGULATION
Burly deep cleats are curved and
Ia.pered to slice through rugged soil.
Deep. flared shoulders provido a
firm grip and positive traction in
all kinds of soil.
Cotton grower A. E. Yelvington says, "Even with low germination seed, I got
a strong uniform stand using ORTHOCIDE Soil Treater X. I left 8 rows
untreated and you could really see the difference. In the early stages these 8
rows had more skips and dying cotton. In spite of the fact that we planted
3 or 4 days later than the year before. the cotton was a good 3 weeks earlier."
ORTHOCIDE 5011 Treater X creates a protected zone In the furrow-allow.
tender seedlings to develop normally despite cold, wet, Infected soiL
Commercial poultrymen in
the state have just about two
weeks now to get disposal pits
or incinerators built to comply
with the State Department of
Agriculture's "Poultry Carcass­
es Rcgulation" which goes in­
to effect April I. The regula­
tion will apply to farms produc­
ing turkeys, hatching eggs, and
commerical eggs or broilers.
The new regulation was ap­
proved recently by Commission­
er of Agriculture Phil Camp­
bell. The regulation states that
no poUltry processing plant
shall purchase poultry from any
grower unless/ the grower can
submit proof of compliance
with the regulation. The Com­
missioner will issue a certificate
of compliance to each grower Mr. Farmer-Here is th.e deal! 24 Months
when a disposal pit is provided
that meets the requirements. Written field hauard guarantee on every
Anyone wanting a simple •
plan for a disposal pit which tractor tIre.
complies with the law can con­
tact their county agent.
Super strength cord provides a
sturdy carcass foundation to with­
s�and road a�� field b_ruising. Spe­CIal gum IInlDg resiSts chemical
�ction r�sulti�g from liquid weight­
IDg. Tit" gIves extended service
even though used on the highway.
10x28 4.ply
$54.95 plus tax
Helplns the World Grow aett..
, ... _, ... _.ot,........_.. AU.CM.........U.�._..........._ ..
California Spray.chemlcaJ Corp., A subsldlary of Caufomla ChemlcaJ Co•• P. O. Box 1576, CoIumbLo. S. C.
SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY-SAVE WORK WITH
BRUNSWICK TIRES FROM LOY JOHNSON
P.o. Box 132
Colbert, Ga.
Phone ST 8-4141
F. E. ALLISON
P.O. Box 5
Tifton, Ga.
Phone 1480
SOUTHERN AUTO STORES
-Your Home and Auto Suppiy S'ore-{)ur 28th Year-
38 E. Main St. Statesboro, Ga. Phone 4-2462
See your local ORTHO Dealer or nearest ORTHO Fleldman todayl
VERNON HOWARD AND
DIANNE SOWELL WIN
SPELLING BEE
In the Spelling Contest heldFord Motor Company's new Falcon Ranchero, the first economy size truck to be MISS BElTY HARDEN IS at the Brooklet Elementary
produced by a major U, S, automobile manufacturer, features a 6-foot box, up to 50 FETED AT BRIDAL PARTY School lost week the winners
per cent greater fuel economy and the high styling and smoothness of ride normally ON FRIDAY NIGHT were: Vernon Howard, 6th grade B kl .tHfound only In a regular passenger vehicle, Miss Betty Harden attractive Miss Ollie Moe Lanier teacher; roo et ...
The Falcon Ranchero is America's lowest priced pickup truck with turn bride-elect was the 'inspiration and Dianne Sorrell, 7th grade,
Indicators and oil filter as standard equipment, of 0 lovely bridal party given Mrs. Rupert Clarke teacher, Club hold t____________________________________ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Is the son of Mr. and mee
Jerry Minick last Friday night, Mrs. Aldean Howard, and DI-Bob Stringer. The hostess were Mrs Robert Anne Is the daughter of Mr. and A 4·H Sunday Program was It:��b�The body remained ot th_e Minick of Fernondlna' Beach, Mrs. Tommy Sowell, Kathleen �eld at the Brooklet Method- PSmith-Tillman Mortuary until Fla. Mrs. Horace Knight of Hodges and Janis Craft, 8th lst Church on Sunday, Marchtime for services. Folkston and Mrs. Jerry Minick. grade, won among the 8th grade 13: All 4·H Club members of
students at S, E. B. H. School. this area, were invited to par-The color scheme of pink and These four students wlll com. ticipate in this program.State AAUW meets white was used throughout the t thi k ith tud t I Judy NeSmith played the Pia.I'!!;;��t::;;::;�home, In the living room a ��h:r e:!:"�a; sch�is e� sth� no. In the 4·H choir were Mary I:unique arrangement was on the County. Alice Belcher, Deioris Williams.table a three-tiered cry s t a i Nancy McCall, Helen Belcher,epergne, topped WIth a minlture Judy Stevens, Jane Mitchell andbride and groom, the other two Mr. and Mrs. Arch Bearden of Dicky Dollar,
tiers. filled WIth narcissi and Atlanta and Mr. and Mrs. Clln- The morning welcome comml- 111�i�W.aI.l!i=!!i!�iI!!DiG;,:-trailtng-Ivy, Another lovely ar- ton Anderson of Jacksonville, ttee was Louise Mitchell and I�
rangernent was a container of Fla. spent last weekend here Bobbie Lynn Jenkins. Larrypink Africian violets with red with their father, who is ill in Thompson and John Thomasbuds. Bulloch County Hospital. Hodges were the ushers. Ann-
The. individu�1 tables were Mr. and Mrs. L. W. White of ette Mitchell gave the invoca-overlaid With pink clothes, cen- Waynesboro visited his mother tion and Jane Lanier gave thetered with an original tiny sil- Mrs. George White, Sunday. benediction. The moring mes-vered tree to which were attach- sage on "Talents" was delivereded lillie pink net bags, filled Mrs. J. H. Griffeth spent a by the pastor, Rev. W. E. Chap-with rice.The guest list includ- few days this week with her pel.ed the bride-elect, Mrs. Frank- relatives at Colbert. ------------
lin Lee, Mrs. Warnell Denmark, Mrs. Reggie Lee and two R· h Id fMrs. C. E. Bohler, Mrs. Ed small children hove moved to ites e orWynn, Mrs. Kermit Clifton, Mrs. the apartment at the home of
Joe Ingram, Mrs. John Ford Mr.s Georgie Grooms' while Mr.
Mays, Mrs, John Cromley, Mrs. Lee is in U. S. Services. Sam J FossWilliam Cromley, Miss Allie Guests last week at the home •
Faye Harden, Miss Glenda Har- of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Flakeden, Mrs. H. Ulmel' Knight, Mrs. were Mrs. Alva Thompson and on March 13J. L. Harden, Mrs. Jack Gardner Fred Denmark of Savannah and
of Blitchton, Miss Jerry Ford· Mrs. Julia Nevils of N�vils.
hom and Miss Janelle Knight of They, with Mrs. Flake, spent Funeral services for Sam J.Savannah, Mrs. J. L. Minick, the weekend with Mrs. Henry Foss, 6i, who died Friday night,Miss Faye Sanders of States· Smith at New Zion, S. C. March II, after a short illness,boro, Mrs. Milton Norris' of No- Mrs. E. L. Harrison has re- were held Sunday at 3 p.rn'. athunta, Mrs. Bob Whitoker Mrs. turned from Memorial Hospitl the Uppcr Black Creek Primi.Alvin Smith, Mr's. Willie Payne, Savannah, following an opera· tive Baptist Church.
M(s. Bob Bates, Miss Shirley tion on her shoulder. Elder Howard Cox and Elder
Ray and Miss Roslyn Rouse, Mrs. M. D. Griffin of Sparks J. M. Tidwell conducted theall of Fernandina Beach, Fla. is visiting her daughter, Mrs. services. Burial was in theThe hostesses served individual Hoke S. Brannen., church cemetery. I
Fort .Jackson, S. C., Morch 7 '>Iue-berry tarts, topped with G. A. McElveen has 'returned He is survived by his wife,
-Sergeant First Class Thomas whipped cream, and coffee. The to his home here from Ogle· Mrs. Katie NeSmith Foss, Den·M. Forbes, son of Mrs. Anna ��ests played "Hearts", and thrope Hospital, Sa van n a h mark; two daughters, Mrs. R. C.Berta Macon Forbes, 19 Church hIgh scorer was made by Mrs. where he was a potent. Miller, Denmark and Mrs. H. O.
St., Statsboro, Georgia, will join John Ford Mays, low score by Miss Barbara Jones of the Sa· FrenCh, Biloxi, Miss.; one son,olher members of the StrategiC Mrs. Kermit Clifton, and cut by vannah school system spent last Thomas Foss, Denmark; eight
Army Corps at Fort Jackson in M,�. J. L. Minick. week with her parents, Mr. and grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
a mammoth exercise in Puerto Mrs. Horace Knight present· Mrs. C. S. Jones. Ruth Wood, Atlanta, and Mrs,Rico during the latter half of ed to Miss Harden a steam Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram and Harry Burch, Pulaski; three
this month. and dry iron, and the two Mrs. daughters, Sherry and Becky, brothers, Dave Foss and PaulMlIllcks "'dch presented to her 0 visited in Atlanta and Marietta Foss, both of Pulaski and Na·
plate in her selected pottern. last week. than Foss, Statesboro; and sev·The bride was most attrac'l W. Enrl McElveen of Atlan· eral nieces and nephews.tively dressed in a green silk ta visited Mrs. J. M. McElveen Barnes Funeral Home is in St t b Gshantung sheath, with a figured and Miss Louise McElveen last charge of arrangements. a es oro,
,
a.
bodice and solid green skirt. week. 1-..........--------------......------------------.....;.....;­
Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen visit·
ed relatives at Sparks lost Fri·
day and Soturday.
Mrs. A. J. Knight and Miss
Janelle Knight of Savannah
The February meeting of the were dinner guests last Satur­
Night Circle of the Woman's doy of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Min·
------------------------------------ Society of Christian Service of ick.
the Methodist Church was held Mrs. J. C. Preetorius return·
Monday night at the home of ed Sunday from a visit with
Mrs. Walter Hendrix. The lead· relatives in Holly Hill, S. C.
el', Mrs. Waldo Moore, had Dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
charge of the meeting. The host· and Mrs. J. H. Bradley were
ess was assisted by Mrs: Oatis Rev. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff
Hendrix in serving dainty re· of Statesboro, Mrs. A. J. Knight
freshments. and Mis� Janelle Knight of Sa-
Rites held for Jim Prodeaux, one
of two men lost in Ogeechee River
The body of one of two men Baptist Church, conducted by
lost in the Ogccchee River Fri- the Rev. Dell Bourdeau. Burial
day, March 4, was found ncar was in Oak Grove Church
here Thursday afternoon. Cemetery.
Authorities, dragging the rt- Survivors are his stepfather,
ver ncar the spot where the W. J. Boddlford, Statesboro;
men's boat was founEi earlier one sister, Mrs. Lucille Brown
recovered the body of Jim Pre- of Guyton and several nieces
deaux, 47, about 4 p.m. Thurs- and nephews.
day, March 10. Pallbearers were Roy Kelly,
Funeral services were held Wallace Brown, J. R. Evans,
Friday at 3:30 p.m, at the Cllto Warnell Brown, Rex Miller, and
here April 22-23
The American Association of
University Women held its
March meeting Tuesday after­
noon, March 8, at the home of
Mrs. Fronk Mikell with Mrs.
F. W. Hughes, Miss Grace
Cooper, and Dr. Kathryn S.
Lovett as co-hostesses,
Miss Bertha Freemon prcsid-
• • ed over the meeting.
"Exel'Clse Big Slam /Puerto
Pine" will test the readiness and
mobility of STRAC units from
all over the Unied States as they
are airHrted from their home in­
stallations to the ICarribean is­
land. Some 18,000 troops and
11,000 tons of equipment of
equipment will be flown from
the United States to Puerto
Rico and back again between
.. • the 14th ond 29th of March.
Mr. Farmer •••
At Parker's Regular Wednesday
2 o'clock auction:
Heavy No. l's $15.08
Light No. l's _ 15.09
At Parker's Friday Graded Hog Sale:
All No. l's _ _ $15.15
at Parker's regular Wednesday auction:
Top Cattle $27.00
Top Calves __ __ 34.50
Receipts last week:
1600 hOCJs-150 Cattle
Again PARKER'S topped them all in the South,
Compare every day in the week and you will find
PARKER'S top's them all in Prices,
Sell with Independent Stockyards, for the Top
each week, You will find more and better buyers
and I ivestock men who keep up with the worth of
your livestock, , , not a one day a week operation,
but six days a week working for you,
Creosote Posts Reduced • . • Compare
Size and Costs
you will find all sizes at
PARKER'.S STOCKYARD
"We Give S & H Green Stamps"
Let's go 1st class
on concrete!
The subject of the afternoons
program was "Educational TV"
The scheduled speaker on
this subject was Miss Margaret
LaFar of Savannah but on ac­
count of illness she could not
be present.
Definite plans were made to
entertain the State AAUW on
April 22·23. All meetings of
the State meeting will be held
in the Frank I. Williams Build·
ing on the campus of Georgia
Southern College.
The hostesses served coffee,
coke, and nuts as the guests
arrived.
TOM FORBES TO GO
ON "EXERCISE BIG SLAM"
IN PUERTO RICO
THESE ROADS IGNORE FATHER TIME!
Modern concrete will last
50 years and more!
Reports from state after state show that concrete pavements have
outlosted other types 2 to 1. The new roads will do even better!
Fifty years from now, cars will still be rolling smoothly on tltis
same concrete. Same surface, too, , , not resurfaced 4 or 5 times.
Concrete grows stronger with age. Other paving materials act
just the opposite. Sun, fain, freezing can't hurt concrete.
That's why it stays Bat and smooth riding-doesn't get rippled
and wavy. That's why upkeep costs are as much as 60% lower
than for asphalt, '"
And concrete means 8 skid-resistant pavement,
one that lets you see better at night. Write
for free booklet on modern concrete highways.
PORTL.AND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
501 Mortgage Guarantee Building, Atlanla 3, Georgia
A national organization to improue and exte.nd the use. of concrete
No pavement could be siron'.'
even It carved trom solid rock!
FOA HIGHWAVS WitH A SOUIl 'UTUR.
NEW· fi\lrii".."\m�).,'" • ,-,TYPE �8\!JtY$I
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
Ronnie Griffeth wins ATO
Award at Emory University
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 17,1960
Allt'H 3 - Apl"il 10
Ronnie Griffeth, son of Mrs.
J. H. Griffeth was recently pre­
sented the Robert Moran Award
by his fraternity, Alpha Tau
Omega, during winter formal
festivities held at Emory Unl­
versity Atlanta, Young Mr. Grif·
feth has been voted the "best
pledge" of the year by his rrn­
tcrnity. He is treasurer of his
pledge class and is sophmore
In the College of Arts and
Sciences.
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
FAMILY NIGHT AT
BROOKLET PRIMmVE
BAPTIST CHURCH First Baptist Church
vannah and Miss Blanche Brad­
ley of Bapttst Village, Wuy·
cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Porker and
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler and
children, Rene, Ellen, Matt and
Tim, attended the 75th Anni·
versary birthday dinner of Mrs.
Will Sasser In Vidalia Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fordham
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Roach
Mrs. J. H. Bradley Sunday
and children, Andy and Jackie
al of Savannah, visited Mr. and
afternoon,
The members of the Primitive
Baptist Church observed Family
night supper in the recreation
hall of the church last Thurs­
day night.
Statesboro, Ga.
Services
8:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m.
Evangelist-
Dr, Brooks Ramsey
George Bailey
Nursery Open for
Night Service
CPA
QUALIfY
Plant 'oocl.
a... available
lflroulIN
Co-op S.ore
FEEDS-SEEDS-INSECTICIDES
S. Walnut St.
METHODIST WSCS
MEETS AT HOME OF
MRS. WALTER HENDRIX
YOUR CHOICE or TWO NEW....za
/UIam. WAGONS-AMERICA'S
L'!WEST.PRICED
6.PASSENGER COMPACT WACIONI
• Lonlulloadspaceollnycompact
wlaon-over7'Hlwllhlhelalllllte!!2.!
• BeslalS ml1eageolany
wI.on builtin America­
uplola mlles perlaiton
• Most alSlantcompact
Wllon-thelcle,n Ford
Iook-Iuxurlouslnterlon
• America's k1west'priced
6·passenaer compact
w.aons ••. uplo$154�' �
Welcome to
Fords Wagon Wonderland
't's your widest choice, •• from America's Wagon .Specialists
-S.udon Icomp.,hon
01 mlnul.du'lfl' sullattd
rtlllJd,U'lftdprlt.
America's "wagon boss" has done it again I
Ford's put together the greatest wagon show
on earth, so come in and feast your eyes on
seven all-new wagon wonders.
See cargo space galore I For instance, Falcon
�agon loadspacc is almost 9 rect long with the
tmlgate down! Take a look at luxury! For ele­
gant interiors, Ford w:-.gons can't be matched.
And feast your eyes on America's lowest price
tags for wagons I
Yes sir, it won't be long before he's out of
there and into kindergarten, , ,school., ,high
school- then college!
Where's the money coming from? That'S
up to you, his parents, But jt's not so hard, if
you begin "OW, with a savings account at this
bank, and add to it every payday, Next pay.­
day is a good time to Start!
The
Bulloch Coun�
Bank
T1!,CounlrySIIUlrt_
thtT1!UAdllblfdolwnont ��
SEE ALL SEVEN WAGON WON�­AT YOUR FORD DEA:LER'S
FORD WASON WONDERLAND
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Givens
h f M L
.
L• .. and children :-vere r.ecent visit- meets at orne 0 rs. annIe eeors of Mrs. Bill DaVIS and Bud­
dy.
Denmark News
Denmark-Nevils
4-H give program
By MRS, H, H, Zetlerower
On Sunday evening, March
13, at 7:40, the Nevlls-Denmnrk
4·H Club presented 0 program
at the Harville Baptist Church.
The program was as follows:
Judy Nesmith, pre Iud e:
Hymn, "America"; Welcome by
the Rev. Alvin Lynn and res.
ponse by Carol Godbee. Amelia
Waters read the scripture les­
son and Delores Williams said
the prayer. A special music
number was presented by the
4·H Club group from Nevils,
acompanled by Mrs. Marcus D.
May. The 4·H Creed was by
Janell Rushing, Saralyn Smith,
Lindo Royal, Linda Zetterower,
Kathleen Hodges, Morgan Ne­
Smith and Gary Mortln, The
offering was taken up by Char-
---------­
les Royal and Raymond Waters.
Special music was by Cheryl
Hughes, Penny Sue Trapnell,
Nancy Jane Bell, acomponled
by Judy NeSmith. Thon bene­
diction was read by B. F. Wood­
ward.
W. E. Parsons
Leefield WMS hold dies at age of
Mrs. J. M. Lewis visited duro
W k f P 86 on March 9 Ing Ihe week with Mrs. H. C.a e� MRS � TUCKER rayer W. E. (Will) Parsons, 8G, died Bl::��Onneth Anderson visit.. . .
cor I y Wcdne.sday morning ed Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
The ladies of the Leefleld The second in a series of cot. March 9, in the Bulloch County Olan Anderson and family.
WMS observed their Week of togo prayer meetings was held Hospitol after 0 long Illness.A meeting was held for the Prayer for Home Missions at last Wednesday night at the Funeral services were heldSunday school teachers of Har- the church last week. Mrs. Ed- home of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Friday, March II, at 3 p.m. atville Baptist, Church Monday gar JOiner, program chairman Turner. the Portal Methodist Church,night at the home of Mr. and and Mrs, J. H. Bradley, pray- The Sunbeams met at the conducted by the Rev. VernonMrs. R. L. Roberts. Rev. Alvin er chairman, aranged the pro- church on Monday afternoon Edwards. Burial was In the Par.Lynn, pastor of the church was grams for the week, entitled, with Mrs. Lnurnce Perkins and tal Cemetery.also present. After the business "Behold Your God." Monday's Mrs. Woodrow Stalcup as lead­
meettng dainty refreshments program, entitled, "Prepare Ye ers.
were served. the Wuy-Through Teaching,"
, was presented by Mrs .E. F. Mr .and Mrs. Robert KaneThe G.A. s held their regu- Tucker. Tuesday's program en. and son, David of Jacksonville,lor meeting Tuesday night at titled "Lift Up Thy Voice- Flo. spent the week with herthe church under the leadership Thro�gh Preaching" was pre. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bloisof Mrs. Walter Royal and Mrs. scnted by Mrs. Carl Bragg. Prosser.Morgan Waters. Wednesday's program, entitled Mrs. Lorenc Knight and
On Thursday night monthly "Reveal His Glory," was pre- daughter Janelle fo Savannah,
Fellowship Supper a�d confer- sen ted by Mrs. Harry Lee. visited relatives here during the
ence was held at the church Thursday's program, entitled, weekend.
with a good attendance with "Bring Good Tidings-Through Ted Tucker of Hinesville, was
Rev. Lynn as leader. Building," was presented by a visitor here during the week­
Mrs. Tyrel Minick. Frtday's end.
program, entitled "M a k 0 Fate Baird of Batesburg, S. C.
Straight the Way - Through spent lost Wednesday with his
Witnessing," was presented by parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Mrs. Kent L. Gillenwater, Baird.
We had an average of 12 The Leefield Home Demon·i. I1.11_11111
each day in atlendance. A nice stratton Club met on Tuesday
sum was given for the Annie afternoon of last week at the
Armstrong offering. Community house.
• • • Mr .and Mrs. Walter Scott
Mr. and Mrs] Charles Tuck- and Mr. and Mrs. Neal Scott
er of Statesboro were visitors visited relatives in Savannah
Mrs. Irie Hendrix Is a pa- here lost Thursday night. lost Sunday.
tient at the Bulloch County -------'---=--------=---------
Hospital. Mr. R. P. Miller is By MI'1I, JIm Rowe
���Ot:e:'�ie���r�;,.'!�rt��pe Warnock Home Demonstration Clul-r.JlIII- •
The Warnock Home Demon-
stratlon Club met at the home of
Ri h Id fMrs, Lannie Lee on Thursday tes e orafternoon, March 10, with Mrs.
R. E. Belcher and Miss Glennis John A BLee as Co-hostesses, • rown
Miss Glennis Lee gave the de-
votional reading from the 23rd On March 11Psalm, which was followed by
nil members praying the Lords
Prayer together.
The president, Mrs. Carlv
Blackburn, presided over the
business session. The members
pledged allegianco to the flag.
The minutes of the last meet�
ing were read and approved.
There were 16 memebrs pre-­
sent with one Visitor, Mrs.Den­
vcr Hall.
Bobbie Roberts spent Sunday MI's. Gear, Home Demonstra·
with Janie Williams. tion agent, gave a dp.monstra·
tion on how to make permanent
flowers using crepe paper and
colored beads. She also remind·
cd us of the dress' revue to be
held at the April meeting and
gave us some interesting and
helpful suggestions on sewing.
The project leaders were reo
minded to give their demon·
stration on their project. Mrs'.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward Carl Blackburn made a report on
visited ralatives in Savannah health.
Fridoy. The hostesses served pie a·la·
I mode ond coffee during the so·
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Whitaker cial hour.
of Green ville, ·S. C., spent the -----------­
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Zetterower and other reI· L k datives In Savannah. OC WOO •
HARVILLE CHURCH
ACllVmES
Rev. Alvin Lynn conducted
regular services on the second
Sunday. Services have been
changed from first and third
Sundays to second and fourth.
Services are changed for both
morning and evening services.
Everybody is welcomed to at­
tend any of these services.
...
Leefield News
continued from pege 10
of the United States?
Mr. Smathers: They apporen'
tly either have no regard for-----------------_,.-----------------.., it Or have not .understood it,
or read it.
Mr. Talmadge: I will ask the
Senator from Florida some
questions about the seventh sec·
tion of the bill. Is it not true
that it is a reincarnation of an
old Reconstruction statue that
was passed by the Congress of
the United States in 1871? Does
the Senator from Florida see
any justification whatsoever for
reviving Reconstruction statues
that did so much to divide our
nation almost 100 years follow·
ing the War between the
States? Does the Senator from
Florida agree with me that tilC
Reconstruction statue of 1871
differs from section 7 of the
proposed bill only to the extent
that the present bill goes much
further, than the old Recon·
struction statue, in that it pur·
ports to regulate not only Fed·
eral eleeions, but State, County
and muniCipal clections also?
Mr. Smathers: The Senator is
absolutely correct.
...
There you have the truth in
plain simple language. Constitu·
tional Government in America
stands at the cross·roads.
FULL
WARRANTY
Heavy Duty
Mrs. Florence Blount of New
York visited Mrs. W. L. Zetter­
ower Sr. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Emera] Lanier,
Mrs. Leslie NeSmith and Mrs.
D. H. Lanier visited relatives
in Jacksonville, Fla., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond
and Mr. Otis Hammond of Con­
yers, Georgia, and Miss Jan·
ice Miller of Savannah spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
R. P. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
had as Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters of
Statesboro.
SMITH­
TILLMAN
Mortuary
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Telephone
Popl ar 4·2722
Statesboro, Georgia
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet·
terower had as Sunday dinner
guests, the Rev. and Mrs. AI·
vin Lynn and family of States·
boro. Other guests during Ihe
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Ryals, Mrs. W. M. Jones
and Mrs. Fred Bradford and son
of Brooklet.
The Denmark Sewing Club
will hold its regular meeting at
the home ,of Mrs. Ernest Ne·
Smith with Mrs Bill Davis as
co·hostess.
A GREAT NE'W NAME
/jJ"ut/e TOG [ 0 R G I A C 0 U N T I [ S
Walton County
"DEAD MEN'S BRANCH"
Walton County, with 331aqunre miles, was founded on Creek
Indian lands in 1818 and became Georgia's 46th county.
Named for George Walton, u two·term Georgia governor and
signer of the Declaration of Independence, this county now
ranks 87th in size. Monroe, the county seat, was the home of
�:r�I�' ���M��:e1�J��ke,�a�r:k�o�h:!��o�i;J:b!;
21, 1787. General Elijah Clarke's volunteers routed approxi­
mately 100 Indians. Clarke's casualties in the battle were
carried up this stream by their comrades to n fork and buried
De::3���seBt:!���1"od��, :�!si:���ec��er;:re:i:enWalt:
g:o�,:�:,n:rthrii!�te��Yc��: ap'f�d�i�: ;:�n!���:r�::
texme W:���a��i�: :8a�d�/��������r�eorgia, the United
States Brewers Foun�tion works constantly to aSsure tho sale
tJ.:::ri���a�ee�fo�����e:t88�rt�e�rth!16e��i:���·or:�ee�
pIe of Georgia, the Foundation stre88e8 close cooperation with
the Armed Forces, law enforcement and governing officialll.
Georgia's
B�erage of
Moderation
IN THE SOUTH I
The newest and brightest name in life insurance in the South is
Piedmont Southern Life-born of the combination of two of the
finest of the old line companies,
The skilled agents of Piedmont Southern, with the backing 01
one of the South's largest and strongest companies behind them,
otIer you these services:
FOR INDIVIDUALS
-the finest of savings and protection policies (life,
accident, health, mortgage, credit, family plans, etc,)
FOR EMPLOYERS
-top employee benefit services (group life, acci·
dent and health, major medical, pension planning, etc,)
In STATESBORO
Piedmont Southern is Represented by
WENDELL H. BURKE,
General Agent
'I ::'�edmont Sout(jern
I Life- INSURANCE COMPANY
The Bulloch Herald - Page 13
Brooklet, Qeorgia
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation If You're Interested In An -®- Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer----------------------------_I�--�=---------��
Statesboro, Georgia, 'l'hursday, March 17, 1960
Mr, and Mrs. . J. Mariln
and Charles Deal were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Walton Nesmith and MI•• Judy
Nesmith.
Pallbearers was Roscoe Lalr­
cey, Clyde Hendrix, Henry Wlt­
IIams, Arthur Sparks, Roy
Smith, and Emory Sanders.
The body remained at the
home in Portal until time for
the services. Smith . Tillman
Mortuary was in charge.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. T. W. Slappey, Portal; two
sons, Paul Parsons at Macon,
Lymon Parsons of Jasper.
He was a retired merchant
and had lived in the Portnt
community all of his life.
Nevils
Nc w s
MR. M. P. MARTIN, Stilson. Ga •• Says:
'LION 1·2 •IS
easier '0 apply.
I'd recommend i.
'0 my friends.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Roundtree
of Savannah was the weekend
guests of the J. C. Waters farn-
___________ lIy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Holland vis­
itedSundoy afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. 01an Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush­
ing and little son, Robbin, were
Sunday dinner guests fo Mr. and
M I�. Teoil Nesmith.
You, too, can get the
"lion's share" of pro.fit from
your crops with LION E-2*
AMMONIUM NITRATE.
Top dressed, side dressed,
or plowed down, a healthy
shot of l.ion E-2 boosts up
yields and profits. Lion E-2
is 33,5% nitrogen (more
than twice as much as "soda"). It's
super-dense, .. eliminates one out of
every five refill stops! Monsanto Chem­
ical Co., St. Louis 66, MO.���:,�·C:���a?C�T.M..
John A. Brown, 79, a former Little Gregory and Ronda]
resident of Bulloch County, died Ellison of Sardis and little Sus·
Wednesday, March 9, in AlIant.a an Ellington of Statesboro psent
after a short illness. last week with their grand pra-
He is survived by his wife, ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brun­
Mrs. Solly Brown of Portol; sed Jr.
five daughters, Mrs. Dora Bell Mr. and Mrs. Aubry FutchDUncan of Portal, Mr�. George visited Sunday with Mr. andWarren of Jocksonvllle, Fla., M FI dAdMrs. Everett Motes of Allan. rs. oy n erson.
ta, Mrs. Collie Barber of Portol; Mr. ond Mrs. Willen Rowe
one brother, James Brown of and children, Randy and Libby,
Savannah; 23 grandChildren; 22 visited Sunday afternoon with
great - grandchildren and sev· Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe.
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen were
Friday afternoon Morch il Sundoy dinner guests of Mr. and
from the Arago� Church 0; Mrs. Levy Allen at Meller. They
God conducted by Rev John also visited with Mr. and Mrs'.
Pou! Toole and Rev. Berman Dock Allen In Statesboro.
Jerrell. Burial was In Pleasant Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bnmsed
Hill Church Cemetery. Grond· Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Preston
sons served as pallbearers. Turner attended the Burnsed
The body remained in the and Turner wedding Sunday af·
chapel of Barnes Funeral Home ternoon at Fellowship Baptist
until the funeral hour. Church.
Nt Coadltlonlnl-Ilmpel.lu,.. mi. to o,der-Io, .11·...ttle' comfort.
OPEN THE ONE-PIECE TAILGATE-SEE THE
VVIDE INSIDE
DIFFERENCE IN A CHEVY WAGONI
Chevy wagons ore wide8t where wngollS
shoultl be-with the wide8t Hcnling, tbe
widest cargo space and the widest choice
oC power loltms in the low.price field.
Check any of the five handy, handsome
new models at your dealer's. You won't
find these versatile advantages in any
other wagon ncar Chevy's size and price!
• Widcel seating, front and rear-up to
a fuU 3.1 inches wider in front, up to 4.2
inche.sin the rcar.• Widesl cargo area-the
load pial/arm's a whopping 5� /eel wide,
tksig=l /01' a wider variely 0/ cargo.
• WidC81 arca betwcen wheel housing8-
allow� more room for bulky load�.• Widesl
choice of cngincs and trallsmissions-24
comhination.! irt ail, to give YOIl peak per.
formance with any kind of load.• Full CoU
springs.tliut ride rightloudcd or light­
no olher wagon rlear Che"Y'j price alld size
gcntlC3 the bumpj with ccil5prirlIJj at allfour
whec13.• More road an\) ramp clearance
-yOll- can take full loc.dJ ouer hllmpj and
gradC3 without 5craping humpcf3.• TruJy
practical 9,po88cngcr model-with roomy
rcar/acing 'hird �t
and electric roll·down
rcar WifUJOW.
See Corvair (or tbe wide, wide differ·
ence in compact cars!
Every Coroair gives you a fold.down rear
seat for extra slorage space-at not a
penny extra, And this is only OM of
many advantages you'll find in no other
compact car in the land!
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast deUvery, favoiabk deals!
Franklin Chevrolet Company, I'_c.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·5488
Evergreen Garden The Bulloch Herald ,Dinner party honors Wa�ors,BrtlnnG:1 arc ILiterary Meet To IClub has meeting Miss Kay Waters ':e;'ed tl� rehearsal B
The Evergreen Garden Club
Wo",en'. New. and
,
e Held Here On Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'Sday, March 17, 1960
met Thursday, February 25, at
On Thursday cvcnlug, March MI S, I. A. B.'Jnnen, mother of \Jlhre., h,vol'l'h,e MOfrsM. .I'''.' p,.vaFlolilsdeCsObabs
0Ct-ety
�rn'�:;n ���r �,��ts "':t ,.'1����yn the groom, entertained mern- FI'iday Ap .') I Ri held for 10f
Savannah. Miss Zelia Beasley,
bers of the wedding party and
,II tes Mrs. Lillian Coakley, Mrs. E. L.
co-hostess.
. dinner party at their home near
r Th' Mikell and Mrs.
Brown Don-
Metter honoring MI!s I<ay Wa- cut-e -town guests at her home . c Region 2A Literary Meet E B I olson all of ssntesboro and
one
Mrs. Joe Neville, vice prcsl- 0 s and Irvin A. Brannen .Ir. on Savannah Avenue, following will be held on rho Georgia
� rnest cas ey Igrandson.
.,
dent, prcsld d at the business 'l l I the rehearsal at the church on
Southern campus On Friday
meeting. Mrs, Ed Cone nnnoun-
10 lome W"'S i;cQutlfuPy A II 1 ' f S Thced the following slat of offi- dcco.nted with gladioli and en- Saturday evening
PI' .
0 avannah Services were held on
urs-
M E B S I I Edl 2382 melllas The table I th dl
. Dr. Ftcldinu D. Russell, chair- day, March 10, at
the Alders-
cers: president, Mrs. Joe Nev-I
rI. mell rannen, DC. Y lor Phone 4-' •. cur s n e n-
0
ille; vice president, Mrs. Eddie _
Ing room accented the party The bride's table beautifully
man �f the English department; E L B I 51 lgate Methodist Church In Savan-
hi I
mood with brilliant red ca- appointed and ov'erlaid with Mr. Clyde J. Faries, speech de- 170;n�Slp ';;'°X eas e{ ,of [nah, conduceted by the Rev,
��. ��� ��f;:; nc�rr:..r;;��I:rg Miss Anne Lamb is Romona Lee gets melllas and candlelight. ecru cut-work cloth, over pink, partment; Dr. Lloyd Tourney. died T�eS��y nl��ntu�f I:S�a�:�� Harrry
Moore, pastor. Burial
secretary Mrs Foy Olliff'
Dinner was served from the was ccntore? with an art'ange- c�alrmon of the Business Divl- at the Oglcthrope Stnltorium af- was
In Hillcrest.
treasurer; Mrs.' F. B. Martin: feted on March 12 bid to join STS uffet where I aked turkey and
mem of p'n.k gl�dlo'.', white s,o�, and Miss Betty Lane, ter a short Illness. He was a The pull carers were his nep-
dale. Jressing, cranle .:rles, creamed
stock D�d white tulips In an ob- chairman of the Home Econo- native of Statesboro t:ut had hews.
Committe chairmen unncun-
Mrs. Lem Neville, Miss WIII- Ramona Lee, junior at Florl- corn, tomatoes, potato souffle, long Silver bowl flanked by
mlcs Division, will act as judges lived in Savannah for the pastl------------
F
ette Woodcok, Mrs. Prince Pres- da State University, recently rolls, strawberry shortcake and five-branched sliver candela-
fa: some of the events and �re 19 years. He was a memebr of HOMER S. MIKELL IN U. S.
ced
F a�: lower Sh�W, Mrs. J. ton and Mrs. Wilburn Wood- received a tid to JOin Sigmo coffee were enjoyed In plea- rn with lighted pink tapers. responsible
(or obtaining judges the Statesboro Primitive Baptist MARINE OPERATION "SWAN
P. 0 cs; Garden enter, Mrs. cock entertained with a lunch.ITr.mbda Sigma, honorary rec- sant informality. ther orangements In the home
for 011 activities at the meet Church DIVE" FEBRUARY 8·19
Dight Olliff Civic PI'Oject, Mrs. con for Anne Lamb, bride-elect reauon trutcruuy. Sigmu Tum- were pink and white glads except
music events.
.
W. C. Brown; finance, Mrs. �.. April, Saturday, March 12 bda Sigma membership is ro-
After dinner the guests en- •
.
The schedule of events is as
He Is survived by his wife, CAMP PENDLETON, Callr.-
Charles Hendrix; scrapbook':1t one o'clock at the Wood. served Io.: those individual roc- loyed
wonderful musical selec- Mrs. Rob e r t Overstreet follows: 9:30 a.m., a general
Miss Lena Jenkins Beasley, two Homes S. Mikell, stewardsman,
Mrs Hal C waters yearbook k tions as Don Gillespie who has d h f
sons Charles Vernon and Em W
M
.
E
"," 'C3C residence on South Zet· rcauo.i major students who
serve punc rom a cut c.ystal meeting will be held in Me-
'
.
,
.
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. .
rs. 'd l ono;. program, Mrs. terowor Avenue. have a superior record of
studied music in Vienna, rn- bcwl In which frozen moulds C 'oan Auditorium; to a.m., Es-
est Maurice Beasley, both of Su- S. Mlke ll of Route 1, Portal,
T C Anderson publicity Mrs 1\ f I I . h
mous for great music compo-
of fresh fru,'ts floated. say Boys and Girls, Audio Vis- va��ah;
two brothers, Wade and Go" serving aboard, the tank
J' S· Ad'
' " our-course unc leon, WI. achievement In areas of scholar- sers, played the piano. Mr. Gil. Will b th f St b fi
. . n erscn.
. .
pink g,'"pe. fruit juice, chicken ship, leadership and scrv.cc III
ual room, 10 a.m.: Boys Declam- .
te, a a ats oro; ve I and i n g ship USS Whitfield
The program given by Mls'lrlmOlld, pickled peaches, Hn- recreation. The s nnd1r":s sot
lesple showed music slides of Mrs. Roy Otwell poured cor- otion in the Williams Center
SIsters, Mrs. Lafayette Flandel's County took part In a Navy-
F B Martindale M'� Ed Cook walla lc hlt bl it A h f
his travels an Austria and fee at the silver service, M,·.s 10 I' E' 1M'
C I d' erclse
.. _ ',.:'. ,. n rt e, I ISCUI, 5 - Or admlsrlon to this fr:'ltcl',lity ,her Europe-in counu ies.
a.m. rome Sconomlcs; 10 ' arme orps an mg
ex
and Mrs, Wallis CObb. Jr., per·lvill7 snlnd, cHerry jubilee nnd app.·Jximnte the uppcr len I:CI' Annie Sula Brannen served tur· a.m., Typing Boys and Girls: High
SchOOl, and Wnshing�on nicknamed "Opel'atlon Swan
tnined to garden mamtenance corlee was served. ccnt of students i I all ,11 cc Those invited were Miss Wa· key ala king in timbales from 10 a.m. Trio, 10 a.m., Girls solo' C.ounty High School, Sunders· Dive", Fe!>. 8-19, on the beaches
which was of particular interest I An arrangement of pink and nrea.s ters, Mr. Brannen, Miss Annie a silver tray at the other end II :!j'j n.m" Shor:hand; and 12 ville. of Camp Pendleton, Callf.
to the members. jwhitc pompons and ferns In a Rnmon:a h:ls Leen on th:
Sula BrJnnen and Mr. Jack of the table. Silver L'ays held a.m., piano.
\silver compote formed the cen· DC1n's list since entering col. Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 01· cheese sticks, asparagus with After lunch the events willjterpiece for the table. Place ICjc liS II freshman. She io a Iiff, Mr. and Mrs. Aulbe' Bran· cream sauce. l\1rs. Sam Over· continue at 1:30 p,m., Quar:e::Pineland Garden c::lrds were white frosted beHr member of' the Deltn ZetJ 50ro· nen Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Rex Bran- street and Mrs. John Ivy Brin· 1:30 p.m" Girls Declamation in I
and valley lilies' tied with pi.J( city. nen, Mr.
and Mrs. I. A. Bran· son served pink wedding bell the Williams Center and 2:15
Club names officers ribbon. Anne's place wns n·arl(· I She is the daughter of I\·lr nen, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Swin-lice cre<\m and pink petits fours p.m., Girls Solo.
,j wilh a teallliful white sa- and Mrs. Emili Lee of States- son,
Smith Banks, Don Gilles- from the buffet M 5 I
tin ,bo",,: . boro, Georgia. pi, Mrs. I. A. Brannen, nnd
. 1", • E. Hershey, coach at No.
The IIvrng ,'001n and family I '1' "nl1 Mes, Oitis Waters.
The groom presented his best !)creven County High School in
room were decorated with pillk
--
man and attendents cuff links ;Y��:lI1ia, is chairman of ReJion
roses and chrysanthemums. Miss Phillips honored Visiting the Ernest Rushlngs and tie pins and silver mono- r:I'�',: I,inh ochoa,. n··o loc,-The hostesses' gift to Anne last week were Belie's mother, grammed knives, ted in Re'�ion 2 1\ w',ich arc as
were two' linen towels. t I
. Mrs. T. W. Parfish, and her (allows. Cochran I-ligh 5cl,ool. maci.t.Mrs. E. N. Brown, president, Luncheon guests were Mrs. a severa parties sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, organisl,
opened the meeting and Mrs. Bartow Lnmb Miss Martha Mrs. E. H. Bacot of Pascagoula, and Mrs. Inman Fay, director
Cochran; Dublin High Sc'1001. 1. Exactly .. your doctor ordered.
A. B. Anderson gave the praye,'. Lnmb, Mrs. R'. P. Pittman of Miss Lucille Phillips, bride- Miss. Mrs. Bernard Scott and of the wedd'
.
Blackshear High School, Effi.,·-- 3 A. th I Ibl
Mrs. E. A. Smith gave a me- Savannah, mot her of Ihe elect, ',Vas .the rnsplratlon. for her daughter, Sandra of Char- white linen h���ke;:'�:fs.g'ven ham Counly HI g h School,
• t e oweat poN e price.
morial tribute to Mrs. Jim groom-elect, Miss Helen Lnnler
a surprrse .k'tchen shower g,ven lest9n, S. C. joined them on There were forty guests pre-
SprIngfield; Screven Co u n t y ® �!' Dr_
Mhoore, dOh belOVedb member of Metter, Miss Sylvia Brun-I boYrgathne"zaCt',�o'n"anwEhmerPeIOYLcesUCII'lne Ih,.es Wednesday. senl. ���oh HSClghhOOIS' ChSOYoIVlansiaw;aiSntsaboterso- al NORTH UAIN STREET, STATESBORO. GEORGIAw�e _ 00 hruary .ro� M� nm� Bm� M� . � �' ' ��__�����-���===_���===�===��__1960, comes as a shock to frl- Sylvia Zetterower, Miss Anne employed. Refreshments were I
ends and loved ones. Fulmer, Miss Lavinia Bryant,
served.
,
. f�, the paSSing of "Miss Nan- Mrs. Gordon Franklin Jr., and
On Thursday evenrng, Febru-
llIe� may friends and organi. Mrs. Maurice Brannen. a� 25, �rs. W. M, Hartley,
�uons have substained a gen. Anne was most attractively
MISS SylVia Hartley. and Mrs.
ullle loss. She was a devoted attired in n light green wool
A. J. �wards were hostesses
w?rker for her chul'ch. We shall sheath dress with gold pins.
at a miscellaneous shower at
miss he� ?ut those of us who Her small hat was matching in Mrs. Edwards .horne ,on Lau.rel
were priVileged to be associa. two tones of green with vel. Av��ue, ho�ormg MISS LUCIlle
ted with her through the years vet trim. Ph,II,ps, brrde-elect of March
shall think of her as faring on
II.
l'cyond the reach of sun and The home was decorated with
stars." \ .iss Girardeau is spring flowers of daffodils, and
A table with white carnations ?nrcissus and camellias, carry·
�n a silver vase was an'anged honored at shower Illg
out the color scheme of
111 her memory at the meeting.,
white, yellow and g.'een. Mrs.
The cemetery committee reo A Lovely compliment to Miss H[lrt!ey pre!:cnted
the giFts to
ported that many new dogwood Lindu Girardeau, bride.elect w._ s
Miss Phillips in an umbrella.
trees were to be planted and the miscellaneous shower on
Lucille was lovely in a red
that more cedar trees had been IF,',daj afternoon Fc,_runry 26
wool sheath dress with black
removed. lut the home of M�s. Dan W. Ha. ccessories.
Mrs. Brown welcomed Mrs. gClll. Hostess with Mrs. Hogan Thursday evening,
March 3,
T. W. Rowse as a new membe!' were Mrs. Carl SCOll Gnd Mrs.
Mrs. Albert I{elly and Mrs. A.
of th� c�ub.. ,Walter Richardson. The home S. Kelly of Macon were host-
An mVllnUon was extended in
I
wns I.eautlfully decorated wi h
esses at a linen shower hon­
a letter from the Federated Gar-l::;eJsollal flowers and artificial oring
Miss Lucille Phillips,
den Clubs of Macon to the 10· roses. The guests wel'e mel at
bride-elect, at Mrs. Albert
cal club to at�end the 32nd /the door by Mrs. Hagan and in.
Kelly's home On Pharr I\venue.
Annual ConventIOn of the Gar. Iroduced to the receiving line Spring
flowers were used in
den Clubs or Georgia, Inc., comp:JSed of Mrs Harold Gi. the living room, and each guest
April 11.13th, 1960 . Il'onh,:lU, Mrs. Wiiliam Colson,
was presented wit� u, mina·
Mrs. DeVane Watson instil. Mrs. Lonzo Ellis and Linda ture corsage of spring flowers.
ed the �ew officers elected to I
Mrs. I":nr! Scott had churge of The h.onoree received many
s�rve thiS year, who are: pre-- he qift I'vorn and guest book. lovely gIfts.
slde�t, Mrs. E, A. Smith; vice The large dining t"ble w,::s .A dessert course was served
�resld�nt, Mrs. H. E. French; covered with an imported linen \Wlth �offee.leco.rdlng secretary, Mrs. D. L. cloth, The center arrangements LucllI� wore.a lov.ely black��IS� coresponding secretary, were composed of nn arrange. dress.- tl1mmcd In white.. . M. Braswell, Sr. mcnt of pink roses set by a 'three IL Thos: present were. Mrs. E. point candelbrum with lighted Br:desmaids honored. Akins, Mrs. A. B. Ander- cnndles Mrs Richardson pour­
�on, Mrs. A. M. Brnswell, Mrs. e:l cofiee fr�m one end of the at luncheon
b' NM S.rown, �rs ..F. W Dar· ta·)le. On glass serving disHesy, ,'S. D. L. DaVIS, Mrs. In· were opened faced sandwiches
man Fay, Mrs. H. E. French, individual cakes, nuts and mints:
Mr�. ,C. B. Mathews, Mrs. Frank Misses Joyce Girnrdeou and Lin.Olliff, Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., cia Knight assisted in serving
�r�. E. A. S.mith, M.rs. Fred punch during the afternoon.m�lh, M.rs. Aurry SmIth, Mrs. tUnda wns lovely in a blue
�uhan TIllman and MI'S. De- sheath with m.atching acessoriesnne Watson. She received many lovely gifts:
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The Pineland Garden Club
met Tuesday, March 8 at 10
a.m., at th home of Mrs. E. A.
Smith with Mrs. Frank Parker
Sr. and Mrs. Harry Smith co·
hostesses.
If you r prescription bean this label
you can be SUREs
1. Ie was filled by a licensed pharo
GAY GIBSON goes places ...
Summer is a trip around the world. , .. _ a jet to Paris, . , ..
a jaunt to New York or a hammock in your own
backyard, Choose your care- free summer wardrobe
from these six dresses all with cooling ways-
in delightful fabrics and colors.
a,
Mrs. OUis Watefs was host·
ess Saturday at one o'clock for
the bridesmaids luncheon at
the Paragon Restaurant.
The table was covered with a
white damask clolh and center­
ed with a beautiful spring ar·
rangement of white tulips, baby
breath and gladioli. Minature
net bags of rice and bridal cards
marked the places.
Tomato juice cocktails, peach
and COllage cheese salad, top·
ped with cherries, baked Vir·
ginia ham with apple sauce,
creamed l>Otatoes, asparagus
casserole, English peas, hot
rolls, blue berry pie with whij>­
ped cream and coffee were
served.
The guests were Miss Kay
Waters, bride-elect, and her at·
tendants.
Mrs. Jack Lanier presented
the bride with n blue gal'ter, to
be worn on her wedding day.
Kay's gift to Uler attendants
were pearl car rings. Caroline
Ottley, her flower girl, received
a silver identification bracelet
as a memento of her role in
the wedding.
h_
1- Prelly figure. are made in
Ihis Gay Gibson shealh of
damask thai's all eolian in
while, black or beige! Sizes
5·15.Vitality. Shoes
FAMOUS FOR Faslhon AND Fit
b_ Shirtdress wilh all Ihe lillie
touches that counl (includ.
ing embroidery in Roman
numeralsl) 65% Dacron
polyester, 35% cotton in
yellow, blue, pink, green.
Sizes 5-15.
c. Cool, slim and winsome, this
dress of eyelel embroidered
collon wilh shoulder-shel.
tering collar. In black, while
or brown. Sizes 8-15.
In Black Patent
Blue Calf
Bone
Red
White
d_ Dedica!ed 10 a gay social
Irfe (w,lh Ihe emphasis on
romancell Frosly embroid­
ery on 65% Dacron polyes.
ler, 35% calion. Blue, pink,
yellow, lilac. Sizes 5-15.
-._----. -
I BOWEN I
I FURNITURE I
I COMPANY I
I announces I
! OO�W i
l@mstrongJ
I VINYL
I ACCOLON I
I the quality I
I vinyl floor covert",· I
I PICK UP YOUR ..
wouldn't you like to trallel •••
Enter Gay Gibson's wide-wide world con­
tesl .. - ",:"nner will receive aiel Irlp 10
a.ny place 'n the world, plus $1,000, plus
SIX. ?resses . . . ask your salesgirl foroff,c,al enlry blank.
$12.95
e_ Smarl fashion currency
Ihese checks of 100% Dac:
ron polyesler ... this dress
wilh ils smoolh midriff lace
trim I Pink, turquoise, g�een,
Sizes 5·15.
c. f. Two ways 10 double your
fashion mileage: dress and
jackel oulfil of houndsloolh
colton I Green. black while
Sizes 5-15.
' -
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
•
I
I
.. � �IL
"Linkletter"
IDEA BOOK
FREE
at Bowen Furn.llUro
-----
"FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE"I
•
.--------------------------------._----------------------------------
10 E, Main St, Statesboro, Ca.
r.
1000. FREE J.� GREEN STAMPS
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD ThN
Solu,doy, Mo"" 191h,
ASTOR ALL VEGETAILE (Limit 1 wllh •• , or more Food O,d.'"
FLOUR SHORTENING a- 49,
����5·�·l9; Gi"ANT EAB
INSTANT
Maxwell House(Umlt 1 with •• , 0< more Food OtdtrJPKG 49,
RICH, FULL FLAVORED
COFFEE l,lB,BAG Giant10-oz,
.,......111' Jar
HEW
.
DAY
Kroft Kitchen fresh
•
MayonnaiSe
ILUE lAY
TUNA FISH 2 No, 'jI2CANS
limit one With 0 $5.00
more Food Order.
orWHITE HOUSE
APPLE SAUCE 2 303CANS
¢Quart
Jar
ONLY
PLEASE USE SCISSORS
TO CLIP EACH COUPON
FOR FASTER SERVICE
AT THE CHECK OUT
HILLSDALE SLICED
PINEAPPLE 4 5100No.2CANS IIDIIM THIS COUPON '0.110 • a I ·Ir SII.,.
AI YIM' H WiR.·Dh..
I. Addltlo. To n '"
lamed Wh... You 'urch...
eOUTHIRN BELLE P'RO'J,IN
Crib Slick. Pkg.
CRACKIH' GOOD IUnER FLAVORED
COOKIES 2
F ad Order,
5,00 or more
0
LImIt onl wIth
a 10·oz.
PKGS_
BROOKS COUNTY
TENDER
"
SMOKED HAMS ,IDUM THIS COUPON fORIOlal SII...AI ,.., w..-Db.I.A _T.n.. '"
Io W""Y h...
DIIIII DARLING CINNAMON
PHI. Twirll 2 Pkg •. I8¢
IIDIIM THII COUroN .01
10 la I Ir... SI ..
At ,.. , "Hrnt w D ..
I. A M.... To n rI,
11 14 Wh.R Y•• 'lI"h...
ili:crli,iirRU'T4�:"13¢
•• ,. m•••A.! ..TN
VOID AI'T'. """CM "TN
DIXIE THRIFTY
YOlO "'T.II """CH 10TH
BREAD
10c
Shanlf.
Half
lB.Family
Loaves
IIDIIM THIS COUPON '01
10 lal I SI••••
,.. ,.. , H W...·DI...
I••lNitIon To ThOM R•••'"I,
.. , .... WhIR You 'urehe••
IIDIIM THIS COU,ON '01
10 sal Ir SI••••
AI V.II' N Wb•••DI...
I" Ad4ltion To Th.M •••ul.,I,
1"".4 Wh.n Vou 'urehe••
AU.Tax
Chili I Balnl 3 ���. $1 00Swift Premium Baking
HENS
391
Whole or Butt lb. 45c
IIDIIM THIS COUPON '0'
IOlaNI SI ..
�Y..rH W 1rt
I. ""'1110. To n rI,
hr"ed When You 'urch•••
e.fFood
GEORGIA .EACH
BACON
UDIIM THII COUPON fO.
110 I a I II..,.,
At ,.., W....oklt
I.A...I_T.n.........'"
.....14 w.... Y.. '."h...
2 p:::.aRiiir ili...
VOID AI'TIII ,,"IICH 10TH
4·6 Lb. Avg.
Grade "A"
Dr. & Dr, Lb
Ouick Frozen
Boston Butt
Pork
J
R ')ast
tiunnyland Smoked
Link Sausage
Salt Cured, Streak 0' Lean
BACON
Beef at its Best Shop and Saveat Your
WINN·DIXIE STORE
in Statesboro
Where You Save·Save·Save
lb. IIDIlM THIS (OU,OM '01
110-8. H I..... SI••p.
At v,.. , "",.It WIII.·DIa.
I" Ad41tlon To Tho.. RelUI.fly
lorn.d When You·Purcha••
CHE" ALFREDO
.
2 Lo,ge PiZZI Pia.
YO'D ... ,TI" M"ltCH 10TH
lb. 1ge
Breasts,
Thighs,
Drumsticks
(iiU'CK ROAST ,,39c
Tender, Delicious
CLUB STEAK LB. 69«
- DFLICIOlJS rOUND or
SIRLOIN STEAK LB 89,
Brooks County
Mild Sausage f·Lb.Bag Z9c
. .
IIDUM THIS COUPON '01
100 SU ar"n·51.lIp,.-·�·C51
., v... , N....,t w..... IN...
InE!��::;�:"T�="':�'h�:"
Ace High Frozen Orange
JUICE
8
UDUM THIS COUPON fOIt
110 5 & H Or••n 51.lIIp,
At Vour N••rllt Wi"".Dlli.
In Addition To Those Regula,ly
Ea,ncd When You PurchOIl
IDAHO VALLEY FROZEN
Franch Frias 2 �k��: 98¢
YO'D ... 'TII .... AIICH 10TH
OOO�OOOOQOOg
46·oz.
Can
YOtD "PT.A ..... ItCH lOTH
Cans
ONLY
Controlled Quality
59¢ Grlnd Beef 3 i�g. Sl.nt
Roger Wood, Brown 'n Serve
IOe Smoked Sausage 1:k��' 49c
Tender, Juicy
39¢ T-bone Steak Lb. 98¢
lIDIlM THIS COUPON fDa
110 saH I..... SI••••
AI YH' ".. '"' W..",.DI.,-
In Addition T� ThOM ••,ul.,I,
f;'Med When You Purch•••
Round Bone
Sh'ld Roast
W·D "Bronded"
Plate Stew
Leon, Meoty
Short Ribs
Lb.
Jesse Jewell Gr. "A" Quick Frozen
FRYER
2 ,�, 99,��..=D.."'THrsC=OU'OH'0.='�
IiO S & H Gr••n Siamp.
At Vall' N,.,.,t W'"".Dlll,
In Addition To Tho.e Regularly
Earned When You Purch••e
TASTE O' SEA FROZEN
Fish Slicks 24-0%.Pkg.
VOID APTI" "A.CH 10TH
Lt,. 8 Rolls
Lb.
ItIDUM THIS COUrON ,Olt
110 S a lOr••• SI.m••
At V.II' N.. relt WIII...oI,"
In Adelltion To Th... _.. .,Iorly
lor".4 Whtn V•., P"Khon
.WIFT'••HORTENING
Jaw a I 3 �� 81�ciiIs'p LETTUCE 2�' 23, Pan-Redi Jumbo FrozenSHRIMP
2 IIDIIM THIS COUPON rolIiO sa H Ir... SI••p.AI v.", H.. rest WHlII·DI,I.
In Addition To Those _egularly
Earned When You Purcha..
ItIDUM THIS COUPON fO.
110 sa I I..... SI••••
At Y.IU H'.NI' WI"••DI...
I" Adelitlon To Tho•• _".,I.dy
larned Wh,,, Vou Purch...
APPIAN WAY PIZZA
Pia Mil 2 12r��01.
Fresh, Green
CABBAGE
U. S. No. I Yellow
4¢ ONIONS 5 Lbs.19"Lb.
Head's
CASHEWS
Borden's Instant
l'u-nrru.t:S
Lb.
Pkg.
14·oz.
Pkg. 89"� pkgs. sSe
MAGRGARINE 2 Morton FrozenCream Pies1-LB.QTRS. Lge. SizeEach YOIII Anll:" MAIICH 10';'H
LIPTON
SOUP MIXES
Green Paa 2 pkgs. 33¢
Onion Sp 2 pkgs. 35¢
Tom. Vegl. 2 pkgs. 29¢
N9dle Soup 3 pkgs. 43¢
Beef Vegl. 2 pkg•. 35¢
Betty Crocker
MUFFIN
MIX
Hudson Family Pack
NAPKINS
29¢
Lindsay
RIPE
OLIVES
21"
35¢
Feminine Napkins
FEMS
50
ItIDUM THIS courON '0.
110 5 & I arun SI.....
AI Y.. , N.. ,.., WIIII,,·DIwIe
In Addition To Thou _.,,,Iorly
Earned Whln You P"rchaie
POPS·RITI: YELLOW
34Popcorn 2 �����. ¢
YOlO APTII:II "AIIICH '11TH
0000
R(DIIM THIS COUPON 'Olt
IiO S & H Green Siamps
'A, '1'011' N..,.., WI,,"·DI,I.
In Addition To ThOle Regularly
Earned When You Purcholl
P';ncakesROZEa Pkgs.
\10'0 "'Til" ..... IIc:H 10TH
Pkg. 131oio% ::\, 9'Pkg.
14-0%. ': 5¢Pkg.. -
14-0%. 31'Pkg.
14-0%. 33'PIqf,
Bl'berry
Corn
Orange
Bra n
Buffet
Can
Hudson Toilet
TISSUE
4 53"-RollsNo- I TollCan
By TOMMY MARTIN
By RALPH 'I1JRNER
Men's
BasketballBasketball at the
,.Recreation Center Nlc Nne whipped Belka 88·65Wednesday night, March 9, totake fourth place In -the lea­gue standings. The Nlc Nac
learn was paced by Clyde Mil­
lers spectacular shooting exhlbl­
tlon. Miller left the nets smoking
by tossing In 55 points to break
MONDAY MARCH 7 his Own Individual scoring rec-
SENIOR LEAGUE The Bulloch Herald - Page 16 ord of 4j! points, set earlier InThe Cobras carne through �e����!�nl'e��I���t ��iI��� �:�;,;Mondoy night, March 7 as they Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 17, 1960 In s cor I n g by collecting 13defeated lhe Gremlins 49·43,
points.but not a thl1111ng defensive losing and the tWO winning SATURDAY, MARCH 12 Ferrel Dixon und Verlon Lewisbattle.
C ked I teams pluyed each other. In the MITE LEAGUE were high men for Belk's as
. Arnoldi le�ry. s�':.". I lie fil�t game the Indians won Ihelr ed h they collected 22 points and 20Victors n wmmng u,IS eague right to ploy in the finals as The Mile League play t echampionship by scoring 17 they downed the second-seeded second round of their double- points respectivelypoints. Others scoring for the
team, T'Bolts, 18 to 8 In II thrill. elimination tournament today, BROOKLET VS. PHARMACY"champs" were: Jimmy Kirk-
r nil the wny. The winners
In the first game the Tigers In the second game, Brook­sey with II points, Randy Slm- held II lead of 10.2 at half-tlme. came out vlctorous over the let defeated the College Phar-mons, captain with 13 points, Scoring for the Indians was Bob cots 24·13 and won the right mocy by a 64 to 49 SCOre. HighLarry Mallard with 6, and Hu-
scorers for Brooklet were Edbert Tankersley with 2. as follows: Bill Kelly scored 5, to ploy in the finals. Knight with 18 points and Don.For the runners-up Rob�rt Jucob Hahnovitz 5, Frank Hook Stacey Webb and Greg SI�es aid Brown with 14 points andTanner wns the spark-plug With 4, and Ted Cleary scored 4. shared high scoring honors 'h. Roberts Adams was next with 1011 points. Dnn Miller was sec- Wayne Howard was high scor- the winner'S with J I points e�c . points.ond high wiili 10 points. Jake er for the T'Boits with six Second high with two points
Rocker scored 8, Frankie De- points, and Larry Deal was sec- was J. Ben Deal. Nevils VS. ROCKWELL
Loach 7, and Jack Paul his 6, ond high wilh two. Scoring the points for the los. In the third game of the even-and Johnny Marlin scored I. In the second the Rattlers ers were: Lance Foldes with 8 lng, Nevils clinched a tie forWen del I McGlomery, capt., ellmlnoled the Rebels from the points Jimmy Sisson and Billy first place by whipping Rock­sparked the losers by his out- tourney, handing them their sec- Cook 'with 2 each and Tommy well 67 to 52. Lending scorersstanding defensive play. ond defeat, by out-scoring them Renfrow with one' point. for Nevils were Silas Williams
TUESDAY MARCH 8
32-25.
In the second game the Bears
and Gene Denmark with 20
MIDGET LEAGUE Hal Burke was hluh scorer eliminated the Hawks from the points and 16 points each. Foro the losers, Donald Wilson tossed
The Midgets started their for the victors scoring 16 points. loumoment by defeating them In 22 points and Lavonne Deal
double-ellminatton chompionshlp Jam,,;, Ho�an come I.n second 16 to I. hod 15 points In a losing effort.March 8, In the first game the posltlon With his 8 P01l1t errort. Scoring for the victors were:
Indians carne out vlctorous over Malt Pound scored 4. For the Bill Hook, high man, with 7 TOURNAMENT BEGAN
the Rattiers by 0 score of 31.12. losers, Vick Po.ge was the big points, Pratt Hili with 4, and FRIDAY MARCH II
Bill Kelly was the high point gun throwing III 8 of the 25 Jim Tillmon with 3, and Clyde Friday night marked the open-
man of the game scoring 12 points. In the second position Redding with 2. Ing round of the double elimi-
polnls for the winners. Jacob were Phil Hodges and Fred Page For the losers: Al Baldwin, nation tournament. Both Brook­
Haimovitz ran a close second with seven points. AI Braswell capt., scored the only point for Friday night �s they were placed
as he hit II points. Frank Hook scored two. his team. let and Nevils drew by"" for
and Ted Cleary scored four each in fll'st and second. Also Nie
for a third place tic. THURSDAY, MARCH 10 Noc and College Pharmacy had
For the losers Hal Burke WaS MITE LEAGUE James Peters I·S to draw for third place becausehigh wlth 5 points, while Frank of a tie. This shows what kind
Dupree was next with three. The Mite Leaglue got their of race it has been thls sea-
James Hagan scored two and tournament under way today, district PTA son.Jimmy White scored one point. In the first game the Howks . Fridoy night tournament reo
In the second game of the hod to bow 10 the Tigers by a sults showed College Pharmacy
championship, the T'Bolls af- score of 24 to 10.
k M 26
defeated Rockwell 50 to 47. The
ter a half-time lead of 13.6' con- Scoring the points for the Tlg· spea er are score was tied up 47 1047 withtinued their scoring ability to ers were: Stacey Webb with 10 one minute remaining to play
defeat the Rebels 25·12. points, Greg Sikes with 9, and The Seventh District Division and College Pharmacy eased outThe T'Bolts were sparked by J. Ben DeDI with 5:
'
of the ggoreGorinoC shrdlu
front to win by 3 points.
the fine playing of Wayne Ho- Doanald Long was the spark- of the Georgia Congress of Pa- High scorers for College phar-ward who scored 12 points. Ot- plug for the Hawks as he scored rents and Teachers will hold its macy were Robert Adams whohers conlrlbuting 10 lhe winners the entire 10 points. Spring Conference at Bradwell had 22 poinls and Joe Robertscore were: Larry Deal with 5, In the second game the Bob Institute in Hinesville, Georgia, Brannen who had 10 points forBob Deal with 4, and Ronnie Cats edged out the Bears In a Saturday, March 26. the Victors. For the losing Rock­Street and Carrol Williams with close game 13·12. The program of the day has in 23 points and Lovonne Deal2 each: Shoring high position for the been developed around "Educe- well team, Donald Wilson tossedScoring for the Rebels were winners with 5 points, each were tion in Georgia." The Honorable collected 11 points in their los­Phil Hodges, high with 6 points, Lance Foldes and Tommy Ren- James S. Peters, chairman of the ing effort.Fred Page, Charles Webb, ond frow. Jimmy Sisson was second Stole Board of Educalion, willAI Braswell with 2 each. high with three, be lhe guest speaker.
Bill Hook and Clyde Redding Regislration will begin at
shared high position for the los- 9:30. The meeting will close for
ers with four points each, while lunch at 12:30.
Jim Tillman and Chris Marsh All PTA members are in­
shared second position with two vited to attend this conference
each. with their delegates.
mURSDAY, MARCH .10
MIDGET LEAGUE
The Midget League continued
their tournament with the sec­
ond round March 10. The two
BELKS DEFEAT NIC NAC
In the second game, Belk's de­
feoted the Nic Nac 74·72 in a
double overtime -playoff by two
points. The SCOre was tied at
67·67 at the end of the game
and and stood 72·72 after the
first overtime period. In the sec­
ond overtime the sudden death
rule became effective and Belk's
won by scoring the first 2 points
in the second over-time. This
is some indication of the type of
games that are often seen in
the City League.
Scoring honors went to the
Belk's team, which had three
men to score ?O or more points.
Gene Nevil led the Belk's team
28 points, with Verlon Lewis and
Ferrell Dixon helping out with
2 I and 20 points respectively.
For the Nic Nac, Clyde Mil·
IeI' continued his sharpshooting
with 23 points. Gilbert Williams,
Lloyd Smith, and John Dekle
nil collected 16, 12, and 10
points' respectively.
IF YOU'RE GOING TO BUY
A LOW·PRICE CAR
GET THE BETTER ONE!
A new Mercury Monterey, with de luxe appointments, is now
$31 to $66le88** than the best-selling SATURDAY NIGHT
MARCH 12
Saturday night Rockwell elim­
inated Nic Nac from the City
League Tournament. Rockwell
defeated Nlc Nac 64 10 62 in a
close game. Donald Wilson led
the Rockwell team with 27
points While Lavonne Deal was
running a close second with 21
points. For the Nlc Nac Clyde
Miller tossed in 34 points and
Gilbert Williams collected 12
paints in a losing effort.
PHARMACY LICKS
BROOKLET
In the second game, Brook­
let took a licking from College
Pharmacy. College Pharmacy de­
fealed Brooklet 51 10 42. Joe
Robert Brannen. Roberts Adams,
and HOlvey Berry scored in
double figures with 15, 12, and
II points despeclively. For the
losers, Booey Miller, Donald
Brown, and Joel Sikes scored
high for Brooklet wilh 14, I I
ancl 10 l>Dints respectively.
BELKS EDGE OUT NEVILS
III lhe third game, Belk's
edged out Nevils by a 48·46
score. Belk's was down by II
)>Dints going into the last guar­
ter and PUt on that extra surge
to go ahead and win by two.
High scorers for Belk's were
Gene Nevils with 22 points, 12
of them coming in the last
Quarter. and Ferrell Dixon with
11 points.
For the losing Nevils team,
Silas \Villiams was high with
17 points and Arnold Harville
had 9 poinls.
After five games in the Men's
Basketball Tournament, College
Pharmacy and Belk's have two
without a defeat. On the 01 her
hand Brooklet and Nevils have
lost one each and ploy each ot­
her in the ne.xt game. Rockwell
has won one and lost one while
Nic Nnc wns eliminated by los-
----------- .Iing two.
Fords, Chevrolets, and Plymouths
(the V-8 Galaxies, Impalas, and Furys).
DAA
AND MERCURY OFFERS FAR MORE, Here nre just
some of the advantages Mercury ofTers you
over the lending low-price name Cllr: • More
distinctive styling (exclusive body shell)
• Steadier riding (7' longer wheelbase). Safer
on curves (greater woight for more slability)
• Larger tires (8.00 x 14-cost extra on low­
price name cars) • Exclusive Rond�'l'uned
ride· Safer brakes (more brake lining)
• Quieter ride (23 % more insulntion) • 1\10re
foot room (692 cu. in. more for center-sent
passengers) • Fewer bumps (special 3-phase
shock absorbers). Grealer lisee-ability" when
it rains or snows (overlapping 3-speed electric
wipers clear even the center) • Better visi­
bility aU arollllil (bigger windshield and win­
dows, 1102 sq. in. llIore glllss) • No periodic
brake l1:ljustment (brakes ndjust themselves).
* P1UI Tralllponation and loc.alraul. * * Baled on compgri,on al manulacturen'luQlltired 1960 rerail bClle prkellar IOwell.pricfl:! V.B powered modeh.
1960�MERCURY
Comet's Here-Now! First compact car with fine-car styling, See it today!
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main St. Statesboro, Ga,
HEAR' IT! SEE IT!
I. �OlWCER.T HERE
Monday, March 21
at the
W. $. Hanner Building
(New Gymnasium)
on the
Georgia Southern College Campus
First Time In Statesboro
Don't Miss the Opportunity to See and
Hear the World's Finest Band---
TWO CONCERTS
I P.M. and 8 P.M.
S.uden.sElemen.ary - 3Sc- - -
High school-college s.uden.s-SOc
(1:00 P. M. PERFORMANCE ONLY)
AdmissionGeneral - - - - $1.00
Sea.s
(FOR A!.L AGES)
Reserved - $1.50- - -
Sponsored by The Statesboro Lions Club
,."'''''''' .. ''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''..
.,
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Annual Barrow show set
for 2 days,March 30 & 31
Awards given to
Safety Contest
�ners
Bulloch's top
4-H'ers Selected
Jaycees honor
Past Presidents
AN EDITORIAL at meeting
debt of gratitude
The Statesboro Junior Cham ..
ber of Commerce honored the
past presidents at the annual
"Founder's Day" meeting held
Tuesday night at the Forest
Heights Country Club.
The Jaycees Founder's' Day
is the occnssion when the mem­
bers of this young men's organ-'
izalion invite nil the past presi­
dents of the organization to at­
lend the speciol meeting held
each year in their honor.
The Statesboro Jaycees were
organized in 1939 with Josh La·
nier the first president. He
served lhe lerm 1939·40. Other
presidents were Talmadge Ram­
sey, 194041; Hoke Brunson,
1941·32; Paul Franklin Jr., 1942;
Wendell Burke, 194?44; Earle
McElveen, 1944·45; Bob Donald·
son, 1945·46; J. Brantley John'
son, 1946·47; Horace MeDou·
gold, 1947·48; Emory Allen,
1948-49; Buford Knight, 1949·
50; W. R. Lovett, 1950·51; Chor·
les Robbins Jr., 1951·52; Joe
Neville, 1952-53; H. P. Jones
Jr., 1953·54; E. L. Anderson Jr.,
1954·55; G. C. Coleman Jr.,
1955·56; Lewell Akins, 1956-57;
Don McDougald, 1957·58; and
fred Hodges Jr., 1958·59.
President Buddy Bornes In·
slalled.
. . . . . . . to President Clem Raith and the
entire LION'S CLUB .' .... from each and every
person that attended the performance of the Uni­
ted States Navy Band on Monday afternoon and
evening of this week ...
Lockwood to go
to Washington
We believe that we can speak for every per­
son that heard the band that it was a rare treat
for all that was in attendance. The artistry and
perfection of the performance can be in no way
described by words ..... only to have heard the
performance would one know what a truly great
organization the United States Navy Band is .....
The band performed to approximately 4,000
school children in a special afternoon perform­
ance and the kids were spellbound, thrilled and
delighted with the numbers created for the young­
sters.
The evening performance captivated the au­
dience and held them in a world of amazement at
the sheer magic of the music that was played ...
the range of numbers and the masterful presen·
tation will long be remembered by those that were
there, .. , , ..
For the 4,000 school children and the approxi­
mately 1,000 at the evening performance we say
on their behalf to the Statesboro Lion's Club ... ,
we THANK YOU for bringing to our commuhity
the United States Navy Band.
The Georgia Recrealion So­
ciety announced today thot MOlt REV.
Lockwood of Statesboro, Past
President of the Society, has
accepted an invitation from
President Eisenhower to at­
tend the Golden Anniversary
White House Conference on
Children and Youili.
The Conference is scheduled
to begin in Washington on Sun­
doy, Morch 27 with a speclol
address by the President. The
;.z__ group is being called together
,r: by the White House as a study
'\..... group working with youth pro-'
grams and problems.
Lockwood is SuperintendentThe Georgia Independent Meat Packers Association fe-elected of Recreation for the City oftheir most effectivo leadership team of officers from 1959 to Statesboro. A position he has
to lead Ihe Associalion during 1960. Seated (I to r) arc Charlie held for twelve years. He is ac·
Robbins, Jr., Robbins Packing Co., Statesboro, Ga., President, live in state and national rec­
and Frank Thompson, Southern Foods, Columbus, Ga., Vice Pres- recreation Organi�ti�ns andident.. Standing in rear are (J to r) Frank Thomas, Thomas pack- h?s served o� the Nahonal. Ad­
ing Co. Griffin Ga. Secretary' and Alton Turner Redfern Sau- VISOry �ouncil o� �he NatIOnal, ",
: RecreatIon ASSOCiatIOn and rep-sag� Co., Atla,nta.,' Atlanta, Ga., �Teas.urer. ElectIOn took place rl."5ents the Southeastern StatesdUring GTMPA i fifth Annual Meetmg m Atlanta March 4th and on the American Recreation So-5th.
ciely Administrative Council.
"YOUTH and OUR FREEDOM"
TO BE PRE"ENTED AT
SALLIE ZETTEROWER ( � '-
))
,
A special program entitled
"Youth and Our Freedom" will
be presented Wednesday nighl,
March 31 at the Sollie Zette·
rower School.
The special program, to be
presented by students of Mrs.
Banard Morris, is designed to
create awareness of our great
values that we have in the free­
dom and priviledges in our own
United Slates.
The public is cordioliy invited.
I
PRlMmVE BAPTIST CIRCLE
TO MEET MONDAY NIGIIT
The Mina Franklin Circle of
the Statesboro Primitive nap-
I tist Church will meet Mondaynight, Morch 28, at 7:30, In the
I home of Mrs. Howard Atwell.
REV. RICHARD RIBBLE
SONG LEADER
